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Abstract

Experience wi th Pregnancy, the Demand for Prenatal Care
and the Pro duc ti on of Surviving Infant 3

by

Eugene M. Lewit

Adviser:

Professor M ichael Grossman

The object of this research is to develop a model of household
demand for prenatal care and attempt to measure the productive value
of prenatal care per se on infant health as measured by survival.
Traditionally,

infant mo rtality rates h a v e b e en used as indices of a

nation's health status.

Since the U.S. has lagged significantly behind

other developed nations in reducing infant mortality since the mid-1950's,
there have be en charges of a malfunc tio n in the U.S. health delivery
system.

Parti cul ar ly in the area of infant health,

critics have charged

that more prenatal care Inputs are needed and that they should be directed
specifically towards so-called hi gh risk mothers.
the value of input intensive prenatal care,

Othet? have questioned

claiming its marginal product

is low, cost h ig h and efficacy unproven.
An economic model is developed in w h i c h the demand for healthy
children is viewed as being derived from the demand for children per se.
In a world w h er e families cannot substantially effect the ou tco me of
Individual pregnancies by varying inputs,

it is demonstrated that measured

infant m o r ta lit y rates will be not only a function of health status but

also fertility decisions,

in a wor ld where families can vary inputs,

it

is argued that prenatal care, as the most pr egnancy relevant related
input, should be a good index of the total demand for pregnancy related
inputs.

It is argued that the level of inputs w ill be positively

correlated with income,

tend to increase in families who have experienced

pregnancy losses and decrease as family size increases,

particularly if

marg ina l children are less "wanted" as family size increases.
Dem and and production relationships are estimated using data from
the 1970 New Y o r k City birth cohort.

The data set consists primarily

of birth and linked death certificates for the period January to June,
1970 and contains 54,000 observations after editing.
Several different dependent variables are utilized to estimate
the demand for care.

They Include a dichotomous care/no care variable,

the interval to the first visit and the number of visits.
empirical findings include:

Significant

(1 ) the decision w h e t h e r or not

care Is most strongly influenced by legitimacy status;

to seek

(2) the demand

for care is effected by past experience as predicted b y the model in
that families w i t h more live children demand less care and those w i t h
a history of losses deman d more care;
d ema nde d by blacks,

(3) substantially less care is

foreign b o r n and Puer to Rican b orn mothers even when

other variables are accounted for;

(4) less care, other things equal,

is obtained in specially designated Maternal and Infant Care Project
areas, despite the presence of these special projects to encourage
the use of care b y h ig h risk mothers of low socio-economic status;

(5)

the amount of care a mother receives is substantially determined by
obstetrical protocol and does not seem to reflect her previous
pregnancy experience.

Outcome measures Include birth weight,
and postneonatal death.
include;

infant death, neonatal

Regarding birth wei ght significant findings

(1 ) birth weight differentials atrributable to race,

ethnicity,

nati vit y or legitimacy characteristics are substantially reduced by taking
account of differentials in the level of care received;

(2 ) the net gain

in b i r th we i g h t attributable to a full complement of prenatal care

(303

grams) as compared w it h no care is substantial w h e n comapred with the
b i r t h w e i g h t s of "high risk" infants;

(3) previous experience of pregnancy

successes and losses are reflected by increments or decrements in b irth
weight.
In comparing results of outcome regressions
neon ata l mortality,

for neonatal and p o s t 

it is found that other things equal, prenatal care

has a positive effect on survival during the neonatal period but no
effect during the postneonatal period.

Hence,

it is argued that care

per se has real value in improving pregnancy outcomes and is not primarily
acting as a proxy variable for "wantedness" or other unmeasured inputs.
Th e results of using FIML logit estimators on the dichotomous
dep endent variables biased on a subsample of observations do not agree
w i t h the OLS estimates based on the entire sample.

It is suggested

that econometricians need to more fully explore the relationship between
the value of these two techniques, particularly in very large data sets.
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Chapter I - Introduction

Infant mo rtality has long been an area of interest to students of
health.

Variations in infant mortality rates and the determination of

factors associated w i t h favorable preg nan cy outcomes have been of substantial
concern b eca use the high vu lne ra bil ity of children during the first
year of life would tend to argue that the implementation of policies
designed to reduce infant loss could thereby significantly raise health
levels.

Moreover,

whether in cross sectional or time series studies,

the

reduction in infant mortality rates has tended to reflect favorable
improvements in living,

economic,

and health conditions.

Economists and demongraphers have been interested in Infant mortality
rates and the interaction of different levels or expectations of infant
mortality w it h fertility.

The result of such interactions may importantly

determine populati on growth.

In this regard, a traditional concern and

one that still exists In developing countries is that excess population
growth will strain the other rr sources of the economy and lead to a relative
or absolute decline In output per capita because of the scarcity of other
Inputs.
While the area of the interaction b et ween population growth and economic
growth has been a traditional area of Interaction between demographers and
economists,

recently economists have turned their attention to less

traditional topics of concern.

New perspectives have begun to be developed

for a more comprehensive economic approach to the study of Infant mortality
rates and the continued responsiveness of Infant mortality rates to
aggregate economic growth has b ee n questioned (Fuchs, 1974).

Attention

has focused on the workin gs of health care system in the United States.

Critics h a ve pointed to the rapid growth of expenditures on health,
rapidly increasing prices of the health care, and the increasing s h a r e of
CNP devoted to health and have voiced concern about w h e t h e r the benefits
f rom such an increased utilization of resources wa rranted this level of
expenditures.
One of the indices that has been of particular concern in this
discussion has been the high rate of infant mor tality in the U.S.
Despite the very high levels of expenditure on health,

the U.S. has lagged

significantly behind other developed countries in the reduction of infant
mortality,

so much so that during the 20-year period from 1950 through 1970,

the United States*

infant mortality rate dropped from a position of

seventh lowest rate among 15 industrialized countries to highest (Chase,
1972).

Over that twenty-year period,

the U.S.

experienced a decline in

the rate of infant mortality significantly lower than almost any o ther
developed nation.
part of critics,

As if this were not adequate reason for concern on the
it has been pointed out that the United States uses a

relatively expensive technology in the production of healthy infants as
compared to certain other countries w hi c h have obtained substantially
infant mortality rates.

lower

Over 98 per cent of births in the United States

occur in h ospitals and are attended by and large by physicians.

In the

Netherlands, where the infant mortality rate is 40 per cent lower than in
the United States,

the majority of births occur in the home and are

attended by midwives at presumably considerably less cost.

Other countries

ha ve also attained much lower Infant mortality rates w it hout the utilization
of large scale hospital confinement for births or highly specialized
physician manpower in attendance at most births.

It

Table 1

Age Specific Mortality:
Age
Fetal

1970

Rate per 1,000
(1968)

15.8*

Neonatal

14.9

Infant

19.8

A*

1-4 Years

.8

5-14 Years

.4

15-24 Years

1.3

56-64 Years

16.6

A

Fetal deaths per thousand pregnancies
Infant deaths per thousand live births

As Table 1 indicates,

infant mo rtality rates are almost a natural

choice as an index of health because they are the highest and therefore
presumably the most stable age specific m ortality rate for any age group
in the United States younger than 65 years.

In fact,

the death rate

during the first year of life is about equal to that for ages 1-29 combined.
This high visibili ty has been another reason w h y critics h a ve latched onto
the relatively poor infant mortality showing in the United States as an indictment of the health care system despite the fact that infant
mo r tal ity rates in this country are low - very low relative to less developed
countries.
Defenders of the United States'

infant mortality experience posit ion

relative to other countries originally marshalled two arguments to account

n

for the relatively poor showing in the United States.

First, it was

maintain ed that statistics w e r e kept differently in the United States
than in other countries and that because of the much higher incidence of
h os pit al/ ph ysi cia n attended births in this country, births that resulted
in deaths were m uc h more likely to be reported as such (Chase,

1967).

It was argued that this difference accounted for a substantial amount of
the differences observed in the rates.

A closer examination of the

statistics indicate that while this is a valid explanation for part of
the gap,

it does not seem to adequately account

for the trend in United

States of a relative deterioration of infant mortality rates which has
gone contrary to any indication of relative improvement in health care
in this country.
A second argument advanced is that the United States has an extremely
heterogeneous population and that therefore it is invalid to compare
rates in this country w i t h rates in small generally homogeneous European
countries,

presumably because there are genetic factors involved in the

relatively favorable position of these other countries.
this argument, w he th er or not valid,

Unfortun ate ly

is once again an argument that

w o u ld support differences in rates at an absolute level but is not conducive
to supporting trends w h i c h have shown until recent years a definite
deterioration in the position of the U.S.
Historically,

relative to other countries.

the relative deterioration of the U.S.

position

occurred dur ing the decade from approximately 1955 to 1965 whe n the rate
of decline in the U.S.

infant mortality rate slowed to less than 10%

for the decade w hile rates in other countries were dropping relatively
rapidly.

Since the period of the late 1960*s,

rates in the United States

18

have be gun to decline rapidly at a rate of dec l i n e approximating that
experienced in other advanced countries in the earlier period.
still too early to determine

It is

for the years muc h beyond 1970 whether or not

the recent substantial declines in infant mortality in this country have
reversed the trend of continuing deterioration in the U.S.'s relative position.
The relative dynamics of both cross sectional and secular trends in
infant mor tality clearly point out that rates are the result of a complex
reaction of me dical care, social, biological and behavioral factors and
that any one explanation or approach to the subject is likely to fail
b eca use of its presum ed inability to cope w i t h the other factors
involved.

Despite the pr obl em of determining causality,

there has been a

definite policy thrust to attempt to reduce infant mo rtality in the United
States by increasing the amount of me dical care rendered to the pregnant
population.

The

rationale behind this approach has been strengthened by

a study from the Institute of Medicine

(1973),

Infant Death:

Analysis by

Maternal R is k and Health C a r e , which seemed to imply fairly strongly
that m ed ical care had an Important role to play in determining infant
mortality.

The most significant finding to emerge from the study was

the projection that if all pregnant w o men in New Y o r k City in 1968
had received what was defined by the Investigators as "adequate" prenatal
care,
third.

the infant mor tality rate could have been reduced by as much as a
This lower rate w o u l d have represented a very respectable showing

relative to contemporarily reported international rates.

Moreover,

the

study found that there appeared to be a substantial misallocation of
care resources amongst pregnant women when the relative risks associated
w i t h Individual pregnancies w e re taken into consideration.

Women w h o

w er e defined to be at hi gh-risk were less likely to receive any care
while w omen who w ere defined to be at low-risk w e r e more likely to
receive "adequate" c a r e .
Before plunging ahead w ith a policy designed to Increase the utilization
of me di cal services in order to reduce infant mortality rates, several
subsidi ary topics should be considered.

One is the question as to w h a t

ki nd of information can toe obtain about the selection process w h ich
leads to the finding that those wo men who presumably would have benefited
most from care were least likely to receive it.

Clearly this can be

an indication of malfunction of the health care system but it may also
be an indication of the absence on the part of the individuals of demand
for care.

This p ro b l e m is in a sense highlighted by the study's own

finding that in assigning w o m en to h igh-risk groups on the basis of
either "medical" or "socio-economic" risk that prenatal medical care
had its most substantial Impact in reducing infant mortality for those
women who were judged to be h i gh socio-economic risks but m u ch less of
an impact on those w o me n who w e re deemed to be at high medical risk.
The question naturally arises as to the rationale behind categorizing
w o m e n as b e ing at h ig h socio-economic risk and wh et her there was an
element of circular reasoning involved,

i.e.

groups of w o m en who

traditionally did not seek care had a previously documented history
of bad outcomes and were therefore defined as being at high socio-economic
risk.

Secondarily,

the question as to why these women did not seek

care or obtain care and the implications of their failure for programs
designed to extend care to them become very significant.
The whole area of household decision making

has been another area

that has opened up to study by economists, particularly w i t h i n the last
decade.

W it h i n this area, Grossman

(1972, 1974)

in particular, has focused

on a household production model of the demand for health and subsequently
the demand for child he al th and has attempted to determine

those variables

that are responsible for determining the demand for m ed i c a l care and
presumably the produc tio n of health.

In addition,

a number of economists

have turned their attention to examining the determinants of family size
and have viewed child services as being a significant commodity demanded
and produced wi thi n the household.

They have examined desired family size,

desired child spacing and the demand for contraception and ch ild attributes
within the context of the household production model.*
It seems therefore that a fruitful extension of research on the
infant mortality problem, w i th particular attention to the relative
efficacy and utilization of prenatal services, would be to attempt to
develop a model of demand for infant health and hence survival which
utilizes the household production perspective.

It seems logical to

presume that the demand for healthy or surviving children is clearly
derived from the demand for child services themselves and moreover,
that the demand for me dical care in the production of favorable pregnancy
outcomes is derived from the demand for surviving children and the
presumed efficacy of care in producing survival.
that I take in this paper.

This w ill be the approach

I shall assume that there is a household

demand for children whi ch can be satisfied by successful pregnancies and
that, in mak i n g a determination of the desired number of pregnancies and
the expenditure per pregnancy,

the household shall take into consideration

*See for example, Willis (1972), De Tray (1972), M ic hae l (1972),
Michael and Willis (1973), Ross (1974), Ben-Porath and Welch (1972),
and Becker and Lewis (1972), to mention only a representative sample.

the cost of producing survivors and the poat-pregnancy cost of children
relative to the cost of other goods.

In determining the demand for care

and in attempting to measure the efficacy of medical care in the. production
of healthy infants,

I

hall v ie w such demand as being derived from the

demand for surviving children and concentrate on the importance of household
experience w i t h previous pregnancies in determining both the amount of
resources to be expended on a specific pregnancy and the amount of care
demanded during a specific pregnancy and attempt

to accurately measure

the outcome of such resource allocations in order to more clearly define
the product io n process.
In the next chapter,

I examine possible fertility responses on

the part of households to completely exogenously determined mortality.
The implications of various forms of household response for measured
mortality rates demonstrate that measured infant mortality rates are a
function not only of biologically

and/or medically determined survivorship

but also of the demand for additional pregnancies in the face of losses.
In Chapter 3, I develop a model of decision making for expenditures on
pregnancies based on prior experience w ith pregnancy.

I attempt

to

integrate demand for children with the demand for pregnancies and the
demand for expenditures on Individual pregnancy based on prior experience
and other exogenous variables.
Chapter 4 contains a description of an empirical model that can
be estimated to test some of the Implications of the theoretical model.
The particular focus is on the pregnancy as a production process and the
emphasis is on formulating a system of equations to describe sequential
behavior in this context.

Two demand relationahips are formulated.

They measure demand for prenat al care by using bot h the interval to the
first prenatal visit

and the number of

two outcome measures

are estimated as

Th ey are birthweight

and survival.

Before empirical
problems encountered

visits as dependent variables and
the result of

the production

process.

estimates of the relationships

are presented,

specific

/

in attempti ng these estimates and the solutions

employed are d iscussed in Chapter 5.

In Chapter 6 , estimates of the demand

functions for prenatal care are presented and discussed using cross sectional
data from the 1970 New Y o r k City b irth cohort.

Using the same data set,

outcome relationships are estimated using OLS regression techniques and
discussed in Chapter 7.

Since OLS ma y not be the appropriate technique

to employ w i th dichotomous dependent variables,

suc h as death or survival,

full information m aximum likelihood estimates of the logit of the death
function are presented in Chapter 5 and compared with the OLS estimates.
A summary of the conclusions drawn from the estimated relationships are
discussed in Chapter 9.

^3

Chapter II - The Relationship Between Replacement Fe rtility and Measured
Infant Loss Rates

The notion that infant and child mortality rates wil l have a
strong influence on family fertility decisions has played an important
role In the prediction of population growth patterns by demographers.
Observation of family responses to child losses and of h i gh fertility
rates in areas with high child m or tality experience has led many to
conclude that "replacement" is an appropriate model of b eh a v i o r under
these circumstances.

By "replacement" is meant the almost automatic

attempt to compensate for a dead offspring with a new birth.

The basi c

assumption underlying such hypothesized behavior is that parents have a
certain targeted family size and that they will strive to attain this
goal even in the face of substantial losses.
in such models

It is frequently assumed

that children represent a form of old age security for

parents and are an important form of investment for this purpose and
that a specific number are required to assure fulfillment of this function.
If death rates are high throughout the entire childhood period, and
even during you ng adulthood,

then parents will require a large number of

births to assure an adequate number of survivors.

Concern has been

expressed about the possibility of explosive population growth if declines
in child mortality, w h i ch are likely to accompany economic development,
are not matched by compensatory declines in the birth rate and improvement
in conditions of child health lead parents to over shoot their goals.
Several economists w ork ing In the area of fertility determi na tio n
have pointed out that this simplistic model of replacement does not
adequately deal with the possible relationships between fertility and

child mortality.

DeTray

(1972) has pointed out that since pregnancy

is not costless, h igh infant loss rates may in fact discourage pregnancies
as at the margin the family

finds that the utility associated with the

probability of the c h i l d ’s s urviving is less than the disutility associated
w i t h m a te rna l mortality

(the only cost he explicitly cites as being

associated w it h pregnancy) w h i ch is likely to b e high in areas whe re
child m ortality is also high.
O'Hara

(1972) has investigated the cost and return streams associated

w i t h investment in children at different stages of their life cycle.
He uses a model in w h i ch family decisions about children involve the
risk of death at each age rather than the overall survival rate.
this technique, benefit and cost streams
w h i c h reflect

Using

for children can be derived

the expected survival experience of the individual

family.

An important aspect of this analysis is that it treats expenditures on
children as endogenous and allows parents to adjust expenditures to
reflect experience so that changes in the survival rate need not only
influence the number of children desired but their average cost

("quality").

If parents are more likely to experience net benefits from children as
the children survive longer, O'Hara points out that mortality declines,
particularly after Infancy,

are likely to increase the expected net

return from pregnancy and encourage parents to devote more resources
to children.

This process should also lead parents to substitute

"higher quality" children for "lower quality" children.

W hile the net

result of the various substitution effects on both the birth rate
and more importantly the rate of population growth are uncertain in
this model and can only be resolved empirically, O'Hara's model does
add a dynamic quality to family decision processes.

Moreover,

the model

■x.:

may have significant explanatory value in advanced societies whe re
childhood mortality drops off s h a r p l y ‘after infancy so that families
have greater flexibility in planning for additional births.
expenditures on child quality may then reflect

Household

the survival experience

of individual offspring.*
Before developing my own approach to the problems of the demand for
children and child survival,

I would like to point out that a limitation

of the works cited is that they are primarily concerned w it h explaining
fertility behavior resulting from the hea l t h (survival) status of children
and not w ith the determinants of infant health per se.

Thus,

the observed

correlation b e twe en high child death rates and high birth rates in LDC's
might alternatively be explained by the hypothesis that a h igh birth
rate in the presence of extremely limited family resources results in
hi gh child loss rates as resources are spread too thinly.
planning is not w ide l y practiced in these societies,

If family

It w ould appear

that the assumption of exogenous death rates and endogenous birth rates,
wh ich underly the simple replacement hypothesis,

are not tenable.

Moreover, neither DeTray nor O ’Hara have considered the implications of

An important distinction can be made between so-called developed
and less developed nations based not only on the differences in the
absolute level of mortality at all ages but in relative age specific
mortality rates.
As noted previously (Chapter 1, Table 1), in the
mo re advanced nations, mortality rates for children over a year old
are extremely low b ot h absolutely and relative to infant mortality
rates.
In such circumstances, families will be able to attain desired
family size by replacing only those desired children wh o actually die,
since the death is likely to occur while the mother Is still fecund.
In less developed countries, where death rates are high throughout
childhood, families have much less control over completed family size.
A large number of births may be desired in such situations regardless
of individual experience with survival during infancy because the
risk of the loss of a child at five or ten years of age may still be
substantial and unpredictable.
The danger is that such a fertility
strategy may lead to explosive population growth if parents fail to
reduce the targeted number of birtha in response to improved exogenous
conditions whi ch might significantly reduce deaths among older children.

child survival being dependent on the amount of expenditures on children although both have made expenditures conditional on survival.

Lastly,

little consideration has been given as to how the family forms its
expectations as to child survival - while the assumption seems to be
that societal values are applied in individual decision making,

it seems

likely that individuals have other sources of information about their
own probable child rearing potential and that these may p la y an important
role in their individual fertility related behavior.

I shall defer to

subsequent sections of this study the theoretical implications and
empirical investigation of considering child survival as being endogenously
determined.

I shall first investigate some of the implications for

aggregate infant loss rates of individual decisions regarding child
bearing under conditions where pregnancies are costly,

outcomes uncertain

and loss rates are exogenous although not uniform throughout the population.
The mode l that 1 shall examine is a variation of one utilized by
Ben-Porath and W elch to examine the effect of the unpredictability of
certain child characteristics on fertility.
w h i le m any economists,

following Becker

Thus they point out that,

(I960), have chosen to consider

child "quality" as being a function of parental expenditures on children,
there are attributes of children such as sex,

genetically determined

*Ben— Porath and Welch have jointly and individually published
four papers on this topic:
Ben-Porath and Welch (1976); Welch (1974);
Ben-Porath and Welch (1973); and Ben-Porath (1973).
Each of their
papers draws heavily on their preceeding work as does much of the theoretical
discussion in this study.
Several of the mathematical results derived
herein are similar to those presented in Ben-Porath (1973), although
they were developed independently as an extension of the Ben-Porath
and Welch (1973) study whic h was my first contact with their work.

physican characteristics or intelligence and even survival which are
beyond parental control but which will effect
parents obtain

from individual children.

the amount of satisfaction

While Ben-Porath and Welch

have been concerned largely w i t h the effect of the sex of children on
parental child be aring
model may be useful

decisions, I

shall demonstrate how

in explaining differences

a similar

in the measured

infant

m ortality experiences of different populations.
Consider a situation where families have consumption choices
covering two goods and attempt
Income constraint.
U - U(C,

Thus,

S)

(1)

where U is lifetime utility,
goods.

to maximize utility subject to the usual

Further,

C is surviving children and S is all other

let

C * p * n

(2)

wh ere n is the number of pregnancies and p is the probability of survival
of any individual pregnancy

(which we shall call reproductive efficiency).

We may then define the lifetime income constraint as
Y - S + n * 7Tfa+ pn • <JTC

(3)

wh ere all values h av e been fully discounted and S * total expenditures
on other goods; n and p are as defined in (2 ) ; * ^

is the price of an

individual pregnancy Including both the direct costs such as medical costs
and the indirect costs such as the opportunity cost of the mother's
time lost during pregnancy and perhaps the inputed cost associated
w i t h increased risk to her health resulting from pregnancy;

and'7 lc

is the cost of a surviving child including both direct costs and parental
time costa involved in raising a child.
values of C from

If we substitute the expected

(2) and Y from (3) into the utility function and call

the new utility function of the expected outcomes Ug, w e m a y maximize

with

respect to the number of pregnancies subject to the income constraint and get

=

wh er e U

®
c

p(Uc)

?-H.
»c

~

and U

tffb + P7TC ) UB

3

5L!i *
Js

=

0

(4)

Not surprisingly,

this indicates

that w o m e n should continue to become pregnant until the expected utility
of an additional surviving child is equal to the expected utility foregone
*
due to the decreased consumption of other goods.

*Note that maximizing Ug is not strictly equivalent to the traditional
concept of maximiz ing expected utility E(U(C,S)).
However, p is exogenous
and random so that one might want to pursue an expected utility analysis
by incorporating the density function of the survival pa rameter p, f(p)dp.
Such an approach is presented by Ben-Porath (1973) and adapting his formu
lation to the model considered above yields,
E(U(C,S)> => ^"f ( p ) U ( p n , y - n ‘b n - p n ‘7rc )dp.

(4a)

Wh ile (4a) can be maximized w i t h respect to n, the interpretation of the
result depends on consideration of parental attitudes toward risk as
captured in the specific form of the utility function.
It does not appear
that pursu in g the formulation expressed in (4a) will yield any additional
strong insights without substantially complicating the analysis and calling
for additional assumptions. Moreover, we can demonstrate that the family
formation rule expressed in (4) is actually not as restrictive as it may
appear from its development above.
The relationship expressed in (4) can be derived wit hi n an expected
utility framework if we modify the ground rules slightly.
Thus,
let us consider the utility associated w i t h an additional pregnancy to a
family that already has experienced n Q pregnancies and has C
surviving
children.
If p is the probability of survival and fTb ,
, and S are as
defined previously, and if there are two possible outcomes of the (no+l)St
pregnancy, then the expected utility associated w i th the (nQ +l)
pregnancy
may be w r itt en as
E <u (n0 +1>)

= E <Un> " P<U(C 0 + l , S + ( n 0 + l ) T b+ ( C 0 +l) /Tc > +
(l-p)(U(C,S+(n+l)Tb+ c ^ ) .

If we allow U c (**

and U s

to denote small changes

(4b)

in U associated

with changes in C and S around the initial endowment point ^E 0 'S+ n oT'b+f'o^c^ »
then
E ( U n ) - p(Uc- U 8 ffrb +7£) +( l-p )(- Us b ) - p ( U c )-Ufl( ^ + p * ^ )

(4c)

which is exactly the same as (4).
Moreover, (4c) may be interpreted as
a decision rule in a manner analogous to 4, that is, so long as E( Un ) >■ 0

Before examining the implications of this model

for infant death

rates I should like to make explicit some implications of the assumption
that p j

and ^ p

are all exogenous-

w h e re families trade-off'iTb for i r c .

Although one might consider models
or, as I shall consider s u b s e q u e n t l y ,

the possible trade-offs between p and
for a particular family.
simplicity,

here

I regard them all as given

An advantage of this approach,

aside from

is that it results in an unambiguous definition of p,

reproductive efficiency, as the probability that an individual pregnancy
w ill survive infancy for a given level of "JT^.

Thus changes in p that

I shall consider below will be independent of the level of
for example,

and may,

represent changes over time or differences in a cross section

resulting from genetic differences,

differences in maternal health,

or

non-pregnancy specific environmental differences.
In a world of certainty,

p may be treated similarly to a technological

change parameter and the response of n to changes in p derived in a
straightforward manner.

Thus,

let

E “ the percent change operator,
£a,b *

and

elasticity of a with respect to b

then from (2 )
En = EC - Ep “ £ c , k ^k - Ep
where

k

-

ID?.

+

^ c,

the cost of a surviving child.

(5 )
Now,

(footnote continued)
it is desirable to have an additional pregnancy, but if F.(Un )
0, it
is no longer desirable to have another pregnancy (clearly, one is in
different at E(Un ) = 0).
Note that as one moves along the budget constraint,
increasing n, for fixed p, 1^ , ffc*
should fall relative to U a
so that E(Un ) = 0 should define the point of ma ximum utility as in (4).

'b
where

*fc

= the share of pregnancy cost

of a pregnancy

Then,

(tf^) in the total expected cost

substituting (6)

into (5) and gather Lug

like t e r m s , yields
E"

- C c . k C k . p E P “ Ep

Cn.p

-C ^

*

-

k +l)

Ep

or

£n,p

*

if + !)

If children are nor mal goods C *
will be positive,

_(^e

(7)

C

^ c , k + ^ (8)

j. should always b e negat iv e w h ile * C

so that the relative size and even sign of ^ n , p will

depend primarily on the price elasticity of children, f*

i_.*
c.
9 K

We can examine the implications for different values of fi-'V on
c ,k
Crn.p’

Note,

that i f £ c ^

=* 0, the

p will equal 1 and w e will be

looking at the w o rl d of complete replacement.
likely situation,
(increase) n.

then a rise

Only if

leave n unchanged.

(fall)

I f g c k Z . 1 A C j the most

in p will only partially decrease

3 /*C will an increase in p increase c and

The rational behind these relationships rests on

the dual function that p is made to play in this model.
p causes the price of a surviving child
so that more children should be desired.

Thus, a rise in

(the desired commodity)
However,

to decline

an increase in p also

means that fewer births are required per survivor so that the net effect on
the number of desired pregnancies depends on the relative size of the
parameters as indicated by the inequalities above.
Welch and Ben Porath (1973, 1976) are primarily concerned w it h the effect
differences in the sex composition of children on completed family size.
They examine situations w h e re there is uncertainty as to the true
value of X *

the proportion of boys and are particularly concerned

about the implications of the different ways in w h i c h expectations

D will, of course also depend on the relative ma gnitude of
however, It would appear that*< is likely to be quite small and
estimates of its size are not available while estimates of some elements
of £
. have b e e n attempted (Willis, 1973).

about

are formed.

They consider cases where % i s

only prior information
the individual family

based on

(the dogmatic case), only on the experience of
(the naive case) and on some weighted average of

prior information and personal experience.
In the dogmatic case, couples wh o s e actual experience deviates
their expectations will

from

tend to have larger families as it is not unlikely

that they w i l l v ie w the loss associated w i th b eing "unlucky" as an income
loss rather than as an indication of a difference in the potential sex
mix of their children.
that the sex composition
itself,

In the case w h ere families are "naive" and expect
they have already experienced w ill repeat

they are less likely

to have larger families even if they have

experienced an undesirable sex ratio because they will view the unfortunate
experience as an indication that they are faced with a higher price for
future children of the desired gender.
case,

Needless

to say,

"unlucky" couples will respond somewhere between

but will still tend to have larger families.

in the intermediate

the two extremes

In all situations,

the

critical empirical decision parameter is the price elasticity of demand
for "quality corrected" children.**

T* in their formulation is equivalent to p in our discussion of
mortality for moJt of the formal implications of the model.
The primary
difference would appear to result from the fact that a surviving child ■
of the less desired sex would probably be more costly than an infant
lost at birth - however, the survivor may yield some utility so that
the net cost would be difficult to calculate unambiguously.

**Ben Porath (1973) has subsequently pointed out, that extension of the
mo del to a l l ow for "pure risk" considerations^as p or)\is not only exogenous
but also random^does not yield preduction3 which are independent of the
type of utility function assumed and that aside from possible risk reducing
portfolio effects w h ic h are fertility inducing, few other stra ig ht
forward testable hypotheses can be inferred despite considerable complication
of the m o d e l .

In the model I have presented above where the important element
of uncertainty is survival and the cost of pregnancy is only a small
part of the total cost of having children,
tendency will be for "unlucky" couples
experience)

it is quite likely that

(those with high infant loss

to demand more pregnancies although their completed

size may be no greater

the

(and probably smaller)

family

than "lucky" couples.

Let us now consider the probable effects of these attempts at
replacement on measured infant mortality rates in different populations.
The implications of such behavior for mortality rates are best seen
graphically in Figure 1.

Here,

I have contrasted the measurable results

of two somewhat extreme decision rules parents may follow with regard
to pregnancies and infant losses.

Following the first rule, parents

decide on a certain number of pregnancies, K, regardless of the outcome
of the pregnancies; such behavior is illustrated by the straight horizontal
line n=K in panel

(a).

On the other hand,

if parents set a target

family size of C and p^ (reproductive efficiency)

is distributed randomly

throughout the population then the relationship b etween n^ (the number of
pregnancies per family) and p A (individual survival experience) will be
represented by the hyperbola C *=

as also shown in panel (a).

If p Is distributed in the population as indicated in panel

( b ) , then

under the first decision rule, n^ ■ K, the measured mortality rate for
the population w il l equal the mean of the underlying distribution for
that population.
the population.

Let us call f(p^)
Then for each level

and p^f(p^)K survivors.

the frequency of any given p^ in
of p, there will be f(p^)*K births

Thus, we can calculate the survival rate:

Figure 1 (IT). The Ef"iect of Keplacement on the Distribution
of Births b y Reproductive Efficiency and the
Survival Rate.

3H

,1

Survival rate =

Surv i v o r s

J$ KPjf(pj) dp^

Total births

_>1 Rf ^

dpi

$t> Pif(Pi) dpi = H Cp_l) .

(9)

If families follow the second rule and replace all losses entirely then
0= ?^^

and the distribution of bitths by reproductive efficiency w i ll be as

pictured in panel

Here for each Pf,nj = XL_ and hence,
pi
in the population w il l equal

O

c

Jo

p^“

(c).

total pregnancies

f (pt ) d Pi

(10)

and total survivors

io

P i ( § 7 f <Pi))d Pi

(id

The survival rate will be
ou l v ivu x-a
Survivors
Total Births

*|
“

. *
^(pjJ

(12)

Pi
Let us call this rate,
Infant

Etp^jc).

loss rates will be higher under the hypothesized replacement

rule than the equal number of pregnancies rule.

This can be inferred

from a straightforward examination of the values of
each integration.

integrand wit hin

For each value of p it the integral of E ( p 4) has

the

value p^f(p^) which is less than the value associated w i t h that same p£
f (P) i
under E(p,|C),

p since 0 ^ p. ^

Pi

So lifil
Pi

and [1 - E(p^)l

1.

Hence, over all values of p

1

5. Pif
w

* $\^ ipi
Fi

the Infant loss rate under rule one is less than

<13>

[1 - EtpjJc)]

the infant

loss rate under the second rule

(complete replacement)

Ci v e n that the infant loss rate will be higher under the decision
rule

requiring c o m p l e t e

replacement,

ho w likely this decision rule is.
the relationship between
average and
and

to

it is i m p e r a t i v e

that we

investigate

Re calling the previous discussion of

£ c ^ ^ n d #C»

note that if p is high on

substantially greater than'^f^ then

will be small

will ha ve to be quite high to discourage substantial replacement.

In the possible learning examples discussed by Welch and Ben-Porath,
only the extreme situation of "naive" learning (where people assume
that their past experience is the only predictor of future
will the tendency to replace by "unlucky"
p's) be restrained.

results)

(those with biologically low

In the "dogmatic" case,

they are not Influenced by

experience and in the situation of moderate learning,

they may require

many pregnancies before deciding that they are indeed biologically
"unlucky."*
Some evidence that people tend to replace and that p may actually be
distributed randomly in the present U.S.

population can be found in

AA

Table 1.

This table reports the previous pregnancy experience of all

*This is the most likely situation for families in the extreme
lower end of the distribution of p.
Clearly, they cannot physically
(as well perhaps as economically) sustain the numbers of pregnancies
required by the decision rule c = n iP^ as Pi*"^0.
These w omen may
follow a ma xim um n A rule or stop becoming pregnant after the first
successful birth (see Billewicz [1973], for evidence of this behavior).
**It is important to distinguish between observed behavior and the
true variation in p In a cross section.
If p did not vary and infant
mortality was determined by a simple Bernoulli process, then even in
the absence of behavioral response to loss (e.g. under the rule C = K)
the distribution of observed p would f o l 1 *w a binomial distribution.
Under such circumstances, individual left tng from past experience would
have little value to the family, althoug: individuals might indeed act as
though experience had informational value.
Notice, moreover, that even
if families follow the rule requiring complete replacement, the aggregate
measured mortality rate for a given time period will not be affected since
their probability of success on subsequent pregnancies is independent of
their past history.

Table 1
Cumulative Experienced Pregnancy Loss Rate of Women
with at Least One Prior Pregnancy in the 1970 New Y ork City Birth Cohort
by Outcome of Indexed Pregnancy

Experienced Child
Experienced Fetal
Loss Rate Per
Death Rate Per
Outcome of 1970 Pregnancy______________1,000 Births_______ 1,000 Pregnancies
Infant Death

57.5

161.9

Late Fetal Death (Stillbirth)

43.0

197.0

Surviving Infant

32.0

123.0

1970 Rate based on all pregnancies

21.8

*

Average of Rates 1955-1969

25.5

132. 1

*1970 Fetal Death Rate not calculated because of very poor quality
of recording of this data on Fetal Death certificate due to legalization
of abortion in New York City in July 1970 (see page ___ ).

members of the 1970 New Y o rk City live birth and late fetal death cohort.
Two facts stand

out in this tabulation.

of members of the 1970 cohort

is higher

First,

the death rate experience

than the average experience of

New Y ork City birth cohorts over the previous decade - this would tend
to indicate a form of replacement behavior since it might be inferred
that other things equal, members of the previous cohorts who have been
"luckier" have dropped out having reached their desired family size earlier
there is a strong propensity for infant survival experience to

Second,

repeat itself w it h i n the population - thus those wo men who experienced
an infant death
rate than those

in 1970 have a significantly higher historical loss
who had

a surviving infant in 1970.

Moreover, this

repetition of past behavior is even selective as to the type of pregnancy
loss - e.g.,

the historical fetal death rate is higher for women who

have experienced a fetal death in 1970 than for those who experienced
an infant death, while infant death rates are higher for those in the
1970 infant death c a t e g o r y ; rates for both types of losses are higher
for those "unlucky" in 1970 than for those who bore surviving children
in 1970.
The implications of the model advanced above as well as the evidence
presented in Table 1 would seem to suggest that there is a tendency for
individuals even in modern societies to replace lost pregnancies and
moreover,
itself

that there appears

to be a tendency for experience to repeat

(the culmulative loss rate of those in the 1970 infant death group

approaches a 15 % infant mortality rate compared w i t h a 2 % rate overall
in 1970).

In light of such behavior,

it w o uld appear that differences

in the exact distribution of p, measured perhaps by the higher moments

of the distribution,

for individual population groups may significantly

affect measured infant loss rates in a manner not adequately captured
by variations in E(p^) alone.
to predict,

Ln general,

Unfortunately,

it is not possible

the cspected e ' :oe.t of dif Cerences in the

distri but io n of p on E(p/c)

(our approximation to the measured mortality

rates given replacement) by reliance on the moments of the distribution.
The mathematical stumbling block is that it is not possible to infer
anything generally about movements in £ ( — ■)

(the general form of the

1
<*
denom in ato r of E(p | c)) from information about the movement of
_
2
1
(or
X
, etc., the general form of the mom ents of f(pi)).*
One
i 1
is, therefore, left w i th the relatively w e a k statement that measured

infant loss rates should depend on the entire distribution of p^ not
only its mean but I a m unable to predict the expected direction of this
relationship.

Some Empirical Evidence
D espite the fact that I am generally unable to predict the direction
or ma gnitude of the expected effect of variation in the moments of the distrib
of p on measured infant surrlval or mortality rates,

it would appear worth

examining whe th er such effects can be detected empirically.

T he valu e of

such an endeavor stems partly from the reasonableness of the assumption
of at least partial replacement behavior by most prospective parents and
partly from the importance of measuring the extent of the effect of
behavior not directly related to the health care system on a widely
utilized health index such as infant mortality.

If cross sectional and

secular variations in measured Infant mortality rates are due to differences
in the underlying distribution of p as well as differences in the demand for
surviving offspring

(as captured in differences in

k ) , greater care must be

*This topic is explored more fully in the Appendix to this chapter.

exercised in using measured infant mortality rates as a general health
indicator and different policy alternatives may provide otherwise
unexpected results in affecting

the measured level of infant mortality

in a given area or for a particular population group.
As an example of how consideration of the fertility/mortality
interaction model might help in interpreting changes in measured infant
mo rtality rates,

consider the relatively rapid decline in infant mortality

rates in this country uince the late 1960':s.

In 1950,

the U.S.

infant

mortality rate stood at 29.2 deaths/1,000 live births and the U.S.
£
ranked sixth lowest among 15 industrialized nations.

By 1955, the U.S.

rate ha d declined to 26.4 per 1,000; however, by 1965,

the U.S.

rate

had only declined to 24.7 per 1,000 live births - a decline of only 6 %
in ten years.

In contrast,

over the same decade,

the Japanese rate dropped from 39.8 to 18.5

a decline of 54% and even the Swedish rate, already

the lowest among all nations in the world, declined 24% during the same
period.

By 1969,

the U.S.

ranked 15th among the same 15 industrialized

nations by the measur ed Infant mortality rate and critics of the U.S.
health care sy ste m pointed to the relatively h ig h U.S. rate, and slow
rate of decline as evidence of a malfunction In the U.S. health care
system.

In the late 1960'e the U.S. rate began to fall and it had reached

16.7 per live births In 1974 (Wegman,
standards,

1975), w h i l e still high by international

champions of the U.S. health care system could point to the

32% drop in nine years as evidence that the system was functioning well.
While it w o u ld be too simplistic to suggest that the simple model elaborated
above in w h i c h m easured mortality rates depend partially on fertility

*A11 pre-1970 rates and rankings from Chase

(1972).

behavior can provide a complete explanation for this reversal in the
U.S.

trend,

the model does suggest that failure to consider the fertility/

mortality trade off can lead to

tti;^interpretation

of such trends and

particularly to an overly "health system" oriented response to changes
in these measured rates.
For one thing,

the U.S. has also experienced a rapid and persistent

decline in the birth rate w h ich also began in the late 1960's - roughly
coincident with the decline in the infant mortality rate experienced
since then.

While a check of the simple replacement model indicates

that measured mortality rates
family size

(E(p|C)) should be independent of desired

(^), such a change in the fertility rate may indicate a

change in basic fertility behavior and in particular a change in €

,

fK

which will effect measured infant death rates under the replacement
hypothesis.

Innovations w h i c h reduce the cost of family planning,

and

particularly pregnancy prevention, such as the oral contraceptives
introduced in the 1960's and the legalization of abortion in the 1970's,
will tend to increase £
respect

c ,k

to their price.*

, the elasticity of demand for children w ith
Such innovations should also Increase the income

elasticity of the demand for children as in b ot h cases technological
change reduces
matter)

the cost of making a change in desired 0

(or n for that

and therefore should make changes in C more responsive to changes

in other v a r l a b l e s , such as i n c o m e , in the families * decision matrix.
Referring to equation

(<'i), we note that an increase in £ c ^ (so long as

.should lead to a reduction ln^, n p and an overall reduction in th
Lendcncy

to

replace

unsuccessful pregnancies.

W h e r e rhe cost of preventing a b irth
of having, a child.

a cost

This reduction in the tendency 1

is not, properly, considered

This h y p o t h e s i s w a s tested u s i ng 1960 cross -se cti on al d a t a for the
U.S. w h e r e the units of o b s e r v a t i o n
SMSA's.

T he d e p e n d e n t v ar i a b l e s w e r e n e o - n a t a l and p o s t -n eon ata l infant

mortality

rates,

it wa s po s s i b l e

for w h i t e s and bla ck s in the 59 largest SMSA's for w h i ch
to d i s t i n g u i s h the i nde pe nde nt variable,

for re pr o d u c t i v e efficiency,
o f n o n —w h i t e s w ere blacks.
years,

(specific population groups) w e r e

a s u r ro gat e

for w hi t e s and non-whit es and a su bstantial num b e r
T h e infant m o r t a l i t y rates w e r e a v er age d over three

1959 to 1961 and centered on 1960.

As the independent variable,

the

p r o x y that w a s cho sen for r e p r o d u c t i v e e f f i ci en cy w as completed y e a r s of
s c h o o l i n g (education) of females in the SMSA's aged 14-44.
T h e r e are several good reasons for ch o o s i n g education as a p r o x y
for re pro d u c t i v e ef ficiency as w e h ave defined it.

For one thing,

several

a uth ors have r e c en tly s tr e s s e d the importance of education in p ot ent ia lly
£
i n c r e a s i n g ef f i c i e n c y in h o u seh old production.

In particular, G r o s s m a n

(1972) has s t r e s s e d the i mp ort anc e of e d u ca tio n in raising the e f f i ci enc y
w i t h w h i c h the h e a l t h of an individual can be produced with in the household.
It is v e r y likely that such a n effect would ca rry over to the produc tio n
of offspring.

Moreover,

the fact that du r i n g the pr egnancy the m ot h e r ' s

b o d y is the m e a ns of p r o d u c t i o n of the o f f s p r i n g and the m o t h e r ' s hea l t h an
I m p o rta nt

factor in d e t e r m i n i n g the health and survival of the child would

In d i c a t e that a v ari abl e such as mothe r's e d u ca tio n w h i c h is h i g h l y
co r r e l a t e d w i t h health, no ma t t e r w h a t the d i r e cti on of causality,

could b e a

v a lid ins tru me nt for m e a s u r i n g reproductive efficiency.
A l o n g thes e same lines,

it m ight be argued

that m e as ure d e d u c a t i o n

is a fairly good ind e x of the amount of investment that has b e e n m a d e since
ch i ldh ood

in a n ind iv idu al and that such an investment may pay off in the

*See for example, Micheal (1972), Beck er (1965, 1971), G r o n a u
(1973, 1974) an d Li ebowitz (1974) to cite onl y a few.

replace, particularly by those with low levels of reproductive efficiency
should lead to a reduction in measured Infant mo rtality rates that is
independent of any changes in the underlying distribution of p in the
population, of any changes in the maternal/infant health care system
or even of any changes in c, desired family size.*
A Specific Test
The potential importance in evaluating differences in measured infant
mortality rates of fertility related reactions to different infant mortality
experiences encouraged the further empirical investigation of the
relationship implied in the replacement m

.el.

Specifically, I attempted

to test the hypothesis that differences in m e asu red Infant mortality
rates in a cross section of specific population groups w o ul d be a function
not only of differences in m ean reproductive efficiency among the groups,
but also of differences in the distribution of p w i t h i n each group as
measured by the moments of the distribution.

*Similar conclusions have been advanced by Billewicz (1973)
b a s e d on a study of the reproductive histories of 4,948 married w omen
w h o had their first pregnancies in 1949-54 and w h o were followed up
until 1964, i.e. , for 10 to 15 years.
He points out that there appears
to be a pa ttern of "selection by success," i.e. those wo m e n with
successful pregnancies reach completed family size earlier and drop out
of the cohort (a pattern suggested by the data in Table 1), leaving a
greater concentration of w o m en with low reproductive efficiency in the
b i r t h cohort.
He points out that more effective contraceptive methods
m a y stimulate this process and that interpretation of vital statistics
during a period of flux caused by the introduction of m ore effective
contraceptive methods can only be done w i th great caution.
As an example
of the possible confusion resulting from this change in reproductive
habits, he contrasts the decline in the aggregate perinatal mortality
rate for Scotland between 1968 and 1970 (nearly half of the reduction
is attributable to a shift in the parity distribution of births) with
his estimates of perinatal mortality rates by parity b ased on his
estimate of increased rates of "retirement".
His estimated party specific
rates show a large increase in measured perinatal mortality rates for
w o m e n having their third and fourth pregnancies presumably because
reduced costs of pregnancy prevention have increased the drop out
rate of mothers w i th earlier successes, i.e., those w i t h higher levels
of reproductive efficiency.
This would also tend to suggest that
there is a pure birth order effect leading to a higher loss rate among
previously successful reproducers as parity increases.

production of offspring, either because the mother is healthier herself
or because she is better physically suited to carrying fetuses
Stearns

(1958)

(see

for an argument along these lines.)

A specific benefit which derives from using the distribution of
education of all potentially fecund females as opposed to using a variable
relating specifically to pregnant wo m e n is that I hypothesize different
retirement rates based on experience w h e n households tend to replace
and therefore, would expect differences in the distribution of reproductive
efficiency,

as measu re d by the moments of distribution,

differences in the measured loss rate.
end of the p distribution retire
fortunate continue,

to be reflected in

If the successful at the upper

from child bearing, while the less

the explanatory variable should measure the relative

importance of these groups in the total underlying population.

Therefore

it is desireable to use the distribution of education for the entire
population as opposed to the distribution of education for those who
actually had children in those three years,

1959-1961.

The complete distribution of female education is available in the
1960 Census of Population published in separate volumes for each state
(Table __ for SMSA's wit hi n the State) categorized by "no education"
and by years of sc hooling completed,

through seventeen or more.

The

data are also further broken down by age into four broad age groups;
for our purposes,

14-24,

25-29,

by race, w h i te or non-white.

30-34,

35-44; and further categorized

Using this data,

the relationship between

measured neonatal and postneonatal mortality rates and the first three
moments of the distribution of potentially fecund females by level of
education was estimated by using OLS regressions.
variables are defined S 3 follows:

The independent

ED is the mean level of female

education in the SMSA, VAR is the variance of the distribution of education
and SK is the measure of the skewedness of the distribution.

Since it

is not unlikely that the distribution of years of schooling completed will
be related

to the age of the population,

all the moments have been standardize<

to the mean age distribution in all sampled SMSA's bv the direct method of
standardization.
The results of regressing neonatal and postneonatal mortality rates on
the moments of the distribution of female education are presented in Table
2.

Separate regressions w ere estimated for blacks and whites.

Of signi

ficance in this table, primarily since we cannot a priori predict the
expected signs of the coefficients

(except perhaps for the mean),

is that

It appears that the higher moments have significant explanatory power in
these regressions as presented.

In particular,

in the case of neonatal

death rates w h ic h have traditionally relatively poorly explained by socio
economic variables,

of w hich female education might be considered one, it

appears that the addition of the variance and skewedness of female education
for both whites and blacks to the regression equation Increases the
substantially - from .07 to .23 for whites and from .03 to .24 for blacks.
In the regressions wher e post-neonatal death rates are the dependent
variable,

although the impact of skewedness does not s ee m to be significant,

the variance of the distribution not only has a significant coefficient but
also m a k es substantial contribution to the

of the regression.

Of substantial interest is that despite the substantial differences
in mean mortality rates for whites and blacks

(see Table 3)

the signs of

the coefficients of the moments for whites and blacks are the same for each
age specific mortality rate.

That is, the signs of the coefficient of

ED in all cases are positive,

for neonatal death rates the signs of the

coefficient of V R a re negative, while for post-neonatal death rates the
signs of the coefficients of VR for both whites and blacks are positive
and for SK the signs of the coefficients for both race groups are positive

Table 2
Regressions of Infant Death Rates on Moments of the Distribution of Female Education,
Ages 14-44, for 59 SMSA's (1960)
(t-statistlcs reported in parenthesis below coefficient estimates)

Variable
ED

Dependent Variable:
White
a
b
c
-.91
(-2.10)

VR

-1.19
(-2.43)

-.61
(-1.24)

-.14
(-1.19)

-.60
(-3.20)

SK

-1.12
(-1.25)

-3.08
(-3.01)

-4.85
(-3.44)

-1.63
(-3.48)

-1.32
(-2.67)

4.08
(3-04)

Constant 27.23
R

Neonatal Death Rates^
B l a c k______
a
b
c

0.07

Dependent Variable:
White
a
b
c
-.69
(-2.31)

Postneonatal Death Rate
Black____
a
b
c

-.33
(-.99)

(-1.11)

.19
(2.34)

.25
(1.82)

8.61
(-1.74)

-.40

-3.32
(-6.38)

-2,09
(-3.69)

-1.94
(-2.36)

1.03
(3.86)

1.00
(3.47)

-.51
(-.53)

.71
(.24)

31.36

25.58

39.29

71.93

83.37

12.83

7.38

8.11

44.64

24.10

23.16

0.10

0.23

0.03

0.20

0.24

0.09

0,07

0.17

0.42

0.54

0.54

1-Per 1,000 live births

Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations
of Dependent and Independent Variables Included in the Regression Estimates

Dependent Variables
Neonatal^- M or tality Rate*
Postneonatal^ Mortality Rate*

Me an

Standard
Deviation

Mean

Black
Standarc
Deviatioi

16.94

1.03

28. 20

3.54

5.02

.72

11.84

2.65

11.28

.30

9.88

.51

6.88

1.22

8.16

1.09

.60

.19

-.41

.16

123.72

6.55

98.18

9.98

Independent Variables
ED - mean education
(years of schooling)
V R - variance about the mean
SK - measure of skewedness
M E D S Q - mean education squared

Per 1,000 live births
^Deaths occured at ages 0-28 days
^Deaths occured at ages 29 days-1 year

+41

and close to significance for the neonatal but negative and totally
insignificant for post-neonatal deaths.

Since there is substantial

similarity in the causes of death of whites and blacks
categories,

in these two age

the finding of some consistency across racial groups on the

significance and sign reversals of the coefficients of the moments would
tend to support the notion that mothers'

education is a good surrogate

for reproductive efficiency and that the hypothesized relationship may
be stable for different genetic and socio-economic groups.
An alternative explanation as to why the moments worked relatively
well

(particularly the variance as indicated by its explanatory power)

in

these relationships is that in fact the linear relationships we have
specified b etween the mean education level and the mortality rate is
incorrect and that the true relationship is in fact approximated by a
quadratic or hi ghe r order polynomial.
has been fit to the data,

Thus,

if an incomplete quadratic

this might substantially increase the explanatory

power of the moments of the distribution.
Evidence of such a possible relationship between a quadratic
function and the moments of the distribution can be seen in the following
set of equations.
Let the infant mortality rate (IM) for an individual be a quadratic
function of maternal education

(EDi), i.e.,

*• a + b(EDi) + c (ED^)2

(14)

then for an entire population, n,
IM-E±!k
1 n

in

+

d l E i 2l
i n

(is)

Now, given the expression for the variance of EDi

&

2ED± - 3L(_EDj)^

_

^ 2

(16)

where ED is mean maternal education,

and substituting (16)

in (15) yields
2
IM

+ bED + c C p E D i + c (ED)

(17)

which is similar to the expression we have fit to our data previously
except that

the term c(ED)^ is added.

This manipulation yields

strong testable hypothesis that if the equation

(17)

the rather

is estimated the

2
estimated coefficients o f a n d
to investigate whe t h e r or not

(E D)

should be identical.

In order

this alternative hypothesis is at least

reasonable and may potentially negate our conclusion regarding the importance
of the moments,

regressions on the same sample were run including the

m ean female education squared as w e l l as the moments as independent
variables.

These are presented in Table /»,

We notice in Table 4
is the significant

that the sign of female education squared

for white neonatal, white post-neonatal and bla ck

neonatal mortality and insignificant
Moreover,

for b lack post-neonatal mortality.

the inclusion of education squared changed the sign of the

coefficient on m ean education for whites but not blacks.
to have substantially increased the R
significant coefficient.

However,

2

It would appear

in all situations where it has a

our expectation based on (17)

that the

coefficients of education squared and variance should be the same or similar
are not borne out by these regressions and in fact,
the coefficients are of opposite sign.

for three sub-groups

While this does not provide

adequate grounds for rejecting the hypothesis that the Initial specification
was totally Inadequate, it would appear that at least the quadratic

form as

derived in (17) is ruled out as an alternative explanation and there is some
reason to believe that the moments are of value in explaining infant mortality.
In conclusion, we note that if people do tend to replace as hypothesized
in the model, behavior for w h ich there is some empirical evidence,
then m easured mortality rates for Infants will tend to be related not
only to mean reproductive efficiency but to the entire distribution of

Table 4
Regressions of Infant De ath Rates
on Moments of the Distributions of Female Education
and M e an Education S q u a r e d ,
Ages 14-44, for 59 S M S A ’s (1960)

Variables

Dependent Variable:
N e o nat al Death Rate 1
White
Black

-40.55
(-4.96)

3.58
(.33)

-1.08
(-2.23)

.33
(2.85)

1.03
(3.48)

2.35
(1 .6 8 )

-6.64
(-1.37)

-2.41
(- 2 .6 8 )

.97
(.33)

1.67
(2.89)

- 2.10
(-2.33)

1.84
(4.91)

-.28
(-.31)

ED

-37.22
(-2.94)**

VAR

"•53
(-2.95)

SK

ME DSQ

Constant

Dependent Variabl
i
Postneonatal Death i‘ate
Black
White

36. 65
(2.05)*

232.00

121.40

234.50

-4.11

.33

.31

.43

. 54

R2

*Signlficant at 5% level
**Signifleant at 1% level
Iper 1 , 0 0 0 live births
N.B.

t-statistic r ep ort ed in parenthesis below coefficient estimates

reproductive efficiency and that differences in the propensity to replace
as well as differences in the entire distribution of reproductive
efficiency ma y potentially influence measured mortality rates even though
m ean reproductive efficiency d o e s n ’t change nor does the state of provision
of medical care

nor other factors such as public health programs that

might be of importance in determining infant mortality.
In the next section, we will consider the effect of expanding the
simple m o del we h ave presented in this section to allow expenditures
on pregnancy to be endogenously determined and examine the potential
effect of the experience w i t h prior pregnancies on not only the decision
to have a subsequent pregrtTncy, but on the decision as to how much to
expend in attempting to insure the success of the subsequent pregnancy
if undertaken.

Chapter III- A Model of Decision Maki ng on Expenditures per Pregnancy

In the previous chapter, we considered a model of the demand
for children w h en the outcome of a particular pregnancy is uncertain.
We demonstrated that the demand for surviving children as developed
in the previous model leads to a derived demand for pregnancies and that
given the interaction b etween pregnancy losses and the desired stock of
children that replacement type behaviour can cause a systematic empirical
relationship to be observed between measured infant mortality rates and
the underlying distribution of reproductive efficiency among different
population groups.

We touched b r ie fly on the probable effects of a

history of "good" or "bad" luck on Individual fertility behaviour where
we allowed the individual decisions as to w het he r to continue to have
children to be the only choice parameter the family faced.

In this section,

we shall expand the model to allow expenditures on a given pregnancy
to be an endogenous variable that the family may manipulate.
examine the affects of income, education,

We will

experience and wantedness of

the particular child on the expenditure of productive resources and the
probable p r e g na ncy outcome.
Once ag ain we assume a two good utility space w h er e for the individual
family
U - u(C,S)

(1 )

whe re C - s urviving children and S “ the composite all other goods w it h
price equal to 1.

As previously C is a function of n *= the number of

pregnancies, h owever w e assume that p - the probability of survival is
a function of given reproductive efficiency RE which varies In the
population but is fixed for the individual (although not known w i t h
certainty) and EX “ expenditures on a particu lar pregnancy for such items as
prenatal care, hospital care, special food etc.

Thus

In addition to expanding our production function for surviving children
we shall a ls o expand our cost of children specification.

Since we are concerned

w i t h expenditures designed to insure the survival of the infant, we will
assume that K,

the cost of a surviving child is the same for all families

but that the two pregnancy costs EX and F X are variable.

E X is variable

expenditures per pregnancy w h i c h the family controls to optimize pregnancy
outcome given resource constraints.
although it may vary among families
to subject

FX 13 the fixed cost of a pregnancy and
(just as RE may)

to choice for a specific family.

it is assumed not

As an example of FX, DeTray (1972) hi

pointed out that pregnancy is not costless because there is always some,
perhaps miniscule,

risk of maternal mortality.

Additional and more substantial

costs would be associated w i t h the time lost by the mother either simply
du ri n g the confinement surrounding the birth or in a broader sense
re sulting from her decreased productivity either in the home or market
be cau se of the physical stress of pregnancy on her body.

For example,

she will probably require more rest, do certain tasks more slowly and
be unable to pe rfo rm certain very strenuous tasks particularly during
the latter months of the pregnancy period.
primarily from net time I o b s

If such fixed costs result

to the mother we w o u l d not be surprised

to find that the fixed cost of pregnancy was higher for mothers whose
price of time was higher.

Using this notation we can partition child associated

costs as follows

Total Cost of Pregnancies «= n(EX + FX)

(3)

Cost of Surviving Children = p * n

(4)

* K

We can therefore write the income constraint as
Y = S + n(EX + FX) + pnK

(5)

Substituting the expressions for C and S from (2) and

(5) into

U* - U(P(RE,EX)n, Y - n(EX + FX) + pnK)

(1) yields
(6 )

Taking first partial derivatives of this utility function with respect
to EX and n the two variables that the family can

control yields

the

following condition for utility maximization:

=

U n -42. c d EX

P EX

.* .

dEX

-

+ „ 4 r K))
d EX

(7)

us

—

w h e re

(8)

-

U C-US K

Uc and

ill

"

Us , an d

.

*
3 Ln

_

U„(n(l

= U c ~ii +
^tn
Us
U C- U SK

U

r<EX + FX) + pK]

(9)

(10)
(EX+FX)

Note that the right hand sides of both (8 ) and (10) are Identical
be in g the ratio of the marginal utility foregone from consumption of
S (Us ) to the net marginal utility of a surviving infant
Combining (8 ) and

(UC -USK ) .

(10) yields the first order condition for a

max im um that

<2 _ E
31 EX
This

(EX+FX)

implies that utility is maximized by equating the marginal

(11)

product

(and hence cost) of the survival

average cost of survival.
th-.' f a m i l y

to a l l o c a t e

function

Expenditures beyond

Loo m u c h

of

S

( fr?vr ^ w iih t*16
TjA

this point will cause

to t h e p r o d u c t i o n of c h i l d r e n ;

this is particularly true as children m a y be produced more economically
by increasing n, the number of pregnancies.
We can further illustrate the trade off between increasing expenditures
on survival w i t h increasing the number of pregnancies by examining the conditions
for producing a given c = cQ at m inimum cost.

As above,

let

Total Child Cost = n(EX+FX)+pnK and form the Lagrangian,
W «

[n(EX + FX) + pnKJ + A ( c 0 -pn).

(12)

Now minimize w it h respect to n and F.X yielding

=

(EX + F X +

A

-

pK) - > p )

(13)

(EX+FX)+pK
P

(14)

and,

=

((n+AE_
a EX

aEX

*

A

=

nK) - > n 3JL.)
AEX

(15)

1 +

(16)
EX

Combining

(14) and

(16) and solving for

yields.
2EX

-

— E—
(EX+FX)

51EX
as above.

It

is important

(Ha)

to note that while the couple is assumed

free to vary either EX or n in this model to produce optimal c, in fact,
the optimal expenditure per pregnancy is independent of n and is solely
a property of

the production function p(RE,EX) and perhaps

the level

of RE.

one might want to restrict the p function in

several

While

ways,

the only requirement

for a stable equilibrium is that the average

product of EX has to be greater than the marginal product
% =„KX _ < 1 ,the share

( i e . , AP = p/FX,

if

of variable expenditure in the total cost of a pregnancy

EX+FX
then
(1 1 a) requires

that

•AP

for cost minimization).

This further

*IEX
implies that the production function has to allow for declining average product
at the point of equilibrium.
need decline,

While this doesn't

imply that marginal product

the fact that p has an upper bound of 1 (certainly) w o uld seem

to imply that marginal product

should also be declining for large enough

values of EX.

It should also be noted

that the symmetry between cost mi nimization and

utility maximization goes beyond the finding that the marginal conditions
and

(11a) are identical.

The complete generality of c0

in

(12)

(1 1 )

implies that

the resulting m in imu m cost solution is the same for any desired c and suggests
the following scenario for determining the desired number of ch i l d r e n , ‘the
desired number of pregnancies,
condition

and expenditure per pregnancy.

(11a) and knowledge of P(RE,EX)

Using the marginal

and RE, one could solve for optimal p,

p*, and associated optimal expenditure per pregnancy, EX*,

together these para

meters determine the total price of a surviving child,
Total Price per Survivor

Using this price,

=

(EX* + FX) + p*nk
P*

(17)

the families initial endowment and their ut ility function

one could determine the desired number of children, C* and the desired number
of pregnancies

n

A

A
» C_

.

Of particular Interest would be how these results

P*
would be affected by changes

in the exogenous variables,

FX, RE and changes

in

the production function P(EX,RE).

Note,

neutral shift parameter so that p=RE-f(EX)

for example,

that if RE is a

then the marginal condition

is independent of the level of RE and so therefore is EX*.
given level of RE,

Thus

(11a)

for any

p* would be determined and so would C* and n* as above,

however by definition < l p * ^ o so that C b * should also be positive because
31RE
pRE
•fa

the price of a surviving child declines as RE increases,

the effect on n

is however undetermined and depends on the trade-off between the increase
in C

and the fact that given the increase in p* fewer pregnancies per

survivor are required.
The Production Relationship

Hav in g demonstrated the importance of the marginal condition

(11a)

in determining expenditures on pregnancy and pregnancy outcomes and the
symmetry between the cost minimization and utility maximization approach,
we shall now concentrate on a number of exercises
in an effort

in comparative statistics

to determine the effect of changes in the exogenous variables

on pregnancy expenditures.

In Figures 1 and 2 are shown graphically the<-equilibrium condition implied in
(11a).

In both figures expenditures

average product

(EX) are plotted on the X-axis and

(AP), marginal product

plotted on the Y -axis.

(MP) and ^ A P

In both figures

^p=MP ^ 0

(average cost) are

but declining/

3 EX

)

this is consistent with the notion that since p approaches 1 as an upper
bound marginal product is likely to fall.

Figure 1 illustrates the standard

text b oo k relationship between average and marginal products:
mathematically as -

AP
3 EX

*

1
EX

(^

-

p)
EX

summarized
(18)

ex

Ft^uxt

E ^u.i

i ^"^.Wa^ej^
(VodoAJtX

f^ u r« -

2-

Er^vul.brt***- C«»JUK^s k Ce^sW^t^ FVUiv^
i^utrut.

ProJoidT

where it is assumed that for small values of F . X » M P ^ A P so that AP rises,
peaks where AP=MP and falls as HP dips below AP.
B AP wh ere $ ~ EX ^ 1

function

as above.

Also shown is the

Note that this curve has the same

fxY e x

general shape as the AP curve but always lies
as EX ~>oo.

belo w it and that

-> AP

The intersection o f ^ A P and MP at e is at the maximum point

on the ^ A P function and defines EX*, optimal expenditure on pregnancy at
a point where AP has already begun to decline (as discussed above).

Figure 2 is less restrictive but illustrates a similar relationship
between ^ A P and EX.

Here we only use the necessary condition that AP be

falling at the equilibrium point and the implication that A P ? M P .
shown on the

figure, AP*>MP for all values of EX so that both A P and MP

fall as EX increases.
^ A P
3LEX
and that

This is not true f o r ^ A F however.
=

AP >

-

HEX

p
)
EX+FX

(19)

point e ’,and then falls as MP <^AI^.
lies between MP and AP.

the point of intersection,
C , and n

*

(11a)

MP for small values of EX rises to its maximum at

so that beyond e'» ^ A P

*

(Op
EX+FX

Note that -

(19) taken in conjunction w it h the marginal condition

implies that
AP=MP,

As

Note that as EX

oo, ^ A P

■> AI

Once again the point e',

defines EX* and its associated parameters p*,

u nder ceteris paribus conditions.

Clearly then as seen in Figure

2, we do not require the more restrictive inverted U-shaped AP function to
obtain a ^ A P

curve properly shaped

to yield the equilibrium condition.

Income Effect
Since the circumstances graphed in Figure 2 are sufficient for an
equilibrium and

somewhat more general than the conditions in Figure 1, I

*Note that/^JP
p \ y /j-P
P
\ so that (19) may b e positive
^2EX
EX/
yQ£X "" EX+FX*
although (18) is negative - this would be particularly likely where EX
was small relative to FX.

m e

GC

^

" X v iC v n v c

f

a ^ t

O *v

Q o r ii A ^ w V l i

shall use variations of this figure to derive relationship between expendi
tures and changes in other exogenous variables.
of a change in income,

Y on EX .

Consider first the effect

If children are a normal good,

and we would expect the desired number of children, C
income rose.

Unless

^ °*

to increase as

^ enters the calculation of EX*, p* will not change

and the only way that higher income families can increase family size is
to increase the desired number of pregnancies n* until a new equilibrium
between ® and C* is reached.
that yZ,p >

0 , after all

One way around this dilemma is to assume

p is a measure of child health and chLld health

as an aspect of child quality might well be related to income as is the quality
of other goods

(Grossman,

1973).

This argument, w h ile perfectly reasonable,

is

an unnecessary assumption in our relatively simple model and reduces the power
of the symmetrical product ion/utility maxlroLzation relationship which otherwise
greatly simplifies the model.
An alternative reason for expecting EX* to be positively related to
income can be demonstrated

In Figure 3 and involves the consideration of

the relationship between income and FX,

fixed cost.

it was argued above

that the primary component of fixed cost was the loss of m o t h e r ’s time due
to p r e g n a n c y .
and maternal

There is of course the actual time lost during the birth

recovery period; however,

particularly late in pregnancy,

generally during the prenatal period,

even healthy mothers will

tire easily, may require more sleep and may find certain

find that they
tasks particulary

those requiring strength or agility difficult if not impossible to perform.
Such a reduction in the effective productivity of maternal time, as well as
time actually lost, may be regarded as the fixed time cost of a pregnancy.
It is important to distinguish this time cost from the variable time cost
wh i c h may be associated with visits for prenatal care or time spent in classes
in preparation for child birth and child care.

Such time expenditures are variable

and should properly bo
pregnancy costs.
lost

included in the expenditures

(EX) category of

Even if the properly defined fixed amount of time

is the same for women of different

with this time loss will not bo.

income levels the cost associated

Standard

results from household production

theory imply that the cost of time is positively correlated with income,
and, hence one would expect fixed costs FX, ceterus paribus,
correlated wit h income and ^

to b e p o s i t i v e l

(the share of variable cost in total cost) will

be less at each level of EX as income rises.
reasoning are demonstrated in Figure 3.

The implications of this line <

AP and MP are as before,

the time

loss associated with pregnancy are assumed the same for females at high
(YH ) and low (Yg) income

levels;

however,

fixed cost for higher income

mothers is higher than for

low and correspondingly

^

and

for high income mothers,

fore,

lies above

intersection point for ^ A P ,

( w h e r e ^ g is

is the B for low income mothers).

and intersects MP at eg to the left of eg
the implication is that EX*g ^

The r e 
the

ant* that

expenditures on pregnancy will be positively correlated with income.

This not unexpected prediction is a testable hypothesis generated by
the model rather than being an assumption as in other studies.
the model implies

Morever,

that marginal and average product will negatively correlate

w ith income.
The Production Function and Efficiency Effects

Having examined the expected effect of changes in income on pregnancy
expenditures I would now like to examine the effect of differences in RE
(exogenously determined reproductive efficiency)
production function itself on expenditures.

and, differences

in the

Thus far, we have characterized

the production function as having a positive but falling marginal product,

c,z.

falling average product around the equilibrium point and being asymptotic
to p=l as EX becomes large.
labeled P 0 .

Such a function is shown in Figure 4 and

Note the intercept at a implies that even if EX w e re zero

there would still be some possibility of survival,
given the positive albeit low infant survival

this seems quite likely

rates observed in extremely

poor countries and of course among primitive populations.

The existence of this positive intercept points out some interesting
problems in defining differences

in efficiency among different producers.

Efficiency strictly defined refers to the ratio of total output to total
input.

It is not unusual to observe different

firms in the same industry

producing at different levels of efficiency, with different factor pro 
portions and different levels of output.
be attributed among other things

Differences in efficiency may

to differences

in technologies employed

(particularly vintage e f f e c t s ) , economies or diseconomies of scale or
differences in the level of some otherwise undefined input usually called
entrepreneurial ability.

The usual assumption is that differences in

efficiency result from differences in the marginal products of factor
Inputs - more efficncnt firms use factors better hence output

is higher

and so are the marginal products of particular inpuLs at a given level of
production.

Recently,

this notion of differences in efficiency in pro

duction has been applied to the household production model of consumer
demand.

So called "environmental" variables,

of whic h education is the

most widely studied, have been thought to affect the production of commodi
ties in the home by changing the marginal product of inputs
production of household commodities.

Micheal

in the

(197Z) has tested the hypothesis

that such an increase in efficiency in the household acts as though It

augmented

family income,

increasing the consumption of luxuries and d e 

creasing the consumption of necessities among those families with more
education at a given

income level.

Grossman

(

and

Inman

( inu)

have

extended this notion of increased efficiency resulting from higher levels
of education to the production of health.

Notice in Figure A, that increases in the marginal product of variable
inputs are not

the only source of increased efficiency, particularly in the

production s ituation w e are considering.
function is represented by Pj.

Consider a mother whose production

P| is derived from P D by merely shifting the

function upward by the amount b-a the differences in the level of output with
zero variable inputs.

The marginal product of EX is the same for all levels

of EX below the level where p approaches 1 asymptotically,

EX*.

For levels

i
of E X b elow E X

the producer on P^ is more efficient than the producer using

PG although the marginal product of the input is the same.

Consider n o w P 2 , it has the same intercept as PQ but a higher marginal
product.

In a sense,

the advantage of P 2 relative to P Q represents the advantage

accruing to the usually examined environmental variables like entrepreneurial
ability or education.

Moreover,

it is possible to think of intermediate production

functions such as producers w ith lower intercepts but higher marginal products they may be less efficient
levels.

for some lower levels of EX but more efficient at higher

Production functions such as those graphed in Figure A are not

wi del y used in economics particularly since situations with positive output
with no endogenous inputs or limitations on output are rarely encountered.
They do have relevance to the study of production of human capital type
attributes in individuals since both the genetic endowment

(a possible
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variant of the intercept)

and asymptotically limited output may be important

in the production of attributes

like survival or particular skills.

Grossman (1972)

uses an as>mptotically contained production relationship to define the production
of healthy time from the stock of health capital
given time period

(endogenous variable)

in a

(eg., one can be healthy no more than 7 days a w e e k or

365 days a year).

I no w would like to consider the probable effects of changes in the
conditions of production o n the marginal conditions and the endogenously
determined EX*, p*, etc.
P =
where p is probability

As an example,
1

consider the function:

- ae _bEX

of survival,

(20)

EX expenditures and a (a < 1 )

and b

positive coefficients which will reflect the different notions of efficiency
w h ich I have discussed.

Note that

(20) has all the desirable attributes w e

have used earlier,
;*£

= abe "kEX

5 *. 0

(2 1 )

a.£X
=

- a b 2e~bEX <

0

(22)

&.EX2
and

Note,

lim p “ 1
EX ->o*

further than

(1-a)
AP

(23)

is the level of p w he n EX«0.

Moreover,

= l-ae~bEX
EX

(24)

may

either rise and fall w it h increasing EX (as in

Figure 1) or fall for

all

levels of Ex

values of the parameters of a and

(as in Figure 2) depending on the

Referring to Figure 5, consider the effect of
The

a change in a on EX*.

curves MPQ and ^>AP0 are presented as the initial condition.

tersect at e Q and the resulting optimal expenditure is EXo*

They in

N o w suppose

Cm(o

ex

t

»&■ «• CAfvju^<_ \a

£**

that a decreases
and shifts

(note that a decrease in a increases the intercept

the p function upward).

(1 -a)

A decrease in a will cause they^AP

curve,
!AP = 1 - ae"bEX
EX+FX
to shift upward to ^ A P ^ .

(25)

If M P q is not affected the n e w point of

intersection w ill be at e-^ and the optimal E X * 1 < . E X * 0 .
words,

In other

a plain shift upward in the production function wh ich doesn't

change the MP over the relevant range will cause expenditures to decline
A

because the same level of p , the desired level,

Notice with the production function given

can be h ad more cheaply.

in (20) marginal product

(2 1 ) is also a function of a, in fact
2 MP = b e ”bE X

>

(26)

0

*a
This implies that wi th an decrease in a, MP will
and the new intersection

, e2

fall

where MPj^AP-^ will

to a new level MP^

be at an even

lower level

of EX, E X * 2 -

We now turn to an analysis of the effect of changes in the slope of
p only,

that is changes in b.

Referring to Figure

eD and EX*y reflect the initial conditions.
=

6 , once again

AP0 ,M P 0 ,

Note:

n e - b E X <l-bEX)

(27)

H b
so that the effect of a change in b on MP is ambiguous and depends on
the sign of

A
(1 - b E X ) ,

* 0 f course,

The problem of determining the effect of a

ao_bEX ia always positive.

t v

i W

r* a

E ^

change in b is illustrated in Figure 6 .
it x,

(1-bx) = 0 so that

= 0.

For some value of EX,

call

For values of EX less than x,

ab
a

Ml*
‘T -'

,
is positive and for values of EX greater than*,

—
^.b

hence the HP curve may be said to pivot through the point
some n ew position as b changes.

is negative,
(X, MP ) to

If x ? EX Q , then for example after an

increase in b the MP curve will rotate clockwise around x to a new position at MP^
and the n e w equ ili b r i u m point alongy$ AP^ w ill be at e^ and expenditures will
increase.

However,

if x ^ " E X * 0 , then the n ew MP, MP^, curve will lie be low

the original curve MP at the point w h e re it intersects ^ A P 0 and the n e w point
of intersection w i t h ^ A P Q , e^, will be at a lower level of expenditures.
The prediction of the final equilibrium position is further complicated
by the shift induced i n ^ A P by a change in b.

Since

-|3 ae -bx ' 0 .
an increase in b will cause ^ A P

(28)
to shift upward t o ^ X p q .

An upward shift

will always tend to reduce expenditures along a given MP curve.
w h e r e x ^ E X Q , the ne w intersection between
T
level of expenditures E X 2 .

Moreover,

is truely ambiguous as the shift in

Thus in the case

^QAP, and MP^ will be at an even lower

A
in the case where x ^ E X Q , the result
to ^ A P ^ w ill tend to reduce e x p e n 

ditures while the shift in MP to MP^ will tend to raise expenditures.
ne w equil ib riu m point,

in ^?AP

The

e 2 > illustrated in the figure, where EX^ is greater

than EX D but less than EX^ is only one of three possible outcomes w h i c h
Include E X 2 = E X Q or E X 2

^EX0.

Although the succeeding exercise demo n

strates that one can enumerate more possible patterns of functional shif ti ng
that are consistent w i t h a reduction in expenditures,

the actual change in

EX Induced by a change in b depends on the actual parameter values of a
a nd b and therefore it is not correct to infer that a reduction in expenditures

is the "more likely" result.
How ma y we interpret

these results

in light of the earlier discussion

of efficiency and particularly our concern about shifts

in RE.

It is tempting

to interpret shifts in a (or only the intercept term) as being analogous to
shifts in reproductive efficiency.

This is particularly true because changes

in a ma y affect p independently of the level of expenditure.

Thus a has many

aspects of a pure endowment effect that might be related to the genetic or
biological production state of the mother.
an example above,

With the functional form used as

a shift in a which raises the intercept will cause marginal

product to decline - perhaps a result not consistent with e v e r y o n e ’s notion of
reproductive efficiency; however,

given the asymptotic nature of any production

function for p it would seem almost

inevitable that an increase in the intercept

*

Michael G r os sma n has pointed out to me that one can obtain the
same result by implicit d if fer entiation of the optimal condition (11).
Thus, utility is m aximized when
a f i

* W r a o

and substituting for^ ^ P

' P

*

o n

from (21) and f o r ^ A P

from (25) yields

. -bEX . l-ae-bEX
abe
TXTFX—

<2 8 a )

1 . a e " b E X (l+EXb+FXb)

(28b)

or

If w e implicitly differentiate (28b) wit h respect to b remembering that
EX will change as b changes to maintain the optimal point, we get
dE X

=

FX— F X * E X b - E X 2b

v

(EX+FX)b2
Since the denominator of

(28c) is always positive,

the sign of dEX
db
depend on the sign of the numerator and will be positive, negative or
zero, depending on w h e t h e r
F X - ^ EXb(FX+EX)
respectively.

Thus,

as above,

(28d)
the sign of dEX ia indeterminate a

priori.
Moreover, as above, with FX predetermined, the sign depends
on the optimal value of EX that corresponds to a given b and hence on
the actual parameters of the function itself.

would lead to a decrease in the slope as p approached 1 ,
It is tempting to v ie w b as a measure of an efficiency effect
associa ted with

an environmental variable such aseducation.

because

in b at'cect only the marginal product

changes

rather than the

intercept.

of

This

the inputs

Also note that,

^ E = _e"bEX^ ; 0

(28)

so that the impact of changes in a on p depends on the value of b.
a is regarded loosely as RE,

is

If

an exogenously given input of biological factors

then the size of the parameter b w il l determine the marginal product and mix
of inputs

in a manner analogous to the general environmental variable d i s 

cussed in the l i t e r a t u r e .
We may conclude with the following predictions from the model:
(1) a change in RE, w h i c h is essentially incorporated In shifts in
the entire production function, will
changes in EX

(note, however,

tend to be negatively correlated with

that since the total price per survivor is

also neg atively correlated w i t h RE, C* should be positively correlated with
RE as children become cheaper to produce)i
( 2 ) changes in environmental variables such as education, w h ic h change
*
only the marginal product of inputs will have an ambiguous effect on EX .
Changes associated with decline in MP should cause expenditures to fall,
however,

if MP rises,

ambiguous.

the sign of the re sulting change in expenditures is

(Note, however,

that if upward shifts in MP are to be regarded

as representing increased efficiency,

the total price per survivor should
*

fall under these circumstances,

although EX

may increase,

this should

a

also lead to an increase in C .)
Value of Experience
Thus

far in our discussion we have treated the decision making process

as though it were beir.g determined In a certain world w ith complete informatioi
In fact,

p is a probability and therefore outcomes are uncertain so that a

natural extent Ion of the model would be to expand it to include expected
u til ity analysis and a discussion of decision ma kin g in this context.
shall not attempt

this extension but rely on Ren-Porath's

this area that such extensions are not

(1973)

W.,

experience in

likely to lead to significantly more

complete models without substantial additional restrictions being placed
on the utility function of the individual family.
Moreover,

such an extension is not likely to shed much light on

the significant question as to how expectations are formed and modified
during the family formation process.

It is w o r t h noting that wh i l e we

have assumed a one period model w i t h decisions on critical variables
being made at the be ginning of the family formation period,
fact,

in

family formation takes place in a substantial time continum

w i t h one pregnancy following another in sequence.
process many variables can change,

expectations about income, attitudes

and the demand for children and expectations about
for children p(RE,EX).
section,

During this sequential

In particular,

toward

the production function

in the terminology of the previous

families'expectations about both RE and

leading them to revise their decisions about EX*,

might well change
p*, C* and n*.

Substantial w o r k in this area dealing w i t h the eTTeCt of exogenous
child attributes on fertility decisions has been reported in a series of
papers by We lch and Ben-Porath.

Although thay h ave bee n primarily concerned

w i t h the effect of the sex m i x of surviving children o n family size they
have indicated that an extension of their m odel to account

for other exog

enously determined attributes such as mo rtality is possible.

The extension

of such a model to measure empirically the effect of p regnancy losses on the
decision to have an additional child has been investigated by Williams (1976).
W e l ch

(1974)

provides a mathematically detailed sequential decision

model of the effect of prior experience with the sex of offspring on the
decision to have additional children.

His conclusion based on what he

feels are reasonable estimates of the relevant parameters
effects of learning
not dominant.

(i.e., changing expectations about

W i l lia ms

is that the

the sex ratio) are

(1976) applies W e l c h ’s derivation

to the case of

completely exogenously determined mortality but without definite predictions
about measurable parameters.
our concern so far,

that is,

Neither consider the situation w h i c h has been
the effect of experience on EX* - endogenously

determined expenditures during the current and

future pregnancies.

Because We lch does provide an argument about the expected effects
of experience it is w o r t h calling attention to empirical differences in the
d etermination of the sex ratio and infant loss rate.

For one thing,

I have

argued that the infant loss rate is partially endogenously determined by
family expenditures on pregnancy - historically the sex of the unborn child
has not been subject

to parental control.

Secondly,

the expected values of

the sex ratio and infant loss rate wi t h i n the population are of a different
order of m agnitude particularly in developed countries:
the sex ratio at about

Welch estimates

.51 male wh ile recent U.S. data indicate that survival

of offspring d u r i n g late pregnancy (over 2 0 w e e k s gestation) and infancy
(less than 1 year)

exceeds

.95.

Thus,

If the family plans 3 pregnancies

the probability that all three will be boys is .125 wh i l e the probability that
all three w i l l survive is .857, seven times greater.
some desire for balance,

as Welch assumes,

Moreover,

if there is

the probability in 3 pregnancies of
*

a mi x of sexes is .75 wh ile the probability of a single loss only Is .135.
adopt the information theory approach to the value of information

(i.e., that

the more unlikely an event is the more information its occurrence c o n t a i n s ) ,
then clearly there is more potential information to be gained about

the

potential survival of progeny from family experience in this area than
there is to be learnt about potential differences in the sex ratio.

dead

Moreover, it is unlikely that there is any desire for "balance" between
surviving children aa there might he between boys and glrla.

and

If

Let us now consider the implications of gaining experience about
child survival

patterns as children are born.

Recall that

the original.

model we considered was a one period decision model where decisions
*

*

w e r e made about EX , p , c
period and expected
Since p

*

*

and n

*

at the beginning of the child bearing

to be held throughout the period of family formation.

is a probability

y 1, at the end of n * pregnancies there will be

some distribution of surviving children among families whose initial goals were
all the same.

Some families will have achieved C

the lucky ones,

children,

these we will call

others fewer children wit h the most unlucky families having no

surviving children.

Following Welch, we shall discuss the results of

such a distribution of outcomes as encompassing an income and a learning
(price)

effect.

Consider the family for w h o m after

n* pregnancies, C = 0, they have

experienced an income loss equal to n*(EX*+FX).
learning

(reformulation of expectations)

pregnancy losses,

And if there is no

or disutility associated with

they will be in the same situation as a family starting

at that lower income level.

In this rather extreme example,

again and continue attempting to have children w i t h a new C
appropriate to their new lower income level.

they optimize
and EX

Their loss in the production

of children will not be absorbed totally in the demand for children but
rather spread throughout all consumption.
a normal good

(i.e.

^

y

0) C

EX* is as we derived earlier EX

<. C

.

^EX

Note, however,

that if C is

and if the income effect on
,

It does not seem unreasonable

to expect similar behavior from all families whose attained C is less
than C* - this in fact is a form of the replacement behavior w e discussed

e a r l i e r .*
Consider now the learning or informational effect of having experienced
n

^ pregnane Les

with something other

j,

than C' success.

Clearly we are dealing

w i t h a second type of uncertainty here - that is w e have assumed up to this
point that the production function,

p = f(RE,

EX) and the level of RE

were known w i t h certainty and Lhat the only uncertainty of outcome resulted
from p* b e i ng less than 1.

In the real world it is very unlikely that

either RE or f(RE,EX) will be known w i th certainty and the household
ca n only form estimates as to their values.
to the household are RE and ^ P
~
^
these values by RE and MP.

The r-iramoters of interest

end we s h a 1 ! denote their estimate of

* EX
Fortunately,

our earlier discussion of the

symmetry between utility maximization and cost min imization as w e l l as
our exercises in comparative statistics regarding these variables will
stand us in good stead in this area.
Fir 3 t, we should distinguish b et ween losses wh ich convey information
about the production process and losses which do not.

Pregnancy losses

due to apparently random events outside of the pregnancy process itself
such as accidents or deaths by violence presumably convey little
information about expected outcomes resulting from subsequent pregnancies.
Their influence on subsequent pregnancy related decisions will be felt
only as the result of a pure income loss.

On the other hand, during a

pregnancy specific inforuation about the pregnancy process and the value of

*Notice, however, that because pregnancies an d children occur in
discrete rather than continuous bundles this effect may be muted as C
attained approaches C*.
For example, if p* = .9 and C* ** 3 then 3.33
pregnancies will be required on average to attain C*.
The family may
estimate n* at 3-4 pregnancies judging Itself more luck if it takes
only 3 and less lucky but still not unfortunate if it takes 4.
After
completing 3 pregnancies w i t h 2 survivors it may well continue on to
its fourth pregnancy under its original scenario without revising any
of its initial targets.

Inputs and expected outcomes may be gained even If the resulting infant
survives

(e.g.,

information about potential Rh se nsitization resulting

from pregnancy is usually obtained as a result of specific blood
of parents during the first pregnancy).

typing

Let us consider the

effect of such information on subsequent pregnancy decisions whether or
not an unexpected loss has occurred.
Let us once again consider
after n* pregnancies.

the case of the household with no success

If they do not reevaluate RE and

then they will

reformulate a new decision plan using these same variables and only the
JL f

income effect analyzed above will cause a change in EX
p* was thought

.

However,

if

to be high it is unlikely that they will not be tempted

to revise their estimate of p* wh ich depended on their estimate of p = f(EX,RE).
They may revise their estimate

which w e have loosely defined as being

as sociated w i th the height of the function or their estimate MP.*
Let us bri efl y recall the results of the previous section where w e
examined the effects of changes in RE and MP using the function p = 1 - ae

—bEX

as an example of the type of functional relationship w h ich might well
relate RE and EX to p.

Recall that a change in A w h i c h we felt could be

interpreted as b e in g related to biological efficiency

(RE) was seen to

£
be n e g a ti vel y correlated with EX

and that this effect wa s only reinforced

b ecause of related induced shifts w it h this function in MP.

Recall

also that shifts in b which we interpreted as only effecting MP and
being associated w it h efficiency in production associated w i t h environmental

*We have previous ly noted that since p = f(EX,RE) is generally
asymptotic to 1 , the height and the slope of p will probably be related
for some large enough value of EX as p approaches the asymptote.
However,
w e shall continue to analyze these effects separately.
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variables were negatively correlated w it h EX.
Although we h av e assumed that the household views p as being
assymptotic

to 1 as EX

it is conceivable

that perceptions as to

differences in reproductive efficiency - particularly biological processes
may be associated w it h perceived differences in the level of the asymptote.
if p' = c - ae *,x where d 4 . c ^ . 1 then perceived variations

For instance,

in c wou l d effect expectations as to the level of p attainable w i t h a
giv en quantity of E X as well as the level of p attainable as E X — > * 9
Moreover,

>±

c may be regarded as a pure shift parameter,

=

1

=

abe^^

i.e.

so that MP is independent of c

SiEX
>

and
JLC

0

-

EX+FX

With these properties in mind and recalling the analysis of Figure 5,
£
w e should expect c to be negatively correlated with EX .

Thus couples

w ho view their bad luck as being evidence of a lower level production
function due to bio log ica ll y determined factors independent of the level
of EX will spend m or e per pregnancy.
We may summarize the results of experience as follows:
(1) Couples w h o experience a level of

C* with expenditure EX*

will experience an income loss effect which will tend to reduce EX**
and C

A*

the new targets during the second decision making period.

De pending on the size of the income effect
^ f

n

they may decide to continue

x

^

n

or cease ha vin g additional children.

t

(2)

If couples further experience a learning effect which they

interpret as reflecting a biological reproductive efficiency effect
of the type char.icterized by changes

In a_ or _c as discussed above,
■ff

w ill tend to increase their target EX
poorer position.

to EX

Notice that such movement

^f

they

to compensate for their

is contrary to the income

effect and the quest ion of w h ic h effect dominates becomes largely a
mat ter of empirical determination.

However, a reduction in p

associated with such bad experience w il l tend to Increase EX* and this
indicates that the household will v ie w the p rice of children as having
risen and this w i ll retard fertility,

(i.e. c*'<^ c*) in a manner reinforcing

the income effect.
We may now relax one more element of this model and move towards
a more realistic
process.

formulation of the fertility related decision making

Initially, we assumed a one period model where households

chose the utility maximizing values of EX, c , n , and p and stuck to
that d e cis io n throughout the period of family formation.
section we recognize that since p

In this

is likely to be less than 1 , certain

families w ill not attain c* after n* pregnancies even though they expend
EX

per pr egnancy for these families regardless of any revisions in

their expectations concerning p*, it is logical to regard them as
be in g in a s it uation similar to other families w it h a reduced income
level and allow them the possibility of trying again (i .e., have pregnancies
beyond n * ) .

Moreover,

if they also revise their expectations regarding

p = f(R£,EX)

this will also effect their decision regarding c*, n*,

EX*

and p*.
It is easy to see that we can further relax our assumptions about
when decisions are made and consider a complete sequential decision

making procedure of a special kind.
cited earlier where p

A

For example,

consider the situation

^
*
= .9 and c = 3 so that n
= 3.33 or 3 to 4.

After

the first pregnancy most couples will experience a success but some
wi ll have had a failure.

In particular,

require at least 4 pregnancies

they no w know that they will

to have children and if they regard

the loss as indicating a lower than expected child production potential
this may also effect

their decisions about future expenditures on children

as w el l as desired family size.

Wi thi n the context of our one period

model we may regard such couples as modifying their behavior to include
possibly new values of EX , c , n

and p

wo u l d apply to all future pregnancies.
that if p

JLis

as though these new values
Moreover,

it is not unlikely

considerably lower than in our example or c

X considerably

higher that couples who experience success may reevaluate their position
in light of favorable results after each pregnancy.

So long as households

follow the procedure of minimizing the cost of producing the remaining
children they desire then we need only be concerned with ho w their experience
alters their v i e w of the functions influencing the marginal condition
(9a) in order to make predictions about EX*.

The stock

of children

already attained as well as the sequential path of pregnancies w h i ch lead
to the current levels of c and S will influence decisions as to whether
to have additional pregnancies but will not influence our predictions
about the effect on expenditures per birth.
Empirically we may, however, encounter a problem in estimating
the effect of past experience on expenditures on pregnancies in a
cross section of pregnant women.

This is a p rob lem whi ch has been

encountered elsewhere in econometrics and is known generically as the

censored sample problem.

That Is there will be a group of women whose

experience w i t h pregnancy will have been so good that they will reach
desired family relatively quickly and drop out of the birth cohort

for

them we will not be able to measure the effect of their cumulative good
fortune on EX for they will have ceased having children.

On the other

end of the sp e c t r u m are those whose experience has been so bad that due
to b o th income a nd primarily price effects they decide to curtail
fertility:

for them too, we have no information about what they w ou l d have

spent on an additional pregnancy as they have decided to have no more.
The exact effect of this drop out phenomena on estimation biases is hard
to predict a priori; however,

it is worth pondering the implications of

changes in outcomes on sequential fertility decisions.

Billewicz

(1973) using

data from Scotland reports that women who have had a string of unsuccosful
pregnancies tend to quit child bearing after their first success while
w o m e n w i t h a string of successes tend to quit after the first failure.
Both forms of b eh avi or w ould tend to indicate a significant learning
response to bad outcomes w h i c h w ould be reflected in cessation of child
bearing.
Wantedness
One of the critical assumptions of the model developed thus
far and of most current fertility and child health models is the
assumption that children are regarded by the household as a good a want ed commodity.

Yet there is substantial evidence that infanticide

•has been practiced in both past and contemporary societies.

Moreover,

it has been observed that infant mortality having reached a plateau
In this country in the early 1950's did not begin to fall rapidly
until the mid 1960's contemporaneously with the introduction of modern
forms of birth control.

The decline in infant mortality has

continued and in fact, accelerated since the legalization of abortion
in the early 1970's.

This has lead some to argue that the degree of

"wantedncss" of an infant

(pregnancy) may be a significant determinant

of pregnancy o u t c o m e s .
A study by Pakter and Nelson (1974)

stresses the importance of the

relatively recent introduction of fertility control measures in shifting
the distribution of births by maternal age and parity into the more favorable
categories

although an explanation for why these categories have traditionally

experienced low infant loss rates is not given.

Fuchs

(1974) also notes

the importance of declines in the proportion of births of birth order
four or above

(where death rates have traditionally been greater)

explaining part of the rapid decline in U.S.

in

infant mortality since 1965.

He attributes this shift to a general improvement in birth control.
He also credits the improvement in birth control

technology with presumably

decreasi ng the proportion of "unwanted" live births during this same
period and states,

"The infant mortality rate for

'unwanted' children

is undoubtedly many times higher than for wa nte d children."
On the other hand,

in discussing an interview study of mothers

conducted immediately post-partum, Morris, U dry and Chase

(1973)

conclude "that the prevention of unwanted pregnancies will cause no
practical reduction in low birth weight birth rates."

Birth weight

is an important index of child health at birth and an important predictor
of infant mortality.

In addition, a study of births to Swedish w o men

(Hultin and 0 ttos 9 on,

1971) who had requested and been denied abortions

under a somewhat elective abortion control system showed no reduction in

mo at indices of infant heal th at birth and no increase in the perinatal
m o r ta lit y -fate-among the group of presumed "unwanted',' births as compared
w i t h a matched control group of births to women delivering in the same
hospital.*
Unfortunately,

a single definition of "unwantedness" has not been

consistently applied in studies cited.
data,

Fuchs seems to imply, using aggregate

that higher birth order pregnancies are more likely to be "unwanted"

but does not el aborate the concept further.
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Morris,

Udry and Chase

rely on the mother' s response to direct question about whe th er the baby
w a s wan t e d prior to conception only after a viable infant has been delivered.
Hultin and Ottosson accept the request
"unwantedness."**
for

for abortion as prima facie evidence of

W hile all of these may be justifiable empirical instruments

" w a n t e d n e s s " , of primary significance for our investigation is

*Hultin and Ottosson do report a significantly higher rate of malformations
a m o ng the "unwanted" births but cannot explain the difference.
★A
A serious reser vat ion about assuming that higher b i r t h order births
are in the aggregate lesB likely to be "wanted," results from the fact
that nearly all illegitimate births occur as first or second births and
presumab ly most of these are "unwanted."
***Moris, Udry and Chase point out that a pr oblem w ith measuring
the "unwantedness" of an individual birth may result from attempting to
distinguish between not wan tin g the child ever and a mere timing error
in the spacing of the birth.
Although many fertility studies have
assumed that the me asure of unwanted fertility that produced the highest
estimate was best, they argue that for purposes of evaluating the health
of the infant the more restrictive definition is appropriate.
In fact,
one would want to examine the nature of the individually perceived
timing error before making such Judgement.
Note, that in the Swedish
study it isn't possible to distinguish requests for abortions that
resulted from timing errors or from not ever wa nti ng the child.

wh eth er "wantedness" can be given a consistent economic definition and
within this context what can we say about its importance

in determining

EX and pregnancy outcomes.
Fortunately,

"wantedness" can be given a straightforward economic

definition w h i c h is consistent with standard demand theory.
Figure 7, it represents

the standard economic demand analysis applied

to the demand for children.
axis

The price of a child is plotted on the vertical

(all children have the same price)

on the horizontal.

Consider

and the quantity of children

The demand relationship, D b etw ee n price and quantity

demanded is downward sloping to the right, not b eca us e of strict declining
marginal utility of children but because with a fixed income the marginal
rate of substitution for children in relation to other goods declines
as the number of children increases.

If the price of a child is Po then

q D children will be desired; once a family has q D children any additional
child b ecomes unwanted because it is too expensive.
more children w il l be wanted
q D children are wanted.

At a lower price

than qQ and at a higher price fewer than

Notice also that the net

loss of an additional

child b ey o n d qD is not the price P 0 but only the area represented by the triang
ABC in the figure w h i c h is the difference between what the family w o u l d have
been w il l i n g to pay ACFE and the actual cost ABFE.
In the context of our model where the expenditure on children and
hence the price is endogenously determined is somewhat different.
Consider the optimal condition

(9) which results from differentiating

U* with respect to n

-

p((Jc-UaK) - U s (EX+FX)

(9a)

"1

ft*

W

the first

term represents the expected (probable) net gain in utility

from an additional pregnancy,

the second term the certain loss as a

reault of pregnancy related costs.

If this derivative is greater than

zero, an additional pregnancy will be "wa nted” in the sense that the
expected gain w i ll exceed the certain loss.

W he n

(9a) equals 0 as in (9),

we have reached the optimal number of pregnancies and w h e n
negative an additional pregnancy
We may rewrite

(9 a) is

(child) can be said to be unwanted.

(9a) as

P U C ^ U S (EX+FX+pK )

(30)

and graph the functions and discover the optimal point
intersection.

Thus in Figure 8 , EX is measured on the X-axis and

the two marginal utilities

(Uc ,

) on the Y-axis.

as an increasing function of EX, essentially
multiplied by U c which is assumed constant
U s (BX+FX+pK)

(EX*) by their

p U c is plotted

the function f (RE,EX)

for any given value of c.

is also an increasing function of EX and must

lie above

p U c beyond the point of intersection F.X* 0 for this optimal condition
to represent a maximum.*
If EX

*

defines optimal p

*

however once w e have reached c

then it also defines optimal c
*

children or n

can no longer take place at EX .

*Note that ^ Ua (E^+F-X+Pjl)-

since S is a good U s >

»

*

*

and n

*

,

pregnancies this intersection

By definition of unwantedness for the

Ife - U s s U +

k)

0 and in a two good world one would expect

convexity of the indifference function to require Uas ( 0 so that
Us (EX+FX-t-pk) will be positively sloped.

£

C e 'A o rtx tC .

" V ^ £ /V W G ^ V r d r i 5>V.
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O

n*+lst pregnancy,

U g (EX+FX+pk ) ?

defined for c = c*,

p U c at EX*.

This is because p U c is

then at some higher level

of c = c', U

U-* because

V

of de clining marginal utility of children thus the p U c
p U c *.

lies b e l o w

On the other hand even if expenditure on the "unwanted" pregnancy

were zero,

income available

so that U g should rise.

to spend on S would decline by (FX+p(RE,0)k)

f
Taken together these shifts imply that U g (EX+FX+pk)

will shift upward to the left and that the new intersection point EX
will be bel ow EX .

Thus we seem to arrive at the not unexpected result

that families w ill spend less on unwanted children and that this new
expenditure level is an attempt to reach a kind of "second best"
solution given that an additional pregnancy has occurred.
One problem with this solution is that

it does violence to our

assumption that all children are treated equally,
our original model.

a basic ass ump ti on of

We have arbitrarily divided pregnancies

groups the wan te d and unwanted,

into two

assuming equal expenditure levels

for

all want ed children but lower expenditures for those that are unwanted.
Examination of Figure 7 as well as the argument behind the shifts

in

Figure 8 suggest that a further extension of this relaxation of the
equality assumption could lead to declining expenditure per child as
the number of live children in the household increased.
Consider the area po A0 in Figure 7, this is the traditionally
defined consumer surplus accruing to the consumer w he n p G is taken
as given and independent of the quantity he actually consumes.

It

is a well established result of demand theory that a monopol ist w h o
can vary the price as quantity changes can capture this surplus for
himself by lowering price along the D curve as quantity Increased.

Since the price of children can be varied by households by varying EX
w e should not be surprised to find that in a true sequential decision
model EX
rose.

per child

fell as the number of live children

In the household

The household would continue having pregnancies until even if

they spent nothing additional on a pregnancy
of S w ould outwe igh the expected gain,
PU c <

e.g.

(e.g.

EX=0)

the margin loss

until

U s (FX+pk)

this wo u l d define the true sequential stopping point w h ic h could come
at a family size in excess of c

as previously defined.

Such an approach

to sequential child expenditure patterning would predict that empirically
expenditures on a given pregnancy w o ul d tend to be negatively correlated
w ith the number of live chiLdrcn in the household prior to the pregnancy.*

*Notice, however, that such a finding would also be consistent with
the Mwanted"/"un wan te d" child dichotomy.

Chapter jy_

The Pregnancy Process:

An Empirical Formulation

The ideal data set to test the implications of the proceeding
model of interaction between the demand for children,

experienced

survival rates and expenditures on pregnancy would be a form of panel
d ata whi ch woul d contain information on expenditures during pregnancy
for a group of women as well as data on their reproductive histories
including their experience wi th prior pregnancies given the level
expenditures in each prior situation.
possible to estimate

With such a data set,

the effect of prior outcomes,

it w o ul d be

given prior expen-

e x p e n d i t u r e s , on expenditures during the index pregnancy and also to
investigate the relationship of

the experienced efficacy of expenditures

and experienced pregnancy outcomes on the decision to have additional children.
Unfortunately such data sets are not available and one has to compromise
bet we en examining survey data that contain information on the reproductive
histories of individual w o m e n but

little about expenditures on an individual

p regnancy such as the National Fertility Survey and cross sectional data
from birth certificate records whic h contain prenatal care information
on a cohort of pregnancies

in a given year.

Williams

(1976) has used data

from the National Fertility Survey taken in 1965 to investigate the effect
of experience w i t h prior pregnancies on the decision to continue and have
an additional child.

In addLtion,

she has investigated completed family size

and mortality rates os determined by prior pregnancy experience and s o ci o
economic variables as they have been measured in the National Fertility Survey
and variations in blrthweight using data from the National Natality Survey
(1964-66).

However,

the emphasis of the present paper has been twofold.

Although I am interested in quest ions similar to those investigated by W i l l i a m s ,

I also want to take account of the fact that In this area,

a substantial

number of interesting and potentially expensive policy decisions rest on
questions
outcomes.

involving the efficacy of medical
For this reason,

care in producing

favorable pregnancy

I have decided to u tilize a data set containing

information on the amount of prenatal care received during a specific pregnancy
and the pregnancy outcome as well as the information about pregnancy history.
The data set that I have used is a sample of birth certificates
from the 1970 New Y or k City birth cohort as recorded by the New Y ork City
Department of Health.
There are several advantages to u sing this data
A
source.
For one thing, the number of observations is large; although I
have decided to restrict the sample to the first 6 months of 1970 for
reasons w hich will be explained below,
in excess of 65,000 observations.

the sample still contains

Secondly, New Y o r k City collects

more

comprehensive statistics about each birth than most other governmental
bodies:

New Y o r k City birth certificates contain

about the birth,
race, parents'

information not only

but information about p a r e n t s ’ ages,

their place of birth,

education and the reproductive hi s t o r y of the mother.

Information

is also available about the amount of medical care utilized during pregnancy,
about the m o t h e r ’s health and finally, about the status of the Infant at
birth.

In addition, New York City annually links births and death

certificates so that it has been possible for me to create a data set
w h i ch contains as units of observation individual births that survived

£
Since this is cross sectional data consisting of a single cohort
of pregnancies, w e may have to consider potential problems resulting
from censored sample biases because we w i ll have no observations on
those families w h o s e response behavior was not to proceed w i t h a pregnancy
that w ould be Included in the sample.

infancy as w el l as Infant deaths with linked death certificates,

giving

not only the c haracteristics of the death, but also identifying, on a
micro-basis,

those circumstances of pregnancy

that were associated with

the death.
In addition to the information sy ste matically recorded on the birth
certificate, New Yor k City has been divided geo graphically by the Health
Departme nt into H ea l t h Areas and Health Districts.

Using information on

the Health District of residence of the parents which is a vailable on
the bi rth certificate,

I have linked the individual observations w i t h

m e a sur es of the geographic availability of facilities such as gynecologists/
obstetricians,

prenatal

clinics in hospitals and health stations and

the designation of an area for special emphasis maternal an d infant/child
care centers.

This enables one in a fairly st rai ghtforward way to measure

the effect of the availability of facilities on their utiliz ati on by
individuals, wh iGh is an area of significant policy concern.

Moreover,

the use of individual observations tends to mini miz e simultaneous determination
problems w hi c h might arise in such measurements because of the relationship
in m or e aggregative units of observation b et w e e n the availability of
facilities and the po tential demand for services.

Th e Pr egnancy Process
Ideally, examining individual pregnancies w i t h an eye toward
m e a su rin g the interaction of events and medical care w o uld lead to the
estimati on of a complex model such as the one schematized in Figure 1.
This approach emphasizes the fact that pregnancy Involves a production
process that takes place w it h i n a given time span and that decisions

Figure 1(IV).
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made during the course of that pregnancy are made partially in response
to the events that occur at various points in the time interval.
As illustrated in Figure 1, various sequences of individual behavior
and medical events are possible.

The individual or household, enters

the pregnancy period with a set of expectations about the probable outcome,
an expected demand for care and an expected level of utility resulting from tht
pr egnancy and the decisions made during the pregnancy period.
theoretical model,
events
child.

In the

I have emphasized the relationship of these expected

to the decision to become pregnant and the "wantedness" of the
In the flow diagram,

these expectations are contained partially

in the box marked conception.

However,

an actual pregnancy may be

influenced by events w h i c h may or may not be foreseen.
will be reflected in subsequent behavior.

For instance,

Such events
prenatal care

can predate a complication or be the result of a behavioral response
to a complication.

Similarly,

prenatal care may or may not prevent

complications or may or m ay not be able to deal with complications
that arise.

Lastly,

even in the absence of prenatal care a successful

pregnancy is entirely possible and certain complications can be weathered.
In addition,

it is important to note that as virtually all w o m e n are

by physicians in hospitals,

delivered

the success of the birth at the delivery stage

depends on the ability of the medical attendants and the condition of the
infant at birth

(which is the result of decisions made earlier in the

pregnancy and presumably a large random e l e m e n t ) ,

It is probably only after

the infant and mother are released from the hospital that the familial environn

again begins to play a significant role in child health.*
Another point illustrated by the flow di a g r a m is that attempts
to study the pr ob lem by concentrating on the pregnancies w h ich resulted
in live births may lead to biased conclusions.

In fact,

in order to

adequate ly measure the demand for care and a hea l t h y child as well as
the production function of a healthy child,

one w o uld h av e to study

all pregnancies including those whic h end in fetal deaths somewhere
along the line.

This points up the importance of getting accurate

information recorded about fetal deaths.

Although accurate information

is generally not available for early fetal deaths

(miscarriages),

an attempt was made to integrate observations on late fetal deaths
(stillbirths)

into the data base.

Unfortunately,

w hen abortion was legalized in New York State.
aB of July 1st of that year.

1970 was the year

Legalization took place

The city was not equipped

to differentiate

in Its vital statistics for that year be tween

elective abortions and spontaneous

fetal deaths.

forms and maintain ed on the same

They w er e recorded on the same

data tape files.

Not only did this cloud the issue in d i st ing uis hi ng bet ween

the two events but it also may have encouraged the under-reporting of data items
concerning the parents and the m o t h e r ’s reproductive history on the certificates

*It is not surprising that attempts to estimate the effect of
maternal socio-economic factors on infant mortality have generally not
been successful w h e n birthweight is included as an Independent variable
(see Shah and Abbey [1971] as a recent example).
Birthweight is an
indicator of the quality of the child at birth and hence should be a
function of these maternal factors.
Survival of low quality infants
depends critically on events during the first days of life w h e r e I
would expect variations in the amount and quality of pediatric neonatal
care to be the determining factors although there w i l l be a large rand om
element.
Whether these factors should be related to such maternal factors
as age, parity or even social class is not clear.

for spontaneous fetal deaths.

This was because In order to assure

confidentiality of abortion information little information was required
or collected for abortion patients.

Moreover,

legalized up to the 2 0 th w e e k of pregnancy - a
arbitrary.

abortion was only
dqte many thought was

This may have lead some physicians to under-report gestation

age on some elective abortions and/or report late elective abortions
as being spontaneous fetal deaths.
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The primary pro ble m I have encountered in attemp tin g to formulate
an empirical equation sy ste m around this time-flow approach is that
wh ile the events for each pregnancy have had a definite chronology,
are frequently reported without regard to that chronology.

Thus,

they

for exampl

certain information concerning the health status of the mother is recorded
under the general title of "Conditions Present During Pregnancy," with
no indication as to w het he r they predated the actual conception,

predated

the begining of prenatal care or resulted in changes in the type of care
received.

On the other hand it is possible to date certain events,

such as a neonatal death, because they only could have happened at a
certain time.

This has become an issue of some concern in the medical community.
Many are concerned about the effect of repeated abortions on fertility,
fecundity and even the health of the female.
While m u ch has b e e n made of
the side effects associated with oral contraceptives and IUD's, little infor
iiiation has been available concerning the relative risks of multiple elective
abortions, particularly w er e it to become the dominant form of birth control
**There has always been a strong feeling that many "elective"
abortions were performed by qualified medical personnel prior to the
legalization of abortion and that these were recorded as spontaneous
fetal deaths w it h little other information.
Evidence that liberalization
of abortion restrictions anticipated the legal date for the easing of
restrictions, c a n be found in the fact that the spontaneous fetal death
rate for the first six months of 1970 rose significantly above the level
of 1969, reversing a moderate downtrend of several years duration.

The ability

to establish the actual chronology of events in a

complex system such as that depicted in Figure 1 is vital in estimating
the system.

With only a limited number of potential exogenous variables

and many endogenous variables of interest,

some information on the order

of events allows parts of the system to be cast in a recursive f rame
work.

In a recursive framework, events which occur earlier in a

time sequence,

although endogenous w i t h i n the entire system, may be

regarded as pre-determined in identifying and estimating relationships
to explain subsequent behavior.*

Thus,

it is valid to include as a

pre-determined variable the amount of prenatal care a mother actually
received in estimat ing a function for infant survival since by definition
all prenatal care predated the birth and therefore the potential
causality runs only from prenatal care to survival.

On the other hand,

it is difficult to determine whether such pregnancy complications as
vaginal b le edi ng or elevated maternal blood pressure predated

the

initiation of prenatal care or increased the utilization of medical
care; hence,

it is not possible, w it h the limited data a vailable to

Identify equations for these different events.

£
In a fully recursive system, a sequence of endogenous variables
might be represented by a causal chain without any feedback, e.g.,
a

b

c .

Knowledge of the sequence may be used to identify equations for a, b,
and c as for example a will appear as a predetermined variable in the
equations for b and c but neither b nor c in the equation for a.
Moreover, if the disturbances in the equation for b are uncorrelated
with a and the disturbances for c uncorrelated w i t h a and b, then it
can be shown that the application of ordinary least-squares estimation
to the equation for each variable yields maximum-likelihood estimates
(Johnston, 1972).

Because of the difficulties encountered in attempting to estimate
a system corresponding to all of the possible contingencies implicit
In Figure 1, a simpler system was
in Figure 2.

formulated.

This approach is schematized

It still takes into account the sequential nature of

decisions and outcomes in the pregnancy process but has collapsed them
into processes w h i c h can be identified and estimated w i t h the available
data.

In addition,

it has the added value of relating the empirical

formulation much more closely to the necessarily simplified theoretical
mo del considered earlier.

Unli ke the theoretical model,

measu re men t of expenditures on pregnancy

however,

our

is narrowed to m e a su ri ng the

demand for and utilization of prenatal care.

This is not because other

endogenous inputs such as nutrition or cigarette smoking are not considered
important, but rather because as in so many other hea lt h studies information
on these other inputs are not available.

However,

the restriction to using

prenatal care as a proxy for most pregnancy expenditures

(inputs) need not

be viewed solely in a negative light.

For one thing, prenatal care is one

of the few inputs that produces health

(both maternal and infant)

dur ing the pregnancy period.

only

Life style factors such as proper diet,

adequat

sanitary conditions and cigarette smoking affect individual health wh ether
pregnant or not.

However,

to the extent that the prenatal care process

educates mothers and encourages modifications in their life sytle favorable
to health,

it may have a significant effect on the pregnancy producti on

process which operates through these other inputs.

Moreover,

it is

important to recall that prenatal medical care and its extension to
pre-pregnancy,

p o s t — partutn, and family planning services have b een

the

primary policy instruments advocated in the attempt to reduce infant
mortality levels in the U.S.

The Institute of Medicine Study,

ment of Maternal and Infant Care projects,

the est abl ish 

the establishment of Neonat al

Figure 2 (IV). The Pregnancy/Prenatal Care Process
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Intensive Care Units,

and the recently voiced concern about the adequacy

of existing health insurance plans
(Muller,

to encourage adequate prenatal

care

et al. , .1975) all seem to indicate that the emphasis is and

w i l l probably continue to be on increasing health services utilization
in order to reduce infant mortality.

T h e Structural Equations
The structural equations of the model, as represented In Figure 2,
fall Into four categories:
prenatal care utilized,

the demand for prenatal care,

the amount of

the condition of the infant at birth and survival

of the infant during the first year of life.

The system relies on

the

identifiable sequential nature of specific events to give meaning to
individual relationships.

Thus demand for care is measu re d by the interval

between the last menstrual period and the first prenatal visit

(INTERVAL);

the amount of care by the number of visits (NUMVISTT) giv en the timing
of the first visit;

the condition of the infant at birth is measur ed by

bi rth weight

given the amount of care and timing of the first

visit;

(WGHT)

and survival depends on the condition of the infant at birth,

the

amount and timing of prenatal care and immediate neonatal care inputs.

Demand for Care Equations
Let us now consider the demand for prenatal medical care.
medical care w er e a normal good*

If

following traditional demand theory w e

might formulate the demand for care as
Djnc - d(P,Y,T)

(1)

wh ere P * price, Y ■ income and T is a vector of variables representing
tastes.

We have already noted, however,

that the demand for prenatal

care is a derived demand as for a factor of product io n and that the
ultimate demand is the demand

for surviving children.

factor of production woul d depend on its price
its marginal product

The demand for a

( P ) , the value of

( V MP ), and the desired level of output ( O U TP UT) .

Dpjc - d ( P , VMP, OUTPUT)
However,

(2)

in the household production context the desired level of output

depends on variables such as income and tastes as well as the shadow
prices of commodities produced and hence on the parameters of the production
process and the price of factor inputs.
In the context of the model developed e arlier concerning the demand
for endogenous expenditures on pregnancy as well as the realisation
that prenatal care is among the most pregnancy oriented traditional
commodities consumed, we shall collapse

the relationships

(1 ) and

(2 )

into the following
D mc " d <Pmc» p o.

C’ E>

where Pmc “ price of medical care, P Q = price of other inputs, Y *= income,
C = current stock of live children and RE = reproductive efficiency.
represents environmental variables w h ic h directly effect

E

the efficiency

of production w hi l e not b e ing consumed In the product ion process.
Let us consider the expected effect of each variable in turn.
A l t hou gh we have not considered price explicitly in the model, we have
defined EX (expenditures on pregnancy)

and S (the composite other good)

in such a way that changes in EX effect the residual amount of S available
to satisfy other wants.

If we consider therefore a standardized unit

of medical care having an associated marginal p r o d u c t , the higher the
price

(the more EX per unit)

the less will be the effective amount

of p (probability of survival)

purchasable for a given EX and hence the lower

/

H r

,

a s w e have

01

seen previously this will lead to a reduction In the

amount spent on p.

Moreover,

if P mc increases relative to the price of

other standardized Inputs purchasable under the umbrella commodity EX,
we should not be surprised to find the effective reduction in m e d i c a l care
(me) magnified.

Similarly, we should not be surprised to find the amount

of prenatal medical care

(me) demanded negatively correlated wit h the price

of the other possible inputs in the production of a sucessful pregnancy.*
In Chapter 3, I have argued that Y effects the demand for inputs
dur in g pregnancy primarily through its effect on the fixed cost associated
w i t h pregnancy.

Y w i l l tend to increase the demand for inputs.

Whe t h e r

or not Y w il l be correlated with the demand for medical care depends

not

only on this result but the relative time intensity associated with
utilization of medical care and other

inputs.

However,

presumably one

of the purposes of prenatal care which I have not directly touched on in
the theoretical model is to maintain the health of the mother during and
after pregnancy.

In the sense in which the demand for maternal heal th

is related to the value of time lost due to illness

(Grossman, 1972)

and this in turn is a function of Y, we would expect an additional
positive income effect.

*The ease of factor substitution in production is defined by the
so-called elasticity of substitution.
The elasticity would measure the
extent to w hich a firm moves along a given Isoquant as relative factor
prices change.
The pregnancy situation we are investigating is different
from the classic firm situation in 2 fundamental ways:
(1) maximum
output reaches a limit as p ~ ^ l and therefore marginal products may
fall to zero (or even become negative) at high levels of output and (2)
joint product relationships abound (e.g., good nutrition produces
maternal health as well as infant health) therefore many Inputs may b e
utilized at the level of zero marginal product in the production of p
because they have positive products in the production of other commodities.
In such situations, observed substitutions may reflect substitutions in
the production of commodities other than infant health and responses
in the infant heal th sector may be largely unpredictable.

Reproductive efficiency

(RE) has two components w h i ch we have noted

may have opposite effects on the demand for inputs generally and by
extension on the demand for medical care.
efficiency has a pure endowment effect
function),

To the extent to which reprodueti

(a pure shift in the production

it should be negatively correlated with medical care.

other hand,

On the

to the extent to whi c h it is reflected in increases in the

m arg ina l products of an i n p u t , it should i ncrease demand
wh os e marginal products are most augmented.

for those inputs

In this fashion,

its effect

is no different than the effect of "so-called" environmental variables,
except that its impact will be limited

to the sphere of the production

of progeny.*
Lastly, consider C.
model, C

In the somewhat simplistic one-period decision

(desired family size)

is determined by the cost of production

and hence might not be thought to enter the function of the demand for
factor input.

If, however, w e are operating in the sequential extension

of that model and C represents live children already in the household,
a d ifferent interpretation is possible.

In this case Dmc may be interpreted

not as the demand for medical care which will be the same for all
pregnancies but the demand for care during a specific pregnancy.
a formulation,

the level of C has many implications.

w i t h sequential optimization,
the family reaches

For one thing,

expenditures per pregnancy m a y decline as

its goal stock of children - a situation similar to

m ovi n g downward alon g
3.

In such

a demand curve as pictured in Figure

7 of Chapter

Moreover, even if we aren't wi l l i n g to adopt a full sequential

framework with the implication of variable expenditures per pregnancy,

*This is not altogether true.
Families w h o are relatively efficient
producers of children may act as though this good fortune augmented their
effective full Income.
In this way, RE may Influence consumption of other
goods.
(For a full discussion of environmental variables in this context,
see Michael (1972)).

M

empirically,

if we are wi l l i n g divide conceptions into "wanted" and

"unwanted" categories

then the larger is C already

the more likely

it is that the conception is "unwanted" in the economic sense that I have
defined.

Thus,

the implication is that C will be negatively correlated

w ith expenditures on me dic al care and presumably other inputs.
Consider two other possible effects of the level of C on the
demand for care.

For one thing, C may be related to the shadow prices

of time and other inputs into the production process.

Hence,

there may

be economies of scale associated with the pr eparation of nourishing
meals as family size increases.

Older c h i l d r e n ’s time may substitute

for the mother's in the production of other ho usehold commodities during
the pregnancy period.

The presence of young c hi ld ren may increase the

cost of prenatal visits if baby sitters are required.

The expected effect

of these shifts whi le frequently predictable for individual situations
cannot usually be determined in the aggregate for most families and are
not identifiable in the data set we shall use to estimate the model.
If we hold the number of pregnancies constant in a cross section,
then the level of C w ill reflect past experience w i t h pregnancy and
possibly
discussed

information about individual reproductive efficiency.

As

previously this may have both an income and a price effect.

The net effect

is somewhat ambiguous.

Ceteris paribus,

oT C may have an income effect which encourages

increasing levels

increases in expenditures on

*
T h e problem with assum ing that live birth order may be a proxy for
the degree of "wantedness" has been discussed earlier (2 nd footnote, pg. III— 26)
In that footnote, the fact that most illegitimate births occur at low
birth orders and are presumably unwanted was cited as a limitation on the
use of birth order as an instrument for "wantedness".
While this may be
true for aggregate data, in m i c r o - d a t a .s e t s , auch as the N.Y.C. sample
used in this study, it is possible to distinguish legitimate from
illegitimate births and hence the interpretation of the birth order variable
presented above may have more validity.

/o5

subsequent pregnancies and a reproductive efficiency effect which discourages
such increases - only if the reproductive efficiency effect

is interpreted

largely as representing Increases in the marginal product of factors
will the two effects reinforce each other.
In the data,
visits

(NUMVISITS)

prenatal care may be measured by number of prenatal
and interval from the last menstrual period to the

first prenatal visit
demand measure,

(INTERVAL).

While not strictly a traditional

INTERVAL has several important attributes which

make its investigation of interest.

First,

it is more or less accepted

medical wi s d o m that early care is good or preferred care - that definite
benefits can be der ived from early monitoring of pregnancy and that specific
risks can be identified early and as a consequence treated more effectively.
Second, chances are good that the earlier prenatal care is initiated the
more visits will be consumed.

This is because there is an established

protocal for scheduling prenatal visits during the course of even a normal
pregnancy.

Of course,

presumably without

individual mothers may violate this protocal,

their physician's blessing,

so the relationship between

INTERVAL and NUMVISIT is hardly an identity.*
An aspect of this proxy demand variable that makes it of particular
interest is that the interval is largely determined by the mother based
on he r consideration of her needs and wants.
care process,

Once she enters the prenatal

decisions on the amount and type of care necessary w ill

jointly be determined by the mother and her physician.

The physician's

interpretation of the care required by the maternal condition as well
as the mother's evaluation of the information supplied by the physician

*One possible pattern is to seek early confirmation from a physician
that the mother is indeed pregnant and then delay subsequent visits until
late in the pregnancy if the mother perceives the pregnancy as being
otherwise unevent f u l .

I O
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Table 1 (IV)
Definit ion of Variables

Variable Name

Definition

INTERVAL

Interval measured in days be t w e e n date of mother's
last menstrual period and the date of her first
prenatal care visit

INTER1

Dummy variable that equals one if INTERVAL is
greater than zero (i.e., if there is at least one
visit)

INTER2

Dummy variable that equals one if INTERVAL is greater
than 90 days

1NTER3

Dummy variable that equals one if INTERVAL is greater
than 180 days

INTER(350)

A transformation of the INTERVAL variable:
(1) Equals (350-INTERVAL) If INTERVAL-?
(2) Equals 0 if interval equals zero

0

I N T E R (350)2

Dummy variable that equals one if INTF,R(350)
is less than 2 1 0 days

NUMVISIT

Number of prenatal care visits

NOVISIT

Dummy variable that equals one if mother had no
prenatal care visits

WGHT

Birth weight in grams

WGH TS Q

Birth weight in thousands of grains squared

AGEMOTH

Mother's age in years

AGE MSQ

Mother's age in years squared

EDMOTH

Years of formal schooling completed by mother

EDFATH

Years of formal schooling completed by father

LECIT

Dummy variable that equals one if the child was
born in wed-lock

RACEN

Dummy variable that equals one if the child is of
Negro race (if either parent is Negro the child is
coded as Negro)

/ o
Table .1 (IV)
Definition of Variables Cont'd.

Variable Name

Definition

FfiMOTH

Dummy variable that equals one if the mother was
born outside the U.S. and its possessions

PRMOTH

Dummy variable that equals one if the mother was
born in Puerto Rico

CHILDLIV

Number of prevuous children b or n alive to mothe "
still living at time of indexed birth

TOTLOSS

Sum of number of previous children born alive* now
dead and previous fetal deaths at all gestation ages

TliO

Total pregnancy order not including current firth
(i.e., TRO * CHILDLIV + TOTLOSS)

%LOSS

Per cent of previous pregnancies not surviving to
date of current pregnancy (i.e. %LOSS = TOTLOSS/TBO

FIRST

Dummy variable that equals one if this is first
pregnancy

LAST

Dummy variable equals one if previous pregnancy
ended in a fetal death

MIC

Dummy variable equals one if mother resides in
geographically defined health district wh ich had
an active Maternal and Infant Care Project health
facility in 1970

CLINIC

Nu mb e r of hours per week per hundred pregnancies
of prenatal clinic time in all (municipal, voluntary,
and MIC projects) facilities

OB/GYN

Number of obstetrician/gynecologists per hundred
pregnancies (in private practice) in the health
district where the mother resides

ICU

Dummy variable equals one if hospital of birth had
a neonatal intensive care unit

will be important

factors in determining NUMVISITS.*

In fact,

the

existence of a protocol which the physician will attempt to encourage
the mother

to follow will only

reinforce

this inLer-relutiuuship*

The primary functions estimated for INTERVAL and NUMVISIT are
INTERVAL = f ( A G E M O T H ,A G E M S Q ,EDMOTH,EDFATH,LEGIT,RACEN,

FORMOTH.PRMOTH,

C H I L D L I V , T B O ,% L O S S ,F I R S T ,L A S T ,C L I N I C ,OB/GYN,MIC)

(4)

and
NUMVISIT = g (A G E M O T H ,A G E M S ,E U M O T H ,E D F A T H ,L E C I T ,R A C E N ,F O R M O T H ,P R M O T H ,
CH1LDL1V,TBO,ZLOSS,FIRST,LAST,Cl, INIC,OB/GYN,MIC,INTERVAL,
INTER2,INTER3)
where the variables are defined
The
expected
(1)
observed

(5)
in Table 1.

rational behind the inclusion of these variables nnd their
effect on demand are as follows:
AGEMOTH,AGEMSQ - A nonlinear statistical relationship has been
between maternal age and reproductive loss

(Nortman

(1974)).

consisten

if

mothers are aware of the implied biological causality from age to loss,
they should seek care accordingly.
is significant

On the other hand,

if prenatal care

in reducing losses and there is a nonlinear relationship

between demand for care and age then the afore mentioned relationship
A

To a large extent, particularly in the vast majority of uneventful
pregnancies, prenatal care is a monitoring process.
At periodic intervals,
the mother's weight, blood pressure and urine are monitored primarily
to check for toxemia of pregnancy, a condition potentially fatal for the
mother as well as the fetus.
During prenatal visits, the progress of the
pregnancy, particularly fetal growth, is evaluated and the mother should
be counciled on self-care at home.
Nutritional guidance and usually a
vitamin supplement is supplied and the mother should be alerted to the
potential danger during pregnancy of smoking, indiscriminate use of
drugs, and certain strenuous exercise.
The patient should be alerted
to monitor between visits:
excessive vomiting, vaginal bleeding, persistent
headaches, visual disturbance, excessive weight gain, and drainage of
amniotic fluid.
Since the accepted medical protocol recommends monthly
prenatal visits during the first six months of pregnancy, this selfmonitoring may be an important factor in the efficient utilization of
prenatal medical care.

between outcomes and age will be observed.
(2) EDMOTH - Interpreted as a general environmental variable as
in other health studies:

as such it should be positively related to care

demanded.
(3) EDFATH - Primarily serves as a proxy for permanent

income of the

family as such should be positively correlated w i t h care demanded.
(4) LEGIT - If legitimate children are more desired than illegitimate
child, should be positively correlated with care demanded.
(5) RACEN,

FORMOTH, PRMOTH - Reflect particular differences within

the population which may either be environmental,
Of particular interest

genetic or socio-economic.

is the consistently reported finding that blacks

have higher infant loss rates than whites.
attempt to distinguish between differences

Once again, included in an
In demand which ultimately

effect outcomes and biologically determined differences in reproductive
efficiency.
(6 ) CHILDLIV,

TBO, %LOSS,

FIRST, LAST - A group of experience variables

me asuring not only the extent of experience w it h pregnancy
the nature of that experience.

Also takes into account stock of surviving

children (CHILDLIV) as in the sequential
(7) CLINIC,
care.

(TBO), but

context.

OB/GYN, MIC - Measures of the relative availability of

As there are no other price variables available for this sample

these serve at least partially to reflect the effect of presumed differences
in time and access costs on demand.

Of particular interest Is the effect

of an M I C project on the demand for services.
(8 ) INTERVAL,

INTER2,

INTER3 - An attempt

to measure and control

for the effect of the protocol on the number of visits demanded.

Nonlinear

ito

terms are introduced because

the protocol is nonlinear,

the first and second trimester
a month is recommended;

(90-day period)

in the third trimester,

i.e., during

of pregnancy one visit
a visit every two weeks

is recommended during the first two months and a weekly visit thereafter
until delivery.
The inclusion of the INTERVAL variables

in the NUMVISIT function

takes account of the sequential nature of decisions during the pregnancy
period.

Because of the specific sequential nature of this process one

can ask the question What

is the nature of the determination of the amount

of prenatal care demanded as a result of the patient-physician interaction
given

the patient's initial decision on when to seek care?

Moreover,

because of the presumed sequential causality running from INTERVAL to
NUMVISITS,

this part of the system may be regarded as recursive and

therefore OLS estimation techniques may be employed.
Ou tcome M easures
Two outcome measures are investigated as resulting from the
pregnancy production process,

birth weight and infant survival.

Althoug h

most of the previous discussion has been couched in terms of infant survival
as the desired outcome)

the weight of the infant at birth has special

attraction as an outcome measure.

Birth weight is the most important

single indicator of the condition of the infant at birth.
is a strong predictor of infant survival.
wh en birth weight

So strong that

is included as an independent variable,

predictors of infant death have been determined
Kessner,

1972).

*See footnote page IV-7,

Birth we igh t
in many studies,
no other significant

(Shah and Abbey, 1972);

ill

Birth weight captures
measure.
period,

For one thing,

two aspects of the pregnancy process i.i one

it is an index of maturity.

the fetus grows and develops

a complex organism designed
environment.
period.

from a single

During the pregnancy

ierl i 1 ized egg

into

to cope independently with an often hostile

This development and maturation takes time - the gestation

Infants born too early will not have developed the necessary

body systems to deal effectively with their new environment and may thus be
unable to survive or only able to survive with
functions artificially supported.
is also growing in size,

During

gaining weight.

between the length of gestation period,

their impaired autonomous

the period of gestation the infant
There

is a strong,

gestation age,

stable relationship

and birth weight.

So-called intrauterine growth curves have been developed to represent
functional relationship between birth weight and gestation age
Recent evidence has accrued to indicate, however,
more than just a surrogate for gestation age.
California births

the

(Williams,

that birth

1976).

weight is

Usin g a large sample of

(1.5 million), Williams has demonstrated that when

either

birth weight or gestation age is included in a sophisticated logit
function to estimate

their adjusted effects on survival,

by far the stronger variable,
compared with

56 per cent

explaining

birth weight

is

93 per cent of the variation

for gestation age.

Infants who arc born prematurely,

by gestation age criteria, but wh o are of adequate or above average birth
weight are much more likely to survive than infants born at term but at
low birth weights.
Another reason for preferring birth weight over gestation age as
an index of infant health at birth is that it is m uc h more accurately
measured.

Birth weight

is determined simply by weighing the infant at

MX

birth.

Ge station age is typically determined

(in both my New York

City sample and Williams' California sample) by the time interval
between

the

of delivery.

date of

the mother's

Clearly,

last menstrual period and the date

if the data of the last menstrual

period is only

recorded at birth or at a prenatal visit near the birth date,
considerable room for recall error.

there is

Only the month may be recalled

or a recording error may enter the reported data if the calendar year
has changed b et w e e n conception and birth.

£

Another problem in using gestation age is that a substantial proportion
of conceptions occur prior to marriage.
reluctant to report this fact,

Since mothers are

they will tend to report

frequently

the date for

their last menstrual period as occurring after their marriage.

This

p roblem is so pervasive that it has become standard procedure in
calculating intrauterine growth curves to disregard births aL high weights
for very short gestation periods as resulting from this sort of reporting
error.

At the other end of the gestation age spectrum are the very high

ages that are reported for w o m e n who presumably missed several menstrual
periods prior to actually conceiving.

Although much smaller in number

than the number of births at low gestation age,

they do present a

problem in interpretation.
Although prematurity w he ther measured by shortened gestation ages
or low birth weight ore

joth associated with substantially

risk of infant mortality,

increased

follow-up studies have also indicated an

See the discussion of the data editing techniques employed for
an indication of the substantial errors of several years or decades
encountered in using calculated intervals in the New Y o r k sample.

association between prematurity and reduced physical development and
intellectual

achievement at older ap.es of childhood.

Recent research

has pointed out a particular association between being a so-called "low
birth weight

for gestation age" infant and having

learning deficiencies

measured many years later in elementary and even junior high schools.
findings have lead many researchers

to speak of such infants* development

as be ing seriously compromised by prenatal "undernutrition",
or "fetal deprivation".

However,

These

"malnutrition"

there does not seem to be any conclusive

evidence that increasing the nutritional

intake of mothers of such infants

during pregnancy would significantly correct

this situation.*

Although there have been many studies of medical and socio-economic
correlates of birth
have

weight,

employed in this paper.

traditional

none has used a production format such as I
Hence,

production function.

it is difficult

to specify a

This is particularly true as fetal

growth in utero is a biological process whi ch cannot be observed and

*Note, it is possible that many mothers of such infants are unable
physiologically to deliver adequate nutrients to their fetuses in utero
regardless of the maternal, intake of nutrients.
Such mothers might be
regarded as having a reduced level of reproductive efficiency which may
act to diminish the marginal product associated w i t h the pregnancy input
fo o d .
It is conceivable that birth weight may be partially genetically
determined.
It has long been noted that black intrauterine growth
curves are lower than those for whites.
While one might be tempted to
associate this finding with environmental deprivation during pregnancy,
there is also substantial evidence that black infanta at low birth we igh t
have substantially lower infant mortality rates than comparable white
infants.
Hence, one is tempted to speculate that part of the apparent
difference in intrauterine growth between the races may be genetically
determined and that bla ck infants of moderately low birth weight may be
more "mature" than whites of similar birth weight.

M

except

for animal experiments,

it is socially unexceptable to experiment

with outcomes by varying inputs except by specific supplementation.
It

appears

to be possible

determined inputs:

l '■> o n l y

identify throe e n d o g e n o u s l y

prenatal care, maternal nutrition and several other

maternal habits during pregnancy.
during pregnancy has been

Of these other maternal

habits,

identified as the habit resulting in reduced birth

weight which is most widely practiced.

Although there is some evidence that

certain drugs may have a deleterious effect on pregnancy outcome,
in general

use has specifically been associated with low birth

no drug

weight.

The mechanism by which prenatal care may affect birth weight
not very clear.

smoking

is

Part of the prenatal care process should be to provide

the mother with information on the hazards of smoking and the value of
proper nutrition - not infrequently a supplemental prenatal vitamin
pill may be prescribed.

To the extent

to which

value and the mother follows instructions,

this information has

this aspect of the prenatal

care process should beneficially affect birth weight.

A second mechanism by

which prenatal care may increase birth weight would be by
age.

Specific

therapeutic procedures may be effective

increasing gestation

in certain cases

in prolonging the gestation period and thus give the fetus more time
to mature and grow.

It is important

to realize that routine prenatal

care is primarily a monitoring procedure.
abnormal

pregnancies may be monitored.

Normal as well as high risk

Moreover,

as Chard

(1974) notes,

"The value of the screening procedure is totally dependent on
the efficacy of the treatment to which it leads.
The litera
ture on obstetric management is notably bereft of controlled
trials, and it is almost impossible to guarantee the scientific
validity of any of the well-known m e a s u r e s ... Concrete evidence
for the value of many aspects of routine antenatal care is,
surprisingly, lacking..."
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1

also increase the productivity with which a given budget

is used

to

produce adequate nutrition and the productivity of the prenatal, care
input i t s e l f .
There are a number of variables which may reflect either exogenous
biological or genetic factors,
endogenous behavioral
(AGEMOTH, AGEMSQ,
nativity of mother

factors.

THEN),

exogenous environmental factors or
Such variables include maternal age

race of the child

(FORMOTH, PRMOTH).

(primarily RACEN)*,

and

In the case of maternal age,

females at either extreme end of the fecund age s p e ctr um ma y be biologically
less able to produce adequately developed infants.
there may be different environmental

On the other hand,

and behavioral factors operant

in pregnancies at different ages which may impact on birth weight.
As previously discussed,

race

(particularly the black/white dichotomy)

been demonstrated to be associated w i th differences in birth we i g h t . *
this finding is open to any or a combination of biological,
or behavioral

interpretations.

However,

environmental

Although neither Puerto Rican or other

immigrant groups represent distinct genetic or ethnic groups,

they may

represent different genetic types than the average native born white
mother.

On the other hand,

economic factors,

immigrant status may be associated with s o c io

such as a different level of income

for a measured

*Race referred to in the empirical work is the race of the child
as reported on the birth certificate.
The race of the child is derived
from information given for the race of the parents.
Children are coded
as "white" (includes Hispanics) if both parents are white or parental
race is unknown for both parents.
If either parent Is non-white, the
child is coded to the race of the non-white parent.
If either parent
is negro, the child is coded as negro.
For other non-white races, the
race of the child is coded to the race of the father, if known.

has

in

levels of education,

language barriers which make the optimal utilization

of medical care difficult or different attitudes towards pregnancy and
child bear Lug.
Several

of

t he g r o u p s

of e x p e r i e n c e v a r i a b l e s

(CHILDLIV,

FIRST) have been shown to be predictors of birth weight
(Williams,

1976).

To the extent

TOTLOSS,

in subsequent pregnancies

to w h ich these experience variables measure

reproductive efficiency this is to be expected and their inclusion in
the current study justified.

Moreover,

to the extent to w h i c h they may

represent a pattern of repeated behavior deleterious to Fetal development
they should be included in an exhaustive list of possible independent
variables to determine the extent

to which their value as predictors

is

mitigated or enhanced by subsequent behavior.
Two other variables, w h ich I have included in the estimated function
for birthweight, are legitimacy

(LEGIT) and a dummy

to indicate whether

the mother resided in a designated Maternal and Child Care project area
(MIC).

Although it is difficult

to make a strong case for including

legitimacy as an input into a production process, one could argue that
to the extent

to which marriage is productive of particular efficiencies

accruing to the household that some net benefit may apply in the case
of pregnancy also.
pregnancies,

On the other hand, one could argue that

for illegitimate

father's education is a poor proxy for income and that as

a first step in adjusting for this difference,

a dummy variable to

m easure legitimacy should be included in any production specification.
Overall,

it would appear that so little is known about the pregnancy

production process that the exclusion of a potentially important variable
such as legitimacy a priori is unwarranted.

The MIC variable is included as an approximate proxy of the quality
of care delivered.
of the City with

MIC projects have been established

in poorer areas

the goal of increasing the health of otherwise high-

risk mothers and children.

Many of these programs are innovative and

supply not only traditional,

narrowly defined medical care but also

family planning and other social and educational services.

To the extent

to which such programs are adequately funded and truely productive,

one

w ould expect them to have a positive effect on birth weight amongst
mothers whose potential risk status is bein g theoretically held constant
in a multiple regression estimation.
Lastly,
In a more

1 have included gestation age

in the birth weight

equation.

fully developed system gestation age would be regarded as only

an intermejiate endogenous variable to be determined aimultnneously with
birth weight, however,
difficult

to identify separate

age and have decided,
weight.

in the system t am estimating I have

found it

functions for both birth weight

for reasons enumerated above,

and gestation

to investigate birth

Ge station age is an important predictor of birth weight

necessarily a productive element per se, however,

the inclusion of gestation

age in the birth weight equation may serve a useful
us to answer the q u e s t i o n , what

purpose by allowing

is the true contribution of a particular

factor wh en gestation age is held constant?
gestation age is particularly

but not

The "adjustment" value of

important in accurately estimating the

effect of prenatal care on birth weight.
in the prenatal care process most women,

Because of the protocol

implicit

once they begin care, will have

regularly scheduled visits until they deliver.

if we include a measure

II *

If we disregard the possible error introduced by using only univariate
tabulations,

such variables may serve as important predictors of infant

survival, maternal
specific inputs.

reproductive efficiency and even the demand

for pregnancy

At the oLher end of the methodological extreme the

authors report in a single page on a multiple regression equation they have
estimated including birth weight,

as well as several

variables as independent variables.
have little use because by R

They report

totally predetermined

that the regression equations

criteria birth weight accounted

the explained va riation In deaths.

for almost all

Clearly this interpretation and their

rejection of a multiple regression technique confuses the value of the immediate
predictabilLty of death which is best provided by birth weight with an examination
i

of the underlying biological,

environmental,

and behavioral causes of infant loss.

In performing our regression experiments to predict neonatal
mortality, we shall focus on three separate production formulations.
equation including only predetermined variables;

An

one also including

measures of the endogenously determined prenatal care measures;

and a

final formulation also including birth weight and gestation age as measures
of the condition of the infant at birth.

We shall be interested in

dete rmi ni ng the value of care holding the predetermined variables constant
and also the value of care even after the condition of the infant is
known at birth.

Notice that careful interpretation of these latter

*An analogous experimental situation would be to perform the following two
analyses of the effects of smoking on mortality.
For a cohort of men,
aged 55-65, compare the death rates over a five year period of those
wh o have a history of smoking and those who have been non-smokers. The
smokers will have a statistically significant higher expected mortality
rate.
Now, in a multiple regression, include dummy variables for both a
history of smoking and a diagnosis of lung cancer at the beginning of
the period - it is probable that since lung cancer has a five year
survival rate near zero that the contribution of the smoking variable as
a predictor of death will be near zero.

It has also been traditional when investigating infant mortality
to investigate age specific rates within the infant category.

The

nrnst common distinctions are made b e t w e e n neonatal and postneonatal
mortality.

The neonatal per Lad is defined as the first 28 days of life;

the postneonatal period as the period from 28 days

to 1 year.

One

reason for making this distinction is that different causes of death
may be identified w i t h each period.

Deaths caused by "certain diseases

of early infancy" account for 82% of all neonatal deaths w h il e only
accounting for 4% of postneonatal deaths.
postneonatal deaths include influenza,
and accidents, accounting

A

Important causes of

pneumonia, congenital malformations

for over 58% of all deaths during

this period.

Although these differences in the causes of deaths have been

the basis

for the traditional distinction between neonatal and postneonatal mortality,
for the purposes of this study,

the age specific categories are useful because

they represent deaths which take place in different settings and presumably
reflect slightly different production conditions.
For the most part neonatal mortality occurs in hospitals during the
period just after the infants birth.

For the most part,

deaths during

this period are due to the production during the pregnancy of infants
inadequately equiped to survive in the postnatal environment.
recently,

little could be done to salvage many of these infants, now a field

of medicine, neonatology has evolved to more effectively
infants.

Until fairly

So-called neonatal

treat high risk

intensive care units have developed to deal

with high risk infants and in a city like New Y or k an elaborate transfer

*The category "certain diseases of early infancy" includes birth
injuries, postnatal asphyxia and atelectasis, neonatal disorders
arising from certain diseases of the mother during pregnancy, and immaturity
unqualified as well as other less prominent disease classifications.

network exists
The cost

to move high risk neonates into hospitals with such facilities.

of running such units

relatively rapidly,
the

eLitct

of

such

is relatively high, yet

they have proliferated

therefore, we will be interested in attempting to measure
facilities

on

infant

death

or

survival.

As in the case of estimating production functions
we are hampered by the lack of a well
into the survival production process.
can be identified.

for birth weight,

defined and mensurable set of inputs
In fact, several production processes

One w hich traces the effect of only totally predetermined

variables such as mother's education,

age and/or prior experience with

pregnancy on the death/survival outcome.

One which includes endogenously

determined inputs such as the amount and timing of prenatal care in the
production function.

And a final formulation which

includes such

intermediate measures of pregnancy outcome such as birthweight and
gestation age.

This latter relationship would provide information as

to the effect of exogenous

factors and endogenously determined inputs

on the probability of death given
One of the major

the condition of the

inTant

at birth.

failures of most previous studies of the causes

of infant mortality has resulted from the failure to make these
important distinctions and view the pregnancy process in the context
of the several equation models that I have presented.

A confounding

of this pr oblem can be seen by reading different sections of the Institute
of Medicine Study

(1972) discussed earlier.

epidemiology of infant mortality,

In a chapter reviewing the

the authors present a series of essentially

2 by 2 tables relating infant mortality to such largely exogenous variables
as race, b i rt h order and mother's age - all of which arc significantly
related to infant mortality when used singly as individual predictors.
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of the date of the first visit as one measure of the prenatal care
input,

then to a large extent, a measure of the number of visits

becomes a fairly good proxy for the duration of

the pregnancy and

therefore of gestation age.

include gestation age as

Thus,

if we do not

an independent variable in estimating the effect of the amount of prenatal
visits on birth weight we will substantially over-estimate the productive
value of suc'i visits as there is,

for most women,

a biologically determined

relationship between gestation age and birth weight as discussed above.
Infant Mortality
Finally, we turn our attention to the estimation of functions for
infant mortality.

Although most of the previous discussion of demand

has been in terms of infant survival,

infant mortality as the undesirable

and less likely event has been the pregnancy outcome variable traditionally
studied and utilized as an index of health status and I shall not deviate
*

from this tradition.

*0f course, if we limit the possible states of being of an infant
to only death or survival, then either state can be viewed as the mirror
image of the other for the purposes of our study.
The primary reason
for the traditional concentration on infant mortality would appear to
s te m from a desire to identify conditions which contribute to this
"undesirable" outcome and by modification of behaviour or the environment
improve the chances of survival.
Note, that the concentration on infant mortality rates as opposed
to survival rates has perhaps had the effect of exaggerating the apparent
importance of cross sectional differences, trends and random fluctuations.
Thus, reports that the infant mortality rate in Sweden is less than 50%
of the rate in the U.S. are more likely to stir a response than the
equally valid observation that infant survival rates in Sweden are 1%
higher than in the U.S.
Similarly, because of the relative size of the
bases, rates of change in infant death rates over time w ill appear much
larger than rates of change in survival rates.

M 3

equations may shed some important light on the question of the ultimate
*
value of prenatal care
The investigation
it takes us away

in a s s u ring infant s u r v i v a l .
of postneunatal

mortality

Is interesting because

from the largely unseeable biological production process

and out of the hospital/medical
the stock of health capital
an important predictor

environment and into the home.

the infant

of postneonatal

Although

is born with will

continue to be

survival

above the importance

(as note

of congenita] malformations as a cause of death during this period), infant
health during this period
and

is produced primarily within

family income should be important

the household.

inputs into child health.

nativity of mother and legitimacy should all largely reflect
differences.

It will be important to measure the value of

Education

While race,

environmental

the care to

the infant available under the special Maternal and Child Health projects
as they may ultimately affect postneonatal mortality.
inclusion of the two variables central

Moreover,

the

to most of this investigation

experience with prior pregnancy and extent of prenatal

input will enable

us to clarify our interpretation of the effect of these variables.
Previously,

we have argued that experience as measured by such

variables as TOTLOSS,

FIRST, TBO, LAST AND CHILDLIV are measures primarily

of biological reproductive efficiency.

While prior experience with

raising infants as measured by FIRST or CHILDLIV may still serve as
indices of efficiency per se and

the incremental

value of experience

*A common reservation that many denegrators of intensive prenatal
care have about its value is based on a third variable explanation of
its apparent effect.
That is, if prenatal care is found to be associated
w ith increased infant survival and higher socio-economic class measures,
then it is argued that the observed relationship between care and
favorable outcomes is really due to the third variable - socio-economic
status,

in increasing efficiency,

variables such as LAST or TOTLOSS

fetal losses)

less effect.

a different

should have

interpretation.

CHILDLIV can he given

I l productive inputs particularly as

summarized by income are held constant,
children in the household

Moreover,

(which includes

the less

then the greater the number of live

the mean amount of resources per child

will be and tins may well have a deleterious effect on postneonatal
survival.

On the oLher h a n d , i T educat ion (particula rly maternal)

the effect of increasing the efficiency of household production,
we would expect it to increase survival

has

then

if income and live children are

held constant.
Turning to prenatal care, we note that there is little reason to expect
the quan
survival.

Lty of prenatal

care received to have a direct

Dur in g the neonatal

period,

effect on poytnconatt.

it could be argued that prenatal

care was of value even after birth because

it may have served as a

surrogate for the adequacy of resources avaLiable to attend the birth.
To the extent

to w h ic h continuity of care is important during the prenatal,

parturient and postpartum period,

adequate prenatal care may assure

adequate care during the delivery i tse l f .

M o r e o v e r , prenatal care may

be important in monito rin g and detecting high risk pregnancies and arranging
for the appropriate care of high risk infants
after birth.

during and immediately

Since it is not clear that any such value can be

claimed for prenatal core during the postneonatal period,

a finding that

prenatal care appeared to be a significant predictor of postneonatal
survival or death w o u l d constitute an important piece of empirical

*For a complete discussion of the importance of this phenomenon
in less developed contrles, sec Wray

11$

evidence for the "third variable" hypothesis.

That is, to the extent

that the measured amount of prenatal care demanded during pregnancy
is not productive in itself but only an index of the degree of wantedness
of the child, of the amount of other productive inputs such as good
nutrition into the production of a healthy child or of the ability of the
parents to effectively utilize the medical care system then it may
continue to be a good predictor of postneonatal death or survival even
though it is of little more direct productive value during the prenatal
period than during the postneonatal period.

1X4,

Chapter V - Problems of Estimation
Several problems w er e encountered In attempting to estimate both
demand and production functions.

For the most part

these problems stemmed

from difficulties in the definition of endogenous variables,

inadequate

sc aling of variables and the estimation of functions with dichotomous
dependent variables.
A p rob lem arose in utilizing the interval to the first prenatal
visit as an indicator of demand.

This wa s because it was difficult

assign a value to the

variable w h e n there were no prenatal visits

alth oug h the interval

itself w a s otherwise a w e ll

variable.

to

defined continuous

About 3.6 per cent of the sampled birth certificates reported

no prenatal care.

A l th ou gh it w o uld appear natural to define the interval

as zero when there are no prenatal visits,

this procedure may lead to

biased estimated coefficients and confuse the interpretation of the
regression estimates w h e n considered as demand equations.
The reason for this pr ob lem may be seen by re calling that early
prenatal care is considered desirable behavior by the medical profession
and that therefore the interval to the first visit ma y be regarded as
an inverse measure of demand for care
the greater the demand).

(i.e.,

the shorter the interval

Consider a simple two variable exa mpl e as

illustrated in Figure

1.

If the interval (INTERVAL),

plotted on the Y- ax is

and income (INC)

is

in days,

is

plotted on the X-axis,

and if the interval declines as income rises,

there will be a scatter

of points in the INTERVAL/INC plane which represent different combinations
of INTERVAL and INC as illustrated in Figure 1.

For those observations
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wi t h at least one visit, one w ould be able to fit a function
f(INC)

that relates income to the size of the interval.

if one includes observations w it h no visits
low incomes,

However,

(INTERVAL - 0) and primarily

the estimated relationship g(INC) will be much less steep

and have a substantially larger standard error than the f(lNC)

function.

In fact, b a se d solely on g(INC) one w o ul d tend to substantially underestimate
the importance of income in determining the
mathematical v ie w of this situation
F(1NC)
of INC.

demand for care.

An alternative

is toconsider the function,

INTERVAL

for all observations as being discontinuous at some low level
That is
E(INT) * f(INC)

for INC >

INC q

(la)

E(INT) = 0 for INC < I N C o
and moreover, E(INT)

(lb)

is very large for INC « S l N C Q compared w i t h E(INC)

for INC much greater than INCQ .
One attempt was made to cope with this discontinuity by in fact
estimating relationships

that correspond to (la) and

That is, for the entire sample,

(lb) separately.

a function with a dependent variable

corresponding to the visit/no visit dichotomy w as estimated and for
a sample restricted only to those pregnancies w i th at least one prenatal
visit,

a function was fit using the continuous variable INTERVAL as

a dependent variable.
this approach.

There are, however, several limitations to

One is that functions w i th dichotomous dependent var iables

present special problems of estimation, as will be discussed later.
A second objection is that it may be difficult to easily interpret
the results of this two step estimation procedure and that in estimating
the continuous function one has essentially thrown out the information
contained in the observations where there were no visits.

=*

Two alternative strategies we re employed to estimate a single
function for the interval to the first visit.

In one case,

the

interval was set equal to gestation age for all infants w it h no visits.
The rationale be hi nd this approach w a s that since nearly all deliveries
occurred in h ospitals and were attended by medical personnel, one could
argue

that the interaction between mother and physician just prior

to actual delivery constituted the first (and only) prenatal visit
and that gestation age wa s therefore,
of INTERVAL.

Notice,

in these cases, a natural measure

that the effect of this strategy is to raise those

points with INTERVAL previously defined as zero o r f the X-axis and
into the general vicinity of observations with prenatal visits.

The

interpretation of such an equation may be difficult because an outcome
measure, gestation age,

is used as a proxy for the demand for an input.

As an example of the possible bias introduced in the estimated
relationships b y this approach,
following reasonable hypotheses:

consider the implications of the
(1) both the demand for prenatal

care and ge station age are functions of income and

(2) therefore,

most w o m e n wit hout prenatal care will tend to be of low Income and short
gestation age wh o delivered before they ordinarily would have sought
care.

As a result of assigning wom en w i th no visits a shorter interval

*In a more complete model than is estimated in this paper, gestation
age could be Investigated as an intermediate outcome measure, just as
birth we ig ht is used in this paper.
If, in such a model, gestation
age is a function of the amount of traditionally defined prenatal care,
then it wou ld be circular to define interval to the first visit as
gestation age w i t h i n the context of that entire model.

I i o

than they w o u ld have planned,

the coefficient of income in the estimated

interval equation is biased toward zero.
An alternative strategy was

to s*t an outer limit on the probable

durat io n of a pregnancy and transform INTERVAL into a new variable
as a function of the hy po thesized potential pregnancy period.

A scan

of the data indicated that 350 days was a reasonable outside limit on
the duration of a pregnancy

(measured from the date of the last

mens tru al period) and the new dependent variable for visit interval
wa s defined as:
if INTERVAL i

I N T E R (350) = (350 - INTERVAL)
INTER(350)

0

(2a)

= 0 if INTERVAL = 0

(2b)

This technique has the benefit of transforming interval into a continuous
variable that will be positively correlated with the demand for care.
That is, the earlier prenatal care is initiated,

the larger w i ll be

I N T E R (350) and in the absence of any prenatal care I N T E R (350) wLll be
zero.

The primary draw back to using this transformation Is that

the

size of the estimated coefficients could depend on the scaling of the
variable.

The constant selected,

350 days, is somewhat arbitrary

and it is w o r th noting that a smaller constant w o u l d have m o v ed the
scatter of points w i t h I N T £ R ( 3 5 0 ) > 0 closer to those observations w i t h
INTER(350) ” 0 while a larger constant w o uld have spread the two
groups further apart.

The possible bias in the estimated coefficients

that is dependent on the scaling factor appears a priori to b e indeterminate.
A similar p rob le m of definition arises w h e n the interval to the
first visit is used as an independent variable in estimating the
subsequent equations In the system.

In this situation,

the pro blem

associated w it h interpreting the variable can be seen in a relatively

straight forward manner.
visits

(NUMVISIT)

Consider the situation w here the nu m b e r of

is a function of the interval to the first visit*

N UM VIS IT = F(INTERVAL)

(3)

and if N U MVI SIT ^ 0,

<

0

(4)

3 INTERVAL
For small positive intervals,

the number of visits will tend to b e large,

but in the case of no visits both wi ll be zero.

This w ill tend to bias

the coefficient of INTERVAL in the NUMVISIT equation towards zero.
There are several straight forward ways of dealing w i t h this
pro bl em - two are var iations of the techniques discussed above.

They

involve either redefin in g INTERVAL as I N T E R (350) and using that variable
as the independent variable in the NUMVISIT equations or estimati ng a
separate relationship for the dichotomout visit/no visit choice and
subsequently restri cti ng the sample for the NUMVISIT estimation only
to those pregnancies w i t h at least one visit.

A final strategy whi ch

w as also tried was to express INTERVAL as a series of dummy variables
corresponding to the different timing of the initial visit for each
pregnancy.

Three such dummies have been defined INTER1 - 1 if care

was Initiated at least during the first trimester (90 days);

INTER2 =*

1 if care was instituted at least during the second trimester;
INTER3 - 1, If care was instituted in the third trimester.

and

Thus the

coefficients of these v ariables represent the marginal variation
associated w i t h b e g i n n i n g care at later dates during a pregnancy.
A pr obl em arose in using the number of prenatal visits
as either an Independent or dependent variable.

(NUMVISIT)

This resulted from the

fact that in transferring information on NUMV IS IT from the actual

1 ^ 3 -

b i r t h certificates to the EDP files w h i c h w e r e utilized in this study
only one column was allocated to this variable.

Hence, although N U M VI SIT

could theoretically take any value on the actual birth certificate,
only could take on the values 0-9 on the data tapes.
nu m b e r of observations were coded w i t h 9 visits

it

As a substantial

(45%), this raised the

possibi li ty of introducing a bias into equations w h e re this variable
appeared.
The dis tri bu tio n of actual prenatal visits from a hand coded one
day sample of birth registrations was available.

F rom this sample I

could determine the distribution of observations w i th 9 or more visits
by race/nativity groupings (white, black,

foreign born, Puerto Rican).

The actual number of visits were tightly grouped in the range from 9-12
vi sit s but sharply skewed towards larger numbers w i th a ma x i m u m at 22
prenatal visits for a single pregnancy.

The mean number of visits in

this range w as 11.04 visits and this mean did not vary statistically
among the rac e/nativity groupings.

Accordingly,

this mean, 11.04, was

substituted for 9 in the actual data w h e n e v e r 9 was coded on the data
tape.
In order to calculate wh eth er this limitation in the available data
was Important and w he t h e r the attempt to deal w it h it by making the
de scribed substitution w as adeqiate.
defined.

a dummy variable, MAXVIS IT was

This variable equaled one w h e n the redefined NUMV IS IT equaled

11.04 an d zero otherwise.

When this v a r iab le was introduced into the

re gre ss ion estimates for birth-weight and infant death,

it was only

infrequently significant, had little explanatory value and did not
effect the Interpretation of the overall effect of the NUMVISIT

/i S

dropped and will not be reported In the results sections that follow.
When NUMVISIT appeared as a dependent variable in the demand for
prenatal care equations,
to 11.04.

it was similarly defined as ranging from 0

An alternative estimation procedure w o uld have been to use

a "Tobit" estimati on technique to estimate parameters of Lhe demand
relationship.

This technique, w h i c h Is a m ax i m u m likelihood hybrid

of probit and multiple regression analysis,
consistent,

is designed to provide

asymptotically efficient estimates when dependent variables

tend to cluster at an upper or lower bound.

Using this technique,

one estimates an index from w h ich the probability of o bserving a nonlimit value for the dependent variable and the dependent variable's
expected value, conditional on a set of exogenous variables,
determined in a single step.
limits decrease,

can be

As the concentration of values at the

"Tobit" estimates approach those of OLS,

Although perhaps preferred to the actual estimation technique
employed,

this approach w a s not followed because

(1)

there w a s no

computer pr o g r a m to p er f o r m this estimation supported, debugge d or
available at the computer installation at which the computations were
performed;

(2) this estimation technique requires that the parameter

values be estimated using an iterative procedure w h i ch became
prohibitively expensive w i t h a data set the size of the one available:*
and

(3)

the results w it h the dummy variable MAXVISIT used as an

Independent variable we re not sensitive to this limitation.
A similar but more siginificant estimation pro blem was encountered

*See discussion following about Logit regression estimates.

in estimating the relationships,
death,

for individual data, of Infant

neonatal death and postneonatal death.

These were defined as

dichotomous dependent variables equaling one i t h e
otherwise.
squares,

infant died and zero

When such relationships are estimated by classical least

the relationship Y = X ’^

+ u is sometimes called the linear

probability model - some wil l recognize it as the simplest form of
linear discriminant analysis.

Unfortunately,

this relationship violates

one of the assumptions underlying the valid application of classical
least squares, namely,
«Tu

that the variance of the stochastic error term

be the same for all observations

( hom oscedasticity).

This

assumption is untenable because with a binary dependent variable
E(Y^) * P(Y^ = 1) and the variance of u^ is:
(5)
wh ic h depends on the X^.

Feldstein

(1966) makes this observation in

proposing such a model for perinatal mo rtality but notes that although
classical least square estimates are inefficient in such cases
still unbiased.
and Goldberger

He further points out following Johnston
(1964)

17,000,

(1963)

that the efficiency of these estimates could

be improved by using an appropriate w e i g h t i n g scheme
least squares.

they are

Feldstein argues, however,

and generalized

that "with a sample of nearly

the gain in efficiency does not justify the additional calculations."

Williams (1975) following Nerlove and Press

(1973) rejects the

linear probability model as b e ing inappropriate in the cases of infant
death.

She suggests a logit specification where the logit is defined as the

logarithm of the odds ratio,

In

I*’-p (X)

and wl11 ran8 e over a11 real

values as p(X) lies between zero and one.

If the logit is a linear

function of some group of independent variable, X (a vector),
r,

p (X) =

-

then

--- ----

As this function is not linear in the estimated parameters

( ^ ), it

must be estimated b y an iterative ma xim um likelihood procedure.

A

sp ecial p ro gra m to p er f o r m s uc h an estimation was av ailable to the
author.

Unfortunately,

however, because the predicted values for

each obser va tio n must be calculated in each iteration to maximize
the likelihood function this procedure is very expensive.

Its cost

increases w i th an increase in the number of observations,

the number

of independent va riables and the number of iterations.

Moreover,

one

has no clue before hand as to whether an estimation will converge wit hin
pro g r a m limitations.

In practice many iterations w e r e needed for

convergence and convergence frequently was
In the program actually used

(Maurer,

not obtained.
1973),

computer core region

in "K" was calculated as follows:
Region * Constant + Buffer input/output space + Array Size
where

Array Size ■= A x No. of Variables x

r

No. of observations

(7)
(g)

1,000

Since we w e re interested In relationships with approximately 15
Independent variables,

the estimation of these relationships for our

sample of over 50,000 observations woul d have required over 3,500 K.
Only 1,000 K would ever be available on the big 370 system 1 used and
only jobs under 500 K could be relied on to run consistently due to the
queing algorithm used to assign priorities.

Accordingly,

a sub-sample of

observations w er e obtain ed to use in these m axi mum likelihood logit
regressions.

This sample consisted of a 50% random sample of all deaths and
a 4% random sample of all surviving births - 2,656 observations altogether.
The sample was w e ig hte d in inverse proportion to the sampling fractions
so that the death rates in the sample w e r e the sample as the population
as a whole.

M a x i m u m likelihood logit regressions w ere estimated on

the weighted sample and reported in Chapter 8.
regressions,

Classical least squares

similarly weighted, were also run on the same sample and

are reported and compared w ith the logit estimates.

Finally both these

groups of estimates are compared with OLS estimates of a linear probability
model of infant death using the entire sample of over 52,000 cases
reported in Chapter 7.
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Ch apter VI - Estimation of Demand Functions
In Chapter III, we examined a theoretical model of the demand for
prenatal care and developed some hypotheses about
education,

the effects of Income,

previous nreenancy experience and the number of children

al ready In the hou seh ol d o n the demand for care.

In this chapter,

I

pr esent some empirical tests of these hypotheses and more Inclusive
estimates of demand equations than are simplv imnlied bv the theoretical
model.

The data used, as indicated in Chapter IV,

is primarily birth

certificate information from the New Y ork Citv b i r th cohort for the
period January to June 1970.

The edited data set contains 54,280 observations,

apnrox-imately 13,000 observations having be en eliminated due to insufficient
recordlne of a sufficient number of crucial data items to justify the
o b s e r v a t i o n ’s inclusion.

Interval to the First Prenatal Visit
First, we examine the decision as to w he th er or not to seek prenatal
care at all during a pregnancv.

In Table 1 are renorted the results of

classical least squares regressions of the dichotomous dependent variable
NOVISIT on an increasingly inclusive group of independent variables.
The coefficients In the table may be interpreted as the change in the
probability that the m ot h e r had no visits per unit of the Independent
v a r iab le or if a characteristic is represented by a dummy variable, as
the change in the probability associated w i t h the presence of the
characteristic.
Thus, we n o te that maternal age has a non-linear effect on the

*N0VISIT is a dummy variable that equals one if the mother had no
prenatal care visits and zero if she had at least one visit.

J 3"!

Table 1 (VI)
NOVISIT:

Dichotomous Dependent Variable that Equals One If Mother
Had No Prenatal Visits
Coefficient of OLS Regression Estimates:

Entire Sample
N = 54,280

(t-statistic in parenthesis)
Variables in the E q u a t i o n _________(a)
ACE MO TH

EDMOTH

-0.0009
(6.04)

-0.0068
(6.34)

-0.0068

-.0007
**
(2.33)

-0.0006

(5.83)**

-0.0014
(3.98)**

-0.0006
(4.01)**

-0.0436
(20.97)**

-0.0403
(19.04)**

-0.0399
(18.69)**

-

0.0011

(4.23)
EDFATH

LEGIT

RACEN

FORMOTH

PRMOTH

-

**

0.0021

0.0114

(6 .28)
(2 .20)*

(6 .12)**

0.0077
(4.07)**

0.0052
(2.57)*

-0.0029
(1.50)

0.0009
(0.45)

0.0007
(0.34)

0.0191
(8.19)**

0.0176
(7.29)**

0.0211
(9.09)**

AGEMSQ

(c)

(b)

0.0001

0.0001
(4.52)

(4.50)

TBO

-0.0028
(1.47)

-0.0028
(1.44)

CHILDLIV

0.0108
(4.78)**

0.0107
(4.71)**

FIRST

-.0019
(0.90)

XLOSS
LAST

MIC

0.0003
(0.05)

-

0.0020

(0.92)
0.0078
(1.14)
-0.0097
(2.25)*
0.0092
(4.62)**

Table 1 (VI) Cant'd.

Variables In the Equation__________ (a)____________ (b)____________ (c)
CLINIC

-1.0001
(3.99)**

OB/CYN

0.0006
(0.66)

R2

0.0239

0.0275

0.0281

C

0.1190

0.1876

0.1872

*Indicates coefficient significant at 5% level.
Indicates coefficient significant at 1% level.

probability of seeking prenatal care.

The probabi li ty of seeking care

increases, although at a falling rate w i t h increas in g maternal age,
reaching a peak at approximately 38.9 years and falling afterward.

T h is

is somewhat ironic in that most studies indicate that very young mothers
are potent ial ly at high risk of an adverse pregnancy outcome.

However,

this finding may also indicate that to the extent that care produces
good outcomes the apparent high risk of very y oung mo the rs is due to
their lower utilization of care.
indicates that older mothers

On the other hand,

the evidence

(over 35), ano ther h ieh risk group, are

among the most likely to seek care - perhaps because of their greater
experience or the relatively well publicized risk factors associated
w i t h the more advanced child bearinv years.
Bo th mother's and father's education tend to be positively correlated
w i t h an Increased propensity to seek care.

The effect of father's

ed ucation is somewhat stronger and I wou ld tend to interpret this as an
income effect - vie w i n g father's education as a proxy for permanent
income.

M o th er' s education,

for various reasons, c an be interpreted as an

efficiency variab le and as such may have b oth positive and negative
effects on the demand for care - the net effect w o ul d appear to be
mo des tl y positive.
Not surprisingly,

legitimate births are more likely to have prenatal

care p r oba bl y reflecting a hypothesized "wantedness" effect.
variables for negro, Puerto Rican and foreign born mothers,

The dummy
in a sense,

all Btand for our ignorance - they measure differences among mothers
w i t h different racial,

ethnic or nativity characteristics w h ich we

cannot otherwise explain.

Both negro and Puerto R i ca n mothers are less

likely to receive care w hile being foreign born has no statistically
significant effect.
(negro mother)

Interestingly,

the size of the coefficient on R A C E N

is reduced by over one half by the introduction of experience

and availability of care variables in regression

(b) and

(c).

This

w o u l d tend to indicate that there are less "unexplained" factors a ffecting
the utili za tio n of prenatal care facilities by blacks

than might be

attributed to the racial characteristic itself.
T he coefficients of the experience variables TBO, CHILDLIV, FIRST,
%LOSS and L AST introduced in regressions

(b) and

to the hypothesized effects of experience.

(c) lend limited support

In particular,

the pr obability

of not seeking care Increases w i th each live child already in the family.
A finding consistent w i t h either an experience or a wa nt edness effect.
However,

the probability of seeking care is higher for those mothers

w h o s e most recent previous pregnancy ended in a fetal death - probably
an experience effect.
The variables associated w i t h the availability of care had a
somewhat surprising and mixed effect on the care/no care decision.

The

av ail ability of clinic time appeared to increase the nroba bil ity of
se eki ng care, however,

the availability of obstetrlcian/eynecologlsts

h a d no significant effect.

Most surprisinglv,

the availability of a

Fe derally funded Maternal and Infant Health Care Project facility in a
n e i gh bor hoo d (Health District) was associated w i t h an Increased probability
of failing to seek care.

One possible explanation for this finding is

that there Is a simultaneity pr o b l e m associated w i t h the Interpretation
of this result.

That is, MIC projects are established pr imarily in

areas w h e r e the utilization of prenatal care facilities is already low.

This expla nat io n w o u l d be more convincing if these M I C projects had
b e e n es tablished in the period immediately prior to 1970.

However,

the

MIC program had been underway since 1962 so that adequate time had
ela psed with in the individual Health Districts to encourage increased
use of prenat al care facilities by 1970.

Alternatively,

one could argue

that these projects we re started primarily in areas where the availability
of alternative providers of care w as so limited that even after the
M I C facilities h a d b e e n in existence for 8 years they could not, at the
level at w h ich they w e re operating,

compensate for the lack of other

facilities in a given geographic area.
Tables 2, 3, and 4 report

the estimated equations of the demand for

care w h e n va rious measures of the interval between the date of the
m o t h e r ’s last me nstrual period and the date of her first visit are used
as de pendent variables.

The regressions reported in Table 2 were run

only on that sub-sample of 52,352 mothers wh o had at least one visit.
In T a b le 3, I N T E R (350)

is the dependent variable and in Table 4, INTER(GEST)

is the dependent variable.

As the coefficients of all nine regressions

reported in the three tables are remarkably similar,

only overall effects

wi ll b e discussed and exceptions to this general similarity noted.
As reported w i t h regard to Table 1, the relationship between
maternal age and the length of the Interval to the first visit appears

*The simple correlation coefficients between MIC and CLINIC,
and M I C and OB/ G Y N are .49 and -.17 respectively indicating that MIC
areas di d tend to have a somewhat reduced availability of private physicians
but this may ha ve been we ll compensated for by the presence of clinic
facilities.
It should be noted that neither CLINIC nor OB/GYN completely
adequately mea s u r e the amount of provider capacity in a Health District.

Table 2
INTERVAL:

(VI)

Interval Me a s u r e d in Days between Date of M o t h e r ’s Last
Men strual Period and the Date of Her First Prenatal Visit
Coefficients of OLS Regression Estimates For the Sample
of Mothers M ak i n g at Least One Prenatal Visit, N = 52,552
(t-statistic in the parenthesis)

Variables in the Equation____________(a)______
AGEMOTH

-0.9389

(20.86)

(b)

(c)

-9-0350
(26.61)**

-8.9093
(26.25)**

EDMOTH

-1.0116
(11.46)**

-0.5745
(6.53)**

-0.6114
(6.95)**

EDF ATH

-2.7976
(24.31)**

-2.2317
(19.47)**

-2.2019
(19.23)**

LEGIT

-27.9751
(41.49)**

-24.1184
(35.53)**

-23.2206
(33.98)**

RACEN

28.8665
(48.04)**

25.9259
(43.24)**

24.1485
(38.15)**

F0RM0TH

10.3381
(16.98)**

13.1904
(21.75)**

12.7555

(21 .01 )**

25.2312
(38.85)**

24.1240
**
(32.67)

22.0326
**
(28.87)

0.1331
(21.75)**

0.1312
(21.46)**

TBO

0.6227
(1-04)

0.5849
(.97)

CHILDLIV

4.9878
(6.95)**

4.9310
(6.87)

FIRST

-1.0475
(1.55)

-1.1454
(1.69)

XhOSS

-8.2524
**
(4.39)

-3.8456
(1.79)

PRMOTH

AGE MS Q

LAST

-6.1099
(4.50)**

MIC

4.7311
(7.64)**

Table 2

(VI) Cont'd,

Variables in the Equation____________(a)____________ (lb)__________
CLINIC

R2
C

(c)

0.0160
(3.09)**
0.1946

0.2156

0.2176

198.9807

294.9729

290.9597

*Indicates coefficient significant at the 5% level.
*Indicates coefficient significant at the 1 % level.

Table 3 (VI)
INT(GEST):

Interval Measur ed in Days b etween Date of Mother's Last
M e n st rua l Period and Date of her First Prenatal Visit;
Equals Gestation A ge if Mother had No Prenatal Visits
Coefficients of OLS Reg ression Estimates:

Entire Sample
N - 54,280

(t-statistic in parenthesis)
Independent Variable ___________ (a)________
AGEMOTH

lei

-1.0296
(21.72)**

-9.6025
(26.93)**

-9.4606
**
(26.55)

- 1 -1515*
(12.41)

-.6583
(7.12)**

-.6903
(7.46)**

EDF AT H

-3.1115
(25.68)**

-2.4811
(20.57)**

-2.4488
(20.32)

LE GIT

-31.9660
(45.66)**

-27.8431
(39.55)**

-26.9004
(37.97)**

RAC EN

29.6066
(46.90)**

26.2541
(41.69)**

24.1167
(36.31)**

FORMOTH

9.7840
(15.15)**

13.0608
(20.31)**

12.6049
**
(19.58)

FRM OTH

27.3092
(34.98)**

25.9609
(33.60)**

23.6419
(29.60)**

.1399
(21.74)

.1376
(21.43)

.4286

(.68)

.3900
(.62)

CHILD L1 V

5.8904
(7.84)**

5.8151
(7.75)**

FIRST

-1.3563
(1.90)

-1.4409

-8.5327
(4.30)**

-3.3792
(1.49)

EDM OT H

AGEMSQ

TBO

XLOSS

LAST

(2 .202)

-7.0637
(4.92)

Table 3 (VI) C o n t ’d.

Independent Variables___________ (a)____________ (b)

(c)

MIC

-7.0637
(4.92)**

CLINIC

5.9563
(9.16)**

OB/GYN

.0768
(.24)

Constant
R2

213.15
.202

314.42
.225

*Indicates coefficient significant at 5% level.
**Indicates coefficient significant at 1% level.

310.15
.226

Table 4
IN T E R ( 3 5 0 ) :

(VI)

350 - Interval Measured in Days between Date of Mother's
Last Menstrual Period and the Date of her First Prenatal
Visit; Equals Zero if Mother had No Prenatal Visits
Coefficients of OLS Regression Estirnates:

Entire Sample
N = 54,280

(t-statistic in parenthesis)
Independent Varia bl e

--(a)

(b)

& L —

AGE MO TH

1.0979
(20.99)**

EDMOTH

1.2372
(12.09)**

(6.88)**

.7314
(7.16)**

EDFATH

3.2645
(24.42)**

2.5799
(19.38)**

2.5523
(19.02)**

LEGIT

35.7779
(46.32)**

31.3818
(40.39)**

30.4144
(38.89)**

RACEN

-30.7679
(44.18)**

-27.1017
(38.99)**

-24.8127
(33.80)**

FORMOTH

-9.6078
(13.48)**

-13.1955
(18.59)**

-12.7261
(17.91)**

PRMOTH

-28.9406
(33.60)**

-27.4190
(32.15)**

-25.0155
(28.37)**

-.1468
(20.67)**

-.1447
(20.40)**

-.2356
(.34)

-.1991
(.29)

-6.7611
(8.15)**

-6.6779
(8.06)**

1.4600

(1 .86)

1.5506
(1.97)*

8.4228
(3.84)**

2.6557
(1.06)

AGEMSQ

TBO

CHILDLIV

FIRST

ZLOSS

LAST

10.1455
(25.78)**
.7012

10.0024
(25.42)**

7.8569
(4.96)**

Table 4

(VI) Cont'd.

Independent Variable __________ (a)__________

(b)

________ (c)

MIC

7.8569
(4.96)**

CLINIC

-6.5521
(8.97)**

OB/GYN

-.1000
(.28)

Constant

127.35
.194

20.67
.216

*Indicates coefficient significant at 5% level.
Indicates coefficient significant at 1 % level.

24.91
.218

/So

nonlinear.

However,

the interval is shortest for mothers of 34 to 35

years despite the fact that the risk of an adverse outcome rises steeply
as maternal ag<i increases beyond this age.

As in the case of the visit /no

visit equation, b o t h mother's and father's education are negatively
correlated w i t h the length of the interval but the effect of father's
education is m u c h stronger, particularly after taking account of the
experience variables.

Thus in regressions

(b) and

(c) of each of Tables

2,3, and 4, the coefficient of father's education is approximately 3.6
times as great as the coefficient of mother's education.

This result

is consistent w i t h a hypothesized strong income effect as captured in
father's education and a weaker reproductive efficiency effect as captured
in mother's education.
Illegitimate births have their first prenatal visit,

if any,

delayed about a month as compared with legitimate births - although the
me a s u r e d delay is smallest for that sub-sample of births w h ich only
Include pregnancies w i t h at least one visit.

Black, Puerto Rican and

other foreign born mothers also delayed first visits.

The size of the

coefficients of RACEN and PRMOTH are comparable to the coefficient of
LEGIT,

although more frustrating because they are not as amenable to

explanation.
Th e coefficients of the experience variables Indicate no specific
birth order effect per se, although the coefficients reported in equations
(c) of Tables 3 and 4 w o uld Intend to indicate a slight shortening of
the interval associated with first births.

The coefficients of CHILDLIV

in al l three tables tends to indicate that the presence of live children
or a l ternatively previously successful pregnancies tend to substantially

extend first visit intervals from five to seven days per live child.
the other hand,

On

the effect of negative experience seems to be concentrated

in o n l y the outcome of the previous pregnancy.

Although a history of

b a d experience as measured by %LOSS tends to reduce the first visit
interval,

the coefficient on %LOSS looses significance w hen LAST is

introduced into the regressions.

This is probably due to the high

corre l a t ion between ZLOSS and LAST

(simple correlation coefficient

equals .67) and the fact that recently experienced losses as captured b y
L A S T may h ave a more substantial impact on behavior than those experienced
e a r lier in the child bearing life cycle which may be picked up in %LOSS.
Moreover, LAST measures a specific pregnancy related loss

(a fetal

death) w hile %LOSS includes child losses at any age as well as fetal
losses.

The coefficient of LAST is not insubstantial in any set of

regressions and in fact is larger than the coefficient of CHILDLIV in
a l l regressions in w h i c h they both occur.

The significant negative

coefficient on LAST is consistent with interpreting previous failures as
Indicating a reduction in reproductive efficiency of the production
function shift type rather than representing a change in the value of
the m a r g inal product of prenatal care inputs.
Tu r ning our attention to the availability of care variables

(MIC,

CLINIC, OB/GYN), w e note that, as in the case of the visit/no visit
regresaions reported in Table 1, being located in a designated MIC
pr o ject a rea tends to be associated w ith a decreased demand for care
m e a s u r e d b y a lengthened first visit interval).

(as

The availability of

o bstetrician/gynecologists has no effect on the Interval and the availability
of clinic time is inconsistent.

The coefficient of CLINIC is only

t T2

significant in the interval regressions restricted to those mothers who
had at least one visit

(Table 2, Regression (c)).

In this case,

it has

a positive sign indicating that an increase in clinic hours per pregnancy
in a H e a l t h District is associated, somewhat paradoxically, w i t h an
increase in the first visit interval.

This finding is somewhat contrary

to expectations particularly as this variable was previously found to be
positi v e l y associated with initiating care in the first place

(Table 1).

To some extent the opposite effects of this variable as reported in
Tables 1 and 2 may account for its failure to achieve significance in
either Table 3 or 4.

A l though I have tended to v iew an increase in

CLINIC as b e ing associated w ith a decrease in the price of prenatal care
(i.e.,

the more clinic hours are available per pregnant mother,

lower the net cost of a visit),

the

it is at best a very imperfect measure

of either time or information costs as the numerator,

clinic hours,

doesn't adequately capture differences in individual clinic production
capacities and the denominator, pregnancies in a heal t h district,

is

only a measure of potential demand for and not the actual use of a
facility.

The ratio of actual clinic capacity to their actual use

w o u l d b e a bet t e r surrogate index of the availability

(cost) of clinic

care to an individual pregnant mother.

N umber of Prenatal Visits
In considering the demand for prenatal care as measured by the
n umber of prenatal visits

(NUMVISIT), we shall primarily be concerned

w i t h contrasts between demand functions estimated solely on predetermined
variables and those w h ich take the length of the interval to the first
visit into account.

The latter group of relationships will enable us

to as s e s s the impact of p h y s i c i a n s ’ input on the demand for care.

These

two sets of regressions are presented in Table 5.
Equations

(a) through (c) in Table 5 contain only variables representing

the socio-economic characteristics of households, pregnancy experience
and the availability of care facilities, and as such, they represent
reduced f orm demand equations.

As in the case of the interval estimates,

the num b er of visits is a nonlinear function of mother's age reaching a
m a x i m u m at about 36 years - an age just below the average woman's final
years of fecundity,

the period when the risk of abnormal pregnancy

outcomes is greatest.

Mother's and father's education both tend to

increase the number of visits but the importance of EDFATH relative to
ED M O T H is reduced - the elasticity at the mean of EDFATH is .11 and of
E D M O T H .06 (based on regression
LEGIT, RACEN,

(c)).

The signs of the coefficients on

F0RM0TH and PRMOTH are as expected and indicate a substantial

amount of variation in demand attributable to these characteristics
w h i c h cannot really be well explained.
b e h a v e as expected.

The experience variables all

There appears to be a reduction in the number of

visits of approximately

.3 per live child in the h ome while first

pregn a n c ies receive an added amount of care.
£L0SS,

As in the INTERVAL regressions,

the cumulative experience variable, while it has a positive

effect w h e n entered alone is dominated by the LAST (last pregnancy ended
In fetal d e ath - 1) w h e n both are entered into the equation.
T h e coefficients of the variables representing the availability of
care p r o viders are consistent w i t h the results of the INTERVAL regressions.
M o t h e r s in M I C designated areas have .4 fewer visits while the availability
of clinic hours tends to increase the number of visits, although not

Table 5

NUMVISIT:

(VI)

Number of Prenatal Care Visits
Coefficients of OLS Regression Estimates:
Entire Sample, N * 54,280
(t-statistics in parenthesis)

Independent
Variables

(a)

AGEMOTH

0-271**
(14.62)

EDMOTH

0.060..
(12.23)

EDFATH

(b)
0* 360
(19.07)*

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

0.355
(18.85)**

0.126
(8.21)**

0.067
(4.46)**

0.097
(6.23)

0.041
(8.41)**

0.041
(8.28)**

0.026
(6.53)**

0.019
(4.92)**

0.022
(5.53)

0.096
(15.04)*

0.073
(11.37)**

0.073
(11.33)**

0.014
(2.68)**

-0.0006
(0.11)

0.008
(1.47)

LEGIT

1.328
(35.42)**

1.255
(33.69)**

1.224
(32.65)**

0.450
(14.69)**

0.346
(11.41)**

0.381
(12.14)

RACEN

-1.116
(33.51)**

-0.973
(29.18)**

-0.848
(24.10)**

-0.312
(10.81)**

-0.135
(4.77)**

-0.244
(8.34)1

FORMOTH

-0.121
(3.56)**

-0.268
(7.88)**

-0.254
(7.46)**

0.032
(1.14)

0.112
(4.09)**

0.063
(2-27)

PRMOTH

-0.076
(23.71)**

-0.875
(21.39)**

-0.785
(18.58)**

-0.221
(6.40)**

-0.066
(1.94)**

-0.158
(4.51)’

AGEMSQ

-0.004
(12.73)**

-0.005
(14.63)**

-0.005
(14.49)**

0.002
(6.07)**

-0.0008
(2.80)**

-0.001
(4.40)'

-0.299
(22.88)**

-0.286
(7.19)**

-0.101
(3.15)**

-0.093
(2.95)**

-0.098
(3.01)

CHLDLIV

Table 5 (VI) Cont’d.
Independent
Variables

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

FIRST

0.225
(6.05)**

0.229
(6.08)**

0.189
(6.21)**

0.183
(6.11)**

0.192
(6.24)**

ZLOSS

0.250
(3.64)**

0.030
(0.25)

0.008
(0.08)

-0.048
(0.50)

-0.014
(0.14)

TBO

-0.006
(0.18)

-0.015
(0.57)

0.00001
(0.0000)

-0.007
(0.24)

LAST

0.302
(3.98)

0.103
(1.67)

0.074
(1.23)

0.086
(1.39)

-0.251
(8.88)**

-0.229
(8.16)**

-0.247
(8.61)**

MIC
(11.91)
CLINIC

0.002
(7.52)**

0.002
(8.48)**

0.002
(9.81)**

0.002
(8.91)**

OB/GYN

-0.024
(1.39)

-0.018
(1.35)

0.021
(1.54)

0.020
(1.12)

INTER1

9.099
(141.66)**

INTER2

-1.248
(48.24)

-0.678
(13.38)

INTER3

-2.770
(92.89)

0.232
(7.13)

Table 5 (VI) Cont'd.

Independent
Variables__________ (a}__________ £b}__________ (c)__________ (d)__________ (e)__________ (f)
INTER(350)

0.030
(110.21)

INTER(35Q)2

0.119
(3.21)

INTERVAL

-0.024

(50.37)
R2

0.133

0.149

0.152

0.447

0.460

0.347

Constant

1.690

0.657

0.748

-2.245

-0.175

8.963

N

54280

54280

54280

54280

Coefficient statistically significant at 5Z level.
**Coefficient statistically significant at 1Z level,
degression (f) restricted to these observations for which NUMVISIT > 0.

5428

52552

Tab le

6

(VI)

M eans and Standard Deviations of Dependent and Independent
V arlabI os - For the E n t i cq Sample N^54,230

Variable

Mean

Standard I

M OTHAGE

25.16

5.51

E DMOTH

10.94

3.37

EDFATH

11.90

2.60

LEGIT

0.79

0.41

R ACEN

0.29

0.46

FORMOTH

0.22

0.42

P RMOTH

0.17

0.38

TBO

1.31

1.74

CHILDLIV

1.11

1.48

TLOSS

0.19

0.63

FIRST

0.41

0.49

ZLOSS

0.07

0.20

663.38

300.21

0.37

.48

CLINIC

53.49

52.54

OB/GYN

.50

.83

0.06

0.23

219.46

71.71

INTER1

0.97

0.18

INTER2

0.61

0.48

INTER3

0.18

0.39

INTER(350)2

0.36

0.48

AGEMSQ
M IC

LAST
INTER(350)

T ab l e 6 (VI) Cont'd.

Variable

Mean

NUMVISIT

7.99

3.30

novisit

0.03

0.18

3176.14

569.27

10.41

3.44

277.89

24.15

0.43

0.49

D EATH

0.014

0.13

N E ONATAL DEATH

0.014

0.12

POSTNEONATAL
D E ATH

0.004

0.06

W GHT
W GHTSQ
GESTN
ICU

*

Standard Deviation

s u b stantially

(the elasticity of CLINIC in regression

Surprisingly,

particularly considering the positive sign on CLINIC,

t he

coefficient

of

OB/OYN

has

a negative

sign

Turning our attention to regressions

although

(c) is .01).

it

is n o t

sig nifis:int

(d) through (f) in Table 5, w e

e x amine the effect of including the Interval to the first visit in the
NU M V I S I T estimates.

In regression

(d), I have used a number of Incremental

dummy variables to measure the effect of the length of the interval and
to take account of the nonlinearity of the protocol w h i c h obstetricians
are supposed to follow In scheduling expectant mothers for prenatal
care.

A

In regression (e) I use the transformed variable I N T E R (350) and

a dummy variable, INTER(350)2,
(f),

to account for nonlinearity.

In regression

the sample is restricted to only those mothers w h o had at least one

pren a t a l visit and the definition of INTERVAL as the actual interval to
the first visit Is followed.

INTER2 and INTER3 once again are introduced

to account for nonlinearities.
The effect on the coefficients of the predetermined variables of
Including these various measures of the interval to the first visit is
substantial.

In the case of mother's age,

there is a tendency for the

p e a k at the m a x i m u m number of visits to shift to older ages.
particularly pronounced in regression

This Is

(f) where the m a x i m u m number of

visits is reached at age 48 - an age at w h ich most w o m e n are no longer

*Recall that the protocol is nonlinear, i.e. during the first and
second trimester (90-day period) one visit a month is recommended;
in the third trimester, a visit every two weeks is recommended during
the first two months and a weekly visit thereafter until delivery.
In terms of the marginal dummy variables INTERl, INTER2 and INTER3,
w e w o u l d expect the coefficient of INTERl (equals 1 if INTERVAL is
g r eater than zero) to be greater than either INTER2 or INTER3 but that
INTER3 should be greater than INTER2 since it is primarily during the
third trimester that the nonlinearity becomes most acute and the
period between visits progressively shorter.

fecund.

The tendency of the number of visits to continue to rise amongst

older pregnant women, particularly those that have made an initial
physician

contact,

would

indicate

that

physicians,

act as though encouraging higher risk mothers,

at

least,

appear

as measured by age,

to

to

o b t a i n more prenatal care.
Th e effect of mother's and father's education is also altered in
these specifications.

Father's education which was seen to be more

important in determining the interval to the first visit is only significant
in sp e c i fication (d).

Moreover,

in all three specifications,

(d) through

(f), mother's education is significant and had a larger positive effect.
This finding tends to support the notion that there is a productivity
effect associated w ith mother's education which w o uld tend to Increase
the productivity of prenatal visits and encourage their purchase.

The

a b sence of a strong father's education effect, w h ich we have viewed as
a proxy for an income effect may partially result from the w a y in whi c h
prena t a l care and obstetrical delivery is priced by many private
physicians.

M ost private physicians charge a single fee for prenatal

care and obstetrical delivery - there is generally no individual charge
for e a c h prenatal visit.

For this reason,

income may effect the deci s i o n

as to w h ether to purchase the entire package of care but not individual
pieces of it as they cannot usually be purchased separately.*

Pricing

in clinics and MIC centers is varied and while these providers would
tend to charge on a p e r —visit basis, most users of these facilities are

^Perhaps the only way to purchase these services separately w o u l d
be to start care very late and persuade the physician to reduce the fee
accordingly as fewer prenatal visits w o uld be expected.
If this was a
w i d e l y followed practice then we might expect Income proxy variables,
such as father's education, to affect the interval but not the number of
visits with the Interval held constant.

probably substantially,

if not totally, subsidized by Medicaid and other

public funds and so unaffected by the method of charging for prenatal
care.
The introduction of interval measures in the number of visits
regressions substantially reduces the size of the previously largely
u n e xplained differentials associated w i t h legitimacy and the race/
e thnicity/nativity dummies.

In fact,

the coefficient on FORMOTH becomes

posi t i v e and significant in regressions

(e) and

(f).

This indicates

that foreign born mothers tend to have slightly more visits than native
b o r n mothers once one takes account of the longer interval they wait
b e f o r e initiating care.

In general,

It w o uld appe a r that as much as 80%

of the apparent reduction in the number of prenatal care visits associated
w i t h illegitimacy, or b e ing a black or Puerto Rican mother can be attributed
to the longer Intervals these mothers wait b e f o r e initiating care and
not to substantially reduced levels of care once they make contact w i t h
the medical care system.
T h e bad experience variables,

%L0SS and LAST, as well as TBO are

not significant determinants of the number of visits holding the Interval
constant.

This w o uld tend to indicate that p h y s i c i a n s are less likely

than expectant mothers to modify their care protocol with regard to a
specific pregnancy to take account of a history of previous pregnancy
losses.

On the other hand, both CHILDLIV and FIR S T remain significant

in regressions

(e) and

reduced b y about 50%.

(f), although the size of their coefficients are
It is tempting to v i e w these results as reflecting

a w a n t e d n e s s or maternal time effect, particularly w h e n contrasted w i t h
the lack of significance of the other experience measures.

Thus,

if

demand is particularly h i g h for the first child and declines w ith each

successive birth, one would expect the pattern of the demand for care to
be as reflected in the coefficients of CHILDLIV and FIRST in regressions
(d)

through

(f).

On

the o t h e r h a n d ,

it

is e q u a l l y

to a r g u e

plausible

that the presence of children in the h ome effectively changes the value
of the m o t h e r ’s time in such a way so as to discourage the mother from
leaving home to s e e k prenatal care as frequently as she might do if
there w e r e no children present.

Lastly,

findings represent a ’’portfolio" effect

it is possible that these
(although this might better be

c a p t u r e d in the coefficient of T B O ) , that is, people who plan on having
large families other things equal may spend less per child,
p r e g n a n c y and have fewer visits,
actual completed family size

less per

and, in any random cross section,

(CHLDLIV)

is likely to be hig h l y correlated

w i t h d e sired family size, particularly w h e n one has controlled for
m ate r n a l age.
T he estimated coefficients of MIC, CLINIC and OB/GYN in regressions
(d)

through

(f) are consistent w i t h regression

(c) and the earlier

regressions on INTERVAL and w i l l not b e discussed again at this point.
The coefficients of the various measures of the interval to the
first visit (INTERl,

I N T E R 2 , I N T E R 3, INTER(350), INTER(350)2,

INTERVAL)

all demonstrate the v ery strong effect of the largely mother determined
interval to the first visit on the actual number of visits.

For example,

the coefficients of the three dummy variables, INTERl, INTER2,

INTER3 in

r e g r e s s i o n (d) w o u l d indicate that other things equal women w h o begin
care du r i ng their first trimester will have 9.1 visits,

those who be gin

d uring their second trimester 7.9 visits, and those in the third 5.1
visits.

The nundier of visits corresponding to each trimester is

similar to the number of visits which w o uld result from following the

p rot o c o l for prenatal care as recommended by obstetricians.
following this protocol,

Thus,

a mother would have approximately 12 visits if

she b e gan during the first trimester,

10 if she began in the second and

7 if she b e gan in the third.

Of course,

these estimates w o uld be associated

w i t h an uneventful pregnancy;

pregnant mothers at h igh r isk or suffering

c o m plications of pregnancy w o uld be advised to have more visits.

The

persistent difference of between two and three visits between the
recommended protocol and the estimated coefficients m a y have largely
b e e n the result of the restrictive upper bound of 11.04 placed on the
dependent number of visits variable.

This upper bound w a s necessitated

b y the manner in w h i c h the data was recorded.

C hapter VII - Estima ti on of Outcome Relationships
In the previous chapter,
associated with

I Investigated empirically the factors

the demand for and util Lisar ion of prenatal care.

Tn

this chapter, I investigate empirically the factors associated with
different pregnancy outcomes,

specifically birth weight, neonatal death,

postneonatal death and infant death as a whole.
follows,

In the analysis that

I shall particularly concentrate on attempting to determine

the

extent to w h ich differences in the level of prenatal care utilized
dur i n g a pregnancy contribute to differences in outcomes.

Birth weight
As discussed in Chapter IV,

there are a number of good reasons for

choosing birth weight as a measure of the success of a pregnancy.
is universally and fairly accurately measured and recorded.

It

It is a

good objective indicator of the condition of the child at birth,

particularly

as it is the best single predictor of subsequent infant mortality.

Low

b i r t h weight has b e e n found to be associated, among surviving infants,
w i t h mental and physical growth retardation during subsequent childhood
years.

It is a continuous variable which doesn't present special problems

of estima tion in a regression format.
medical intervention,

It would appear amenable to

particularly through the control of the diet of

pregnant women.
The results of regressing birth weight on a group of predetermined
socio-economic and pregnancy experience variables as well as measures of
prenatal care inputs are reported in Table 1.
In column

(a) are reported

the results of regressing birth weight

Table 1 (VII)
WGHT:

BIRTH WEIGHT IN GRAMS
Cuefficiants

o f 01,S R e g r e s s i o n

Est Lniatcs

Entire Sample - N=54,280
( t - s t a t i s t i c in p a r e n t h e s i s )

Independent
Variables

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

AGEMOTH

26.369
(7.80)**

21.544
(6.22)**

14.638
(4.55)**

7.253
(2.25)*

EDMOTH

-0.297
(0.33)

0.768
(0.86)

0.546
(0.65)

-0.190
(0.23)

EDFATH

-0.616
(0.53)

0.732
(0.62)

0.863
(0.79)

-0.977
(0.90)

LEGIT

99.285
(14.54)**

102.593
(14.99)**

82.145
(12.9)**

56.826
(8.86)**

RACEN

116.110
(19.13)**

-123.632
(20.21)**

-91.2 34
(16.04)**

-71.682
(12.39)**

46.184
(7.44)**

54.949
(8.79)**

53.499
(9.22)**

60.414
(10.42)**

PRMOTH

-31.148
(4.15)**

-36.702
(4.89)**

-28.397
(4.07)**

-8.115
(1.16)

AGEMSQ

-0.371
(6.03)**

-9.329
(5.26)**

-0.204
(3.51)**

-0.101
(1.74)

21.848
(9.34)**

21.168
(9.75)**

27.449
(12.62)**

-36.672
(9.15)**

-31.313
(8.42)**

-32.912
(8.90)**

-21.242
(3.52)**

-23.762
(3.96)**

-8.674
(27.12)**

8.375
(86.96)**

FORMOTH

CHILDLIV

TOTLOSS

FIRST

GESTN

-8.526
(1.31)

INTERl

140.207
(8.83)**

INTER2

-30.800

Table 1 (VTI) C o n t ’d.

Independent
Variables______

(a)________ (b)____________ (c)____________ (d)

INTER3

1.320
(0.19)

NUMVISIT

R2

CONSTANT

13.637
(14.67)**

0.031

2720.299

0.035

0.169

0.178

2771.136

462.781

470.766

*Statistically significant at 5% level
Statistically significant at 1% level

)<-n

on a limited number of non-pregnancy specific predetermined variables.
As in previous regressions,

the effect of mother's age is nonlinear -

birth weight rises w ith maternal age up to age 35.5 and falls subsequently.
This finding is consistent with the generally accepted notion that
pregnancies are at greater risk as maternal age increases beyond 35
years.

The coefficients on the group of characteristic dummy variables

LEGIT, RACEN, FORMOTK and PRMOTH are all significant and consistent with
the demand for care equations.*

However,

reported demand for care equations

unlike the case of

the previously

these significant coefficients need

not be regarded as indicators of our ignorance.

Several of them,

RACEN, PRMOTH and perhaps FORMOTH, may be regarded as indicating potential
genetic or biological differences in physiological pregnancy production
processes associated w i t h racial or ethnic differences.

Surprisingly,

the coefficients on mother's and father's education are negative and
insignificant.

A priori,

on these variables since

I would expect positive significant coefficients
(1) mother's education may be regarded as a

m e a sure of reproductive efficiency which should result in increased
birth weights and (2) father's education has been regarded as a proxy
for permanent income and has been shown to be related to the demand for
and use of prenatal care and presumably other pregnancy inputs.
In regression
FIRST are entered.

( b ) , the experience variables CHILDLIV,

TOTLOSS and

Coefficients on these variables are significant or

nearly so and the signs are as expected.

The indication is that

*Note that regressions (a) through (c) may be interpreted alternatively
as demand, production or outcome equations.

previous good experience as measured in CHILDLIV tends to repeat itself
in the form of higher birth weights on subsequent pregnancies and that a
h i s tory of pregnancy losses is associated with lower birth weights.
Other things equal,

therefore it would appear that families are somewhat

Justified in modifying their demand for care during a particular pregnancy
b a s e d on their experience with prior pregnancies.
In regression

(c), gestation age is entered into the equation.

In

a m o r e complete empirical model of the pregnancy production process
g e station age would be viewed as an intermediate outcome variable similar
to birth weight; however,

in the system we are estimating we are forced,

b y data limitations on our ability to identify specific relationships,
to choose bet w e e n estimating functions for either birth weight or gestation
age and have choosen birth weight for reasons detailed more fully in
Chapter 4.

Here we note, based on regression ( c ) , that there is a

s t r o n g gestation period growth effect on birth weight - the fetus grows
approximately 8.7 grams for each day of gestation.
In regression (d), the variables measuring prenatal care inputs are
entered, INTERl, I N T E R 2 , I N TER3, and NUMVISIT.
gestation age constant

We note that holding

there is a 140 gram Increase In birth weight

associated w i t h starting care during the first trimester.

The gain

a ssoci a t e d w ith starting care during the second trimester falls to 110
grams and is also 110 grams for pregnancies where the initiation of care
is delayed to the third trimester.

Thus,

the minimal increase in birth

w e i g h t associated w ith any amount of prenatal care is 110 grams - a not
inconsiderable amount when one considers that the traditional upper
bound used

to categorize Infants as being of low weight is 2,500 grams.

/(•I

The coefficient of NUMVISIT indicates that weight increases approximately
13.6 grams with each visit.

Thus the total gain associated with a full

complement of prenatal care comprising 12 visits and starting in the
first trimester would be 303 grams as compared
any care inputs.

to a pregnancy without

This increment in birth weight is equal to about 12%

of the 2,500 low birth weight-high risk classification marker and about
10% of the mean birth weight for the entire sample.
It Is w o rth comparing the value of the coefficients of the four
mate r n a l characteristic dummies
e quation

(LEGIT, RACEN,

(a) w i t h their value in regression

introduction of the experience,

FORMOTH, PRMOTH)

in

(d) to determine whether the

gestation age and prenatal care variables

has an effect in reducing the otherwise apparently largely unexplained
differences between these groups.

The coefficient on LEGIT while still

p osi t i v e and significant is reduced by 44% primarily due to the importance
of legitimacy status in determining the demand for care.

The coefficient

on RACEN is reduced by about 40% with half of that decrease attributable
to the fact that blacks apparently have shorter gestation periods and
the other half to the fact that they use fewer prenatal care inputs.
Foreign born mothers apparently bear even heavier children than expected,
p articularly w h e n account is taken of their lower utilisation of prenatal
care inputB.

The most substantial effect is on the coefficient for

Puerto Rican mothers.

It drops from a highly significant -31 grams to

an Insignificant -8 grams.

This would indicate that practically all of

the birth weight differential that can be attributed to this ethnicity
characteristic can be explained by differences in the utilization of
prenatal care.

Overall it w o uld appear that a significant proportion

H o

of birth weight differentials

that have b een traditionally attributed to

m aternal characteristics such as race or to legitimacy status can be
explained by variations
groups.

That

in the demand

for care anon;: these different

there are significant differentials remaining even after

taking account of care inputs and the level of individual reproductive
efficiency argues that there are still some important variations to be
explained and that biological differences should be seriously considered
as a possible explanation for certain of these differences.

Infant Deaths
In this section, I present the results of regressing a dichotomous
dependent variable

(1 = death)

for various classifications of infant

deaths on a group of predetermined socio-economic and pregnancy experience
variables, measures of the level of prenatal care inputs, and intermediate
outcome variables,

such as birth weight,

condition of the infant at birth.
outcomes are presented.

Intended to account for the

Regression?

In Table 2,

for three classes of

the dichotomous dependent variable

is one in the case of an infant death defined as the death of an
Infant born alive which occurs at up to one year of age.

In Table 3,

the dichotomous dependent variable is one if the death was a neonatal
death, defined as the death of a live born Infant within the first 28
days of life.

In Table 4, the dichotomous dependent variable is one if

the death occured during the post-neonatal period,
and one year of age.

i.e., between 28 days

The sample on which regressions in Table 4 were

run was restricted to only those infants who survived the first 28 days
of life and h e nce w ere at risk during the post-neonatal period.

n i

Table 2
INFANT DEATH:

<VII)

Dichotomous Dependent Variable
Entire Sample, N » 54,280

(Dead Infant = 1 )

Coefficients

Ent i m a t u s

of

OLS

repression

(t-statistlc in parenthesis)
Independent Variables
MOTHAGE

MOTHED

(a)
-.0017
(2.04)*
-.0004

(2 .00)*

(b)

-.0012
(1.51)
-.0003
(1.63)

(c)

.0001

(.12)
-.0002
(1-16)

.00001

-.0002
(.68)

-.0002

RACEN

.0079
(5.45)

.0064
(4.19)*

-.0005
(.38)

F0RM0TH

-.0024
(1.64)

-.0020
(1.35)

.0005
(.34)

FATHED

PRMOTH

-.0015
(-87)

(.58)

-.0031

(1 .66)

.0003
(.51)

-.0004
(.63)

TOTLOSS

.0046
(4.86)**

.0047
(4.99)**

FIRST

-.0033
(2.15)

-.0026
(1.70)

CHILDLIV

AGEMSQ

.00002
(1.62)

MIC

.00002
(1.27)

.0021
(1-63)

INTER(350)

.0001
(9.60)**

(.04)

-.0012
(.73)
-.00004
(.08)
-.0007
(.84)
-.0025
(1.85)

-.00001
(.54)

.0001
(.06)
-.00003
(2.54)*

NUMV I S I T

-.0035
(15.15)**

.0004
(1.90)

NOVISIT

.0452
(11.51)**

.0094
(2.67)**

Table 2

X nde p e n d e n t V a r iables

(VII) Cont'd.

(a)

ICU

(c)

(b)
.0007

.0003
(.31)

(.59)
WGHT

-.0005
**
(99.40)

WGHTSQ

.0743
(91.26)**

GESTN

-.0009
(11.76)**

LEGIT

CONSTANT

-.0073
(4.54)**

-.0044
'it "it

(2 .66)

.0010

(.68)

.055

.045

.916

.003

.012

.215

_2
R

*Statlstlcally significant at the 5% level.
**Statistically significant at the 1% level.

As discussed in Chapter 4, neonatal deaths account for over 75% of
all infant deaths,
in

a

hospital

occur largely during the first several days of life

environment

anti

appear

Lo

he

associated

with

stresses

on

the infant associated w ith the prenatal environment and the birth process.
On the other hand, post-neonatal deaths are largely attributable to
different causes and appear to be significantly influenced b y

the home

environment into which the infant is introduced a f ter leaving the hospital.
In the discussion that follows,
and contrasting results
death itself.

I shall concentrate primarily on comparing

for the two classes of death and not on infant

This is partially because I am interested in testing the

hypothesis advanced earlier

(Chapter 4) about b e i n g able to evaluate

the

value of prenatal care per sc by comparing its contribution to decreasing
neonatal deaths with its effect on post-neonatal deaths and partially
because,

to

the

extent

that

different variables are

alternatively

responsible solely for either neonatal or post-neonatal deaths,

their

estimated coefficients in a regression for infant death will be biased
toward zero.

Therefore,

the infant death regressions

in Table 2 are

presented as additional information for the Interested reader but will
not be discussed below.
Concentrating on the neonatal death regressions presented in Table
3, w e note that, in the absence of information about care inputs and
intermediate outcome measures

(regression(a)), four predetermined

variables appear to have a statistically significant effect on the
probability of an infant's dying during the neonatal period and that the
signs of these significant coefficients are all as might be expected,
either because of predictions of the theoretical mod e l or the results

Table 3 (VTI)
N EONATAL DEATHS:

Dichotomous Dependent Variable
than 28 days old).

(l=Dead at less

Coefficients

Estimates

of

OLS

Regression

(t-statistic in parenthesis)
Independent Variables_________ (a)___________
A G EMOTH

-.0004
(.57)

EDMOTH

-.0004
(2.22)*

EDFATH

.0002
(.73)

(b)_____________ (c)
-.00005
(.06)

.0012
(1.96)*

-.0003
(1.81)

-.0002
(1.31)

.0002
(.79)

.0003
(1.65)

L E GIT

-.0065
(4.62)**

-.0040
(2.78)**

RACEN

.0053
(4.19)**

.0045
(3.31)

-.0022
(1.88)

FORMOTH

-.0009
(.73)

-.0004
(.34)

.0019
(1.72)

PRMOTH

-.0004
(.28)

-.0014
(.88)

.0005
(.35)

AGEMSQ

.00001
(.40)

0

CHILDLIV

-.0004
(.73)

-.0009
(1.87)

-.0007
(1.54)

TOTLOSS

.0039
(4.77)**

.0041
(4.91)**

-.0012
(1-73)

FIRST

-.0021
(1.56)

-.0014
(1.08)

-.0014
(1.18)

.0009
(.81)

-.0010
(1.04)

MIC

.0012
(.93)

-.00002
(2.12)*

I N T E R (350)

.0001
(10.32)**

-.00003
(3.09)**

NUMVISIT

-.0032
(15.74)**

.0006
(3.17)**

Table 3 (Vil) C u n t ’d.

In<1ependent V a riables

(a)

NOVISIT

ICU

G » ) ____

(c)

.0447
(12.99)**

.0099
(3.32)**

.0004
(*43)

.0001
(.12)

WGHT

-.0005
(115.87)**

WGH T S Q

.0737
(106.73)**

GES T N

-.0003
(12.74)**

CONSTANT

0272

.0179

.873

-2
R

.002

.011

.266

*Statistically significant at the 5% level
**Statistically significant at the 1% level

n o

of the estimated demand and birth weight equations.

Thus, mother's

education has a small negative effect on the probability of death wh ile
a history of previous pregnancy losses is associated with an increased
probability of death.

In fact,

the probability of death appears to

increase 29% relative to the mean neonatal mortality rate for each
previous pregnancy loss.

Both these effects are consistent w ith viewing

these variables as measures of reproductive efficiency.

Illegitimacy

and b e ing b l ack are associated with a higher probability of death during
this period although as they are also associated with a much lower level
of medical care inputs and low birth weight,

it remains to be seen

w h e t h e r they have any independent effect.
In regression ( b ) , five measures of medical inputs are included in
the regression, MIC,

INTER(350), NUMVISIT, NOVISIT,

and ICU.

Of these

variables only the coefficients on INTER(350), NUMVISIT and NOVISIT are
significant.

The signs of the coefficients of number of visits

and the dummy variable standing for no prenatal care visits

(NUMVISIT)

(NOVISIT)

are consistent w i t h regarding prenatal care visits as productive inputs
into the pregnancy process.

Thus each prenatal visit appears to reduce

the probability of death by .003 or 22% of the m ean probability while
having no visits increases this probability by .045 or over 300 per
cent.
The sign of the coefficient of INTER(350), a transformation of the
interval to the first visit, appears at first reading to be contrary to
expectations.*

It would appear that this apparently perverse sign may

*Recall, I N T E R (350) equals 350 day minus the interval In days
b e t ween the date of the m o t h e r ’s last menstrual period and her first
p renatal care visit If she had at least one visit and zero otherwise.

result

from the Interaction of INTER(350)

and the birt h weight and

ge s tation age variables which are not included in this regression.
we have

5;een in

the

results

reported

in T a b l e

1,

birth weight,

the best predictor of infant survival and condition at birth,
critically on the length of the gestation period.
period that, other things equal,

As

which

is

depends

It is during this

the fetus grows in size and develops

facilities to cope w i t h the external environment.

Since INTER(350)

equals zero if there have been no prenatal visits,

and the NOVISIT

coefficient accounts for the effect of hav i n g no visits,

its coefficient

can be viewed as a measure of the effect of lengthening the period
the first visit among those women who had visits.

to

Consider the interpretation

of INTER(350) among those women who delay the first visit until late in
their pregnancy.
INTER(350)
in NOVISIT.

Some of them will deliver before their first visit and

for them will be zero - the effect of the outcome is measured
On the other hand,

those who start care late w ill have

experienced a long gestation period by the time they start.

If beginning

care early in a pregnancy does not significantly increase gestation age,
then I N T E R (350) may be regarded partially as a surrogate measure of
perhaps otherwise high risk mothers who deliver at higher gestation ages
w h e n risk of adverse outcomes are reduced.

Hence,

long first prenatal

visit intervals might in an inadequately specified model appear to be
*
a s s o ciated w i t h reduced risk of neonatal mortality.

*In the sample restricted only to those mothers who had at least
one prenatal visit, the simple correlation between INTER(350) and GESTN
is .12 - not large, but statistically significant at the 5% level.

The introduction of these care measurement variables also reduces
the size of the coefficients associated w ith legitimacy and race.

This

I p in agreement with the hypothesis advanced above that part of the
substantial effect attributable to these variables is the result of
differences in the utilization of prenatal care associated w i t h these
characteristics.
In regression

(c) , we introduce birth weight

g e station age (GE S T ) .

Not surprisingly,

predictors of neonatal death.

(WGHT and WGHTSQ)

and

they are highly significant

The probability of death declines w it h an

increase in gestation age due to the continued time available for the
fetus to mature before birth.

The effect of birth weight is nonlinear.

The probability of a neonatal death falls as weight rises and is a
m i n i m u m at 3,400 grams.

It begins to increase at weights beyond this

point perhaps because of the increased risk of complications at delivery
of extremely large i n f a n t s .
W i t h birth weight and gestation age in the regression,

the coefficient

of TOTLOSS looses significance as do b oth the coefficients of LEGIT and
RACEN.

The almost significant negative coefficient on RACEN is consistent

w i t h some observations

that after standardizing for birth weight black

infants have lower mortality rates.
Importantly,

from the prospect of testing our hypothesis about the

Importance of prenatal care, all three prenatal care variables are
significant.

The signs of the coefficients of INTER(350)

are as expected,

and NOVISIT

indicating that early care is better than late care and

any care is better than none.

The positive sign on NUMVISIT is somewhat

unexpected, however, but may Indicate that holding date of first visit,

nn

gestation age and b i rth weight constant, an Increase in prenatal visits
Is associated w ith otherwise unaccounted for complications of pregnancy
which result

in marginally higher neonatal

Interestingly,

mortality

the coefficient on ICU

a neonatal intensive care unit)

rates.

(baby born in a hospital with

is insignificant despite reports of

substantial success w ith these units (IOM,

1973).

There are several

reasons for b e l ieving that this finding is not at odds with other reports
of substantial value added in ICU's.

One is that a referral network has

developed to shunt h igh risk mothers into hospitals with this special
facility - hence,

the high level of inputs in these units is balanced by

the h i g h degree of medical care needed by their patients.

Second, a

w e l l developed postpa r t u m transfer network exists within the City to move
high risk infants immediately after birth to designated hospitals which
have these facilities

(the ICU variable refers to hospital of birth).

Lastly, over 43% of all births in the City whether at high risk or not
occur in hospitals w i t h these ICU facilities as they tend to be located
in hospitals w ith large obstetrical services.
Tu r n ing our a t t ention to the set of POSTNEONATAL death regressions
reported in Table 4, we note as expected,

that different variables are

associated w i t h postneonatal deaths than neonatal deaths.
In particular, w e note that postneonatal death is consistently
affected by a group of predetermined variables included in regression
(a) w h o s e significance is not materially affected by the inclusion of
prenatal care measures in regression (b) or the condition of the infant
at b i r t h as included in (c).

Moreover, most of these effects are difficult

to explain wit h i n the context of our model.

Blacks have higher than

t ou

Table 4 (VII)
POST NEO NA TAL D E A T H S :

Dichotomous Dependent Variable
(l=Infant dead between 28 days and 1 year
of age)
Coefficients of OLS Regression Estimates

Sample Restricted to Births Surviving at least
28 d ay s— N=53»592
Mean
Independent Variables
(a)___________ (b)___________(cj_____Standard Deviation
AG EMOTH

EDMOTH

-.0013
(3.19)**
-.00001

(.14)

-.0011
(2 .8 8 )**
-.00001
(. 1 0 )

-.0011

(2.75)**

25.17
5.5.

-.00001
(- 1 0 )

10.95
3.67

EDFATH

-.0004
(2.69)**

-.0003
(2.51)*

-.0003
(2.50)

11.90
2.60

LEGIT

-.0008
(1.03)

-.0003
(.37)

-.0001

(.15)

.79
.41

RACEN

.0026
(3.68)**

.0019
(2.54)*

.0016
(2.19)*

.29
.45

FORMOTH

-.0015
(2.08)*

-.0017
(2.28)*

-.0014
(1.96)*

.22

-.0011

(1.30)

-.0018
(1.98)

-.0017
(1 .8 8 )

.16
.38

.00002

.00002

(2.61)**

(2.37)*

.00002
(2 .2 2 )*

663.68
300.12

.0006
(2.36)*

.0005
(1.95)*

.0006
(2.14)*

1.11

TOTLOSS

.0007
(1.44)

.0007
(1.45)

.0005
(1.07)

.19
.63

FIRST

-.0012

-.0012

-.0012

(1.62)

(1.57)

(1.60)

.41
.49

PRMOTH

AGE MS Q

CHILDLIV

MIC

INTER(350)

.0012

.0011

(1.85)

(1.67)

.00004
(1.05)

-.00001

(.18)

.42

1.48

.37
.48
234.35
71.71

Table 4 (VI 1 ) Cont'd.

Independent Variables

(a)___________(b)

NUMVISIT

-.0003
(2.60)**

NOVISIT

ICU

8.02

(1.49)

3.2S

-.0033
(.93)

.0003
(-08)

.03
.17

.0002

.0002

(.39)

(.38)

.43
.50

(5.47)**

3195.64
533.02

.0027
(4.75)**

10.50
3.34

-.00002

WCH TS Q

-.00003
(2 .2 2 )*

GESTN

.0285

.0279

.0673

.0 0 2

.002

.003

-2

R

Mean
Standard Deviation

0.0002

WGHT

CONSTANT

(c)

*StatisticaIly significant at the 5% level
**Statistically significant at the 1% level

278.91
25.77

expected postneonatal death rates but children of foreign born mothers
lower than expected postneonatal death rates.

The probability of death

during this period declines with mother's age reaching a low point at
27.5 years and rising thereafter.

The reason for this particular pattern

is unclear.
Two findings that appear consistent w ith the model advanced earlier
are the finding that father's education,

a proxy for permanent income,

is n ega tively correlated with deaths at this age.
wi th vi ewing children as a normal good,
wi th income.

Moreover,

This is consistent

the demand for which increases

the finding that the number of live children in

the home tends to increase mortality is consistent w i t h either the
notion that increasing family size strains the resources available per
child or that people who plan on large families consciously plan on
spending less per child - alternatively one could argue that in large
families additional children are " unwa nte d” .
Of particular importance from the view point of testing our hypothesis
about the actual value of prenatal care inputs in producing successful
pregnancies is the finding that the coefficients of most care variables
w h i c h were significant in the regressions for neonatal death are not
significant in the estimated postneonatal death regressions.

In particular

in regression ( c) , w e note that although birth w eight and gestation age
continue to importantly influence survival during the post-neonatal
period
birth),

(as w el l they might as indices of the quality of the infant at
I N T E R (350), NOVISIT, and NUMVISIT are not statistically significant

Chapter VIII - Full Information Maximum Likelihood and Classical
Least Squares Estimations Compared
One of the most important issues surrounding the finding
Institute of Medicine

in the

(1973) and

other studies

of a positive

on infant survival of "adequate"

prenatal care

is wh eth er this finding

is due to a "third" variable.

effect

That is, the amount of prenatal care

demanded during an individual pregnancy while not productive in itself
ma y serve as a proxy for other variables which are important and
st atistically may appear to be a good predictor of infant survival.
Candidates for such third variables include the degree of wantedness of
the child, other productive inputs such as good nutrition w h i c h cannot
be directly measured in vital statistics data but should correlate
highly w i t h prenatal care or even the ability of the parents
use the medical care system w h e n
In Chapter IV, I argue that

to effectively

necessary.
if prenatal care is serving only as

a proxy for some third variable such as "wantedness" or nutrition,
it should probably serve equally well as a predictor of infant survival
during the neonatal and postneonatal period.

However,

since the value

of medical care received before and during birth should be most significant
during the neonatal period,

a finding that prenatal care significantly

Improved chances of survival during the neonatal period,

particularly

ho lding birth weight and gestation age constant and that prenatal care
was not a significant

factor during the postneonatal period, would

serve as strong evidence that prenatal care per se wa s Indeed an input
into infant health.
At the conclusion of the previous chapter (Chapter V I I ) , I note

that, based on the results of OLS regression estimates of functions w i t h
either neonatal or postneonatal death as dependent variables,
appear

that prenatal care is an important input

it would

into the production of

he a l t h y infants as measured by their ability to survive the neonatal
period.

This conclusion is tempered somewhat by the fact that it is

based on OLS estima tin g techniques in a situation where the dependent variable
is dichotomous.

As discussed in Chapter V, many econometricians have

expressed objections to using OLS estimation for these relationships.
Accordingly,

estimates of the relationships for neonatal death and

postneonatal death as well as the dichotomous visit/no visit demand equation
were attempted using a full information maximum likelihood logit estimation
procedure.
Unfortunately,

such FIML estimators can only be calculated using

an iterative procedure whose cost increases with the number of observations,
the number of independent variables and the number of iterations required
to reach convergence of the likelihood function.

It was physically

Impossible, as well as potentially enormously expensive,

to perform

these estimations on the entire sample of over 54,000 births for the 15 to
20 independent variables under investigation.

Accordingly, several

randomly drawn subsamples of manageable size were constructed for these
estimates.

In all Instances,

these subsamples consisted of a random

sample of 50% of the population wit h the attribute

(NOVISIT, NEONATAL

DEATH, POSTNEONATAL DEATH) and a 4% sample of the remaining population.
Individual observations were weighted inversely proportionately to their
sampling fraction so that subsample means and functional estimates
w o uld reflect the actual population from which the sample was drawn.

FIML logit estimates w e re run for each dependent variable on the appropriate
subsamule and compared w i t h similarly weighted OLS regressions on each
subsample and unweighted OLS regression estimates on the entire population.
The results of these additional estimates and a comparison of estimated
relationships using different forms of estimation are presented in Table
1 for neonatal death,

in Table 2 for postneonatal death and in Table 3

for NOVISIT.
Tak en as a whole,

the comparisons are somewhat disquieting.

There

is little agreement between the FIML estimates and the OLS estimates for
the entire sample.
regression
WGHTSQ,

Considering neonatal death first, we note that in

(c) of Table 1, only birth weight,

appears

as measured by WGHT and

to be a significant predictor of neonatal death.

the coefficient on gestation age is not significant.
on the entire sample,

race,

Even

In the OLS regression

mother's age and the measures of prenatal

care as well as gestation age all have significant coefficients whose
signs are as predicted by theoretical and other c o n s i d era tio ns.
in regression (a)

I n t er es tin gly ,

(a FIML estimate) of Table 1 no variable appears with

a significant coefficient although significant relationships have been reported
between race or legitimacy and neonatal death based on contingency tables.
In regression (b)

the prenatal care variables are significant w it h signs

consistent w it h those reported In the OLS regression in regression
of Table 2, Chapter VII.

However,

(b)

these effects appear to w ash out when

birth weight is included in regression

(c).

C omparing the OLS regression on the sample regression

(d), with the

OLS regression on the entire population and the FIML estimate on
the sample, we note that

for the three variables WGHT,

WGHTSQ and G E S T N ,

Table 1 (VIII)

NEONATAL DEATH:

Dichotomous Dependent Variable:

C3*neonatal death

Full Information on Maximum Likelihood Logit
Estimates and OLS Estimates Compared

/SIX in [ ] brackets)

(t-values in parenthesis)
Independent
Variables
MOTHAGE

(a)
.0771
(.32) [.001]

FIML Logit (Subsumple)3
(b)
.1030
(.42) [.001]

(c)

OLS Subsamplea
(d)

.3574
(1.20) [.005]

.0043
(1.57)

OLS Populatior
(€■)
.00] 5
(2.40)'*

MOTHED

-.0417
(-.76) [-.0006]

-.0338
(-.60) [-.0005]

-.0110
(-.15) [-.0001]

.0001
(.14)

-.002
(1.55)

FATHED

-.0235
(-.30) [-.0003]

-.0237
(-.30) [-.0003]

-.0473
(-.44) [-.0006]

-.0002
(.24)

RACEN

.3012
(.81) [.004]

.2856
(.75) [.004]

-.3317
(-.64) [-.004]

-.0059
(1.29)

.0003
(1-63)
-.0026
-.0036
(2.46)"

LEGIT

-.2756
(-.64) [-.004]

-.1291
(-.29) [-.002]

.1687
(.28) [.002]

-.0014
(.93)

.00) 5
(1.25)

CHILDLIY

-.0567
(-.43) [-.0003]

-.1217
(-.88) [-.002]

-.1855
(-1.02) [-.002]

-.0014
(.91)

-.0005
(1.43)

TLOSS

.3163
(1.46) [.004]

.3197
(1.40) [.004]

-.1855
(-.47) [-.002]

-.0040
(1.10)

-.0011
(1.60)

AGEMSQ

-.0014
(-.32) [-.0002]

-.0016
(-.35) [-.0002]

-.0055
(-.99) [-.00007]

-.00007
(1.45)

-.00003
(2.48)*

.0899
(.20) [.001]

.0021
(.53)

.0001
(.08)

ICU

.0882
(.26) [.001]

P

NOENATAL DEATH:

Independent
Variable

Dichotomous Dependent Variable - Cont'd.

(a)

FIML Logit (Subsample)a
(b)
-.0093
(2.44)* [.001]

INTER(360)

NUMVISIT

-.2693
(-3.73)** [-.004]

NOVISIT

1.8590
(2.12)* [.024]

VGHTGMS

<c)

(-.10)

-.0005
[-.00001]

(-.14)

-.0132
[-.0002]

(.8 8 )

-.0062
(-4.83)** [-.00008]

WGHTSQ

.8664
(3.54)**[.012]

GESTN
(-1.56)

Constant

1.0963
[.015]

-4.49

-4.96

-.1280
[-.0002]

OLS Subsample3
(d)
-.0001
(1.27)
.0006
(.70)
.0070
(.49)

N

2

-.00003
(3.19)**
.0006
(3.18)*'"
.0098
(3.28)**

-.0005
(26.43)**

-.0005
(115.91)“*

.0798
(24.60)**

.0737
(106.79)**

-.0003
(3.35)**

-.0003
(12.80)**

4.42

R2
%

OLS Population
(e)

.270
4.78
2656
*Significant at the 5% level.
**Significant at the IX level.

26.37’
2656

.266

165.71*

2656.

2656

.54.280

aWeighted regression based on a random sample of 50% of all neonatal deaths and 4X of all other live
births with weights inversely proportional to the sampling fraction.

/ 8?

the coefficients in the OLS regression on the sample are identical with
the OLS estimates on the

itire population.

s t a t i s t i c ; 1ly significant coefficients
age,

However,

in regression

the lack of
(d) on the maternal

race, and care variables is mure in keeping wi th the results of

the FIML estimates in (c) and raises

the question as to whether the

estimates based on the sample are biased by factors peculiar to the
sample chosen.
The result for POSTNEONATAL DEATH

(Table 2) are also inconsistent.

In none of the FIML estimates regressions,

(a) through (c)

is any

2
coefficient statistically significant;

none of the

statistics

associated w i t h the entire estimated equation are significant and in
the case of equation

(c)

the likelihood function did not converge.

The lack of statistical significance is also found in the weighted OLS
regression,

(d), run on this same sample

for which the overall F statistic

of .50 is not statistically significant at the 5% level.

The OLS

esti mat e based on the entire sample again contains many statistically
eignificant coefficients whose signs are consistent w it h a priori
predictions and contingency table analyses by others
and Nesbitt,

(Shapiro, Schlesinger,

1968).

This pattern of differences in be tween estimated relationships of
the same dependent variable obtained by different estimating procedures
is repeated in the case of NOV ISIT
estimates

(regression

(regression(c))

(Table 3).

Once again, OLS subsample

(d)) bear more resemblance to FIML estimates

than to OLS estimates on the entire population,

and

very few variables have significant or consistent estimated coefficients
in the estimates based on the subsample.

Table 2 (VIII)

POSTNEONATAL DEATH:

Dichotomous Dependent Variable:

Full Information Maximum Likelihood Logit
Estimates and OLS Estimates Compared

("^neonatal death/^X in [ ] brackets)
(t-values in parenthesis)

Independent
Variables

(a)

OLS Subsample3
OLS Population
FIML Logit (Subsample)3_________
(b)
(c)_____________ (d)_________
(e)

AGEMOTH

-.1912
(-.47)
[-.0008]

-.1854
(-.45)
[-.0008]

-.1194
(-.24)
[-.0005]

-.0009
(.45)

-.0012
(2.97)**

EDMOTH

-.0275
(-.29)
[-.0001]

-.0308
(-.27)
[-.0001]

-.0274
(-.24)
[-.0001]

-.0001
(.13)

.00003
(.24)

EDFATH

-.0802
(-.79)
[-.0004]

-.1058
(-.70)
[-.0004]

-.1101
(-.72)
[-.0005]

-.0003
(.48)

-.0003
(2.21)*

LEGIT

-.0779
(-.11)
[-.0004]

.0490
(-.06)
[-.0002]

.0027
(.003)
[.00001]

.0002
(.06)

-.0002
(.27)

RACEN

.8284
(1.10)
[.003]

.7598
(1.07)
[.003]

.6952
(.97)
[.003]

.0029
(.90)

.0024
(3.55)**

CHILDLIV

.1484
(.55)
[.0005]

.1029
(.44)
[.0004]

.1029
(.44)
[.004]

.0001
(.08)

.0006
(2.35)*

TOTLOSS

.3485
(.55)
[.001]

.2434
(.53)
[.001]

.1823
(.40)
[.0007]

.0008
(.31)

.0005
(1.0S>

Tabie 2 (VIII)
POSTNEONATAL DEATH:

Indepdendent
Variable
AGEMSQ

INTER(350)

Dichotomous Dependent Variable - Cont'd.
FIML Logit (Subsample) a
isl

.0030
(.36)

M

OLS Subsamplea
Is l

(d)

OLS Population
(e)

.00275
(-36)

.0016
(.22)

.00001
(.38)

.00002
(2.38)*

.0021
(.29)
[-00001]

.0003
(.04)
[.00001]

.0000
(.03)

-.00002
(.20)

NUMVISIT

-.0743
(-.55)
[-.0003]

-.0351
(-.24)
[-.0001]

-.0001
(.21)

-.0001
(1.40)

NOVISIT

.6747
(.38)
[.003]

.5055
(.28)
[.002]

.0046
(.45)

.0004
(.10)

ICU

.0407
(.06)
[.002]

.0763
(.12)
[.0003]

.0003
(.11)

.0002
(.37)

.0014
(-.51)
[-.00001]

-.00002
(1.15)

-.00002
(5.53)**

.1886
(.40)
[.0008]

.0031
(1.06)

.0027
(4.80)**

WGHT

WGHTSQ

Table 2 (VIII)
POSTNEONATAL DEATH:

Independent
Variable

Dichotomous Dependent Variable - Cont'd.

FIML Logit (Subsample)'

j Ss I

M .

GESTN

Cc)
.0055
(-.27)

OLS Subsample
(d)
-.00003
(-40)

OLS Population
(e)
-.00003
(2.23)*

[-.00002

Constant

-1.4205
(-.27)

-1.5629
(-.29)

.0653

.0677

R2

.0035

.0034

F

.50

N
X2

2288
4.39

2288
4.98

1.6467
(.98)

2288
5.97

2288

11.45'"'
53592

Table 3 (VIII)

NOVISIT:

Dichotomous Dependent Variable:

Full Information Maximum Likelihood Logit
Estimates and OLS Estimates Compared

(3k NOVISIT /£X in brackets [ ])
(t-statistlc in parenthesis)
OLS
OLS
_______ FIML Logit (Subsample)________
Subsample3 Population
Independent Variable__________ (a)__________ (b)__________ (c_)__________ (d)_________ (e)
AGEMOTH

-.0410
(-1.96)
[-.001]

EDMOTH

-.0202
(-.77)
[-.001]

EDFATH

-.1147
(-2.33)
[-.004]*

-.0886
(-1.76)
[-.003]

-.0927
(-1.82)
[-.003]

-.0018
(1.06)

-.0015
(4.01)**

RACEN

.2390
(-83)
[-.008]

.0927
(.31)
[-.003]

.0540
(.18)
[.002]

-.0031
(.34)

.0052
(2.57)*

LEGIT

-1.1883
(-4.56)
[.038]**

-1.089
(-4.05)
[-.035]**

-1.1114
(-4.07)
[-.036]**

-.0473
(4.78)**

-.0399
(18.69)**

PRMOTH

.6454
(2.14) *
[.021]

.5481
(1.77)
[.018]

.5393
(1.71)
[.017]

.0238
(2.08)*

.0176
(7.29)

.0304
(.09)
[.001]

.0880
(.24)
[.003]

.0032
(.25)

.0107
(4.71)**

CHILDLIV

-.1895
(-1.30)
[-.006]
-.0123
(-.31)
[-.0004]

-.1831
(-1.24)
[-.006]
-.0104
(-.26)
[-.0003]

-.0073
(1.55)
-.00002
(.01)

-.0068
(6.28)**
-.0006
(2.20)*

NOVISIT:

Dichotomous Dependent Variable - Cont'd.

OLS
Subsample3

FIML Logit (Subsample)1
Independent Variable
ZLOSS

I*I

-.6922
(-.64)

[-.022]
AGEMSQ

TBO

FIRST

LAST

CLINIC

-.0897
(-.07)
[-.003]

.0018
(.64)

.00161
(.58)

[-0001]

[ . 0001]

.1886
(.61)
[.006]
-.2979
(-.90)

[ . 010]

MIC

____

Ibl

OLS
Population
is l

-.0026
(.08)

.0078
(1.14)

.0001

.0001

(.98)

(4.50)**

.0051
(.46)

-.0028
(1.44)

-.2938
(-.89)
[-.009]

-.0068
(.67)

-.0020

.1263
(.48)
[.004]

.0034
(.38)

.0092
(4.62)**

-.7653
(-1.01)
[-.024]

-.0170
(.85)

-.0097
(2.25)*

-.00001
(.88 )

(3.99)**

.1393
(.43)
[.004]

-.0002
(-.84)

[-.0001]

(.92)

-.00 01

_

NOVISIT:

Dichotomous Dependent Variable - Cont'd.
OLS
a
Subsample

FIML Logit (Subsample )1
Independent Variable

J&L

JkL
-.2709

Constant

(-.30

1.6023
(.83)

CO

CO

1.6366
(.83)

.2109

.1872

.026

.028

R2
N

2593

2593
61.64

**

72.96**

OLS
Population
(e)

2593

54.280

74.87**

*Significant at the 5% level.
**Significant at the 1% level.
aWeighted regression based on a random sample of 25% of births with no prenatal visits and 4 2 of
births with weights inversely proportional to the sampling fraction.

Overall,

it Is difficult to know how to interpret these findings.

The FIML estimation p rogram utilized in these experiments was developed
to be used on much smaller bodies of data
study.

than wer e available in this

A lt ho ugh advocates of this FIML logit approach have marshalled

sophisticated mathematical arguments to support its use rather than
classical OLS in the case of dichotomous dependent variables,
no study w h i c h either through calculation or Monte Carlo

I know of

techniques has

demonstrated the added value attributable to the FIML approach w h en data
sets are very large.

Moreover,

it is not clear that it is desireable to

su bstantially reduce the size of large data sets so that FIML iterative
estimation procedures can be applied rather than use some form of OLS on
the entire population.

In fact,

in discussing whe t h e r one should attempt

to apply generalized least squares rather than OLS to at least adjust
for h e t e r s c e d a s t i c i t y , Feldstein

(1966) notes that the r,gain in efficiency

does not justify the additional calculations"

(his sample is nearly

17,000) but gives no evidence for this statement.
Before closing this section on this completely uncertain note,

I

should like to address the question as to w he th er peculiarities in the
subsample could have b e en responsible for these inconsistent results.
There doesn't s ee m to be any reason a priori to assume that the sampling
procedure w a s at fault.

In fact, comparison of the actual coefficients

in the OLS regressions on the subsamples and the entire population
indicate frequent similarities between the size and sign of the estimated
coefficients even when these coefficients are not statistically significant
in the regressions on the smaller sample.

Moreover,

it should be noted

that the technique of over sampling observations w ith the rare outcomes

such as was done in constructing these samples is fairly common practice
in infant m ortality studies.

In fact, Feldstein

a British Perinatal Mortality Survey
data on live births was obtained

(1966) uses data from

(Butler and Bonham,

L963) wherein

for births occ urring during a single

w e e k wh ile perinatal death observations included deaths occurring during
a three month period - the data was then weighted inversely proportionately
to the sampling fractions.
national U.S.

Similar procedures are followed in constructing

infant death surveys.

Chapter IX - Conclusion
We began this study by noting that infant mortality rates have
traditionally beun used as indices of the health status of designated
populati on groups and that because the U.S. had in recent years lagged
significantly behind other developed nations in the reduction of infant
mortality,

concern had been voiced about

the U.S. health care system

and policies recommended to increase resource outputs in an effort to
reduce infant mortality in this country.
In Chapter 2, it is demonstrated that measured infant mortality
rates depend not only on health status but also on the demand for
children and the extent

to whi ch biologically ill equiped mothers

attempt to replace unsuccessful pregnancies by repeated conceptions.
In Chapter 3, we broaden the f a m i l y ^

decision possibilities and consider

not only the reasons w hy people might continue to have additional
pregnancies in the face of a record of pregnancy losses but also how
decisions on prenatal care and other pregnancy inputs might be determined
rationally by family income/experience wi th previous pregnancies,
family size and the degree of "wantedness" of the child.

completed

These factors

are explored empirically in Chapters VI through VIII.
Be ginning at the end let us consider the results of the experiment
proposed in discussing the empirical formulation of the model that if
prenatal care inputs favorably effect neonatal survival and not postneonatal
survival then w e shall consider this as evidence that care "matters".
The evidence of the OLS estimates does bear this hypothesis out although
the m e c h a n i s m through w h ich care works remains unclear.

The estimated

coefficients support the notion that some care and probably early care

is better than no care but it is difficult

to determine what level of

care is optimal and ho w should it be delivered.

The birth weight

regressions

and

suggest

that

care

also

significantly

substantially

increases birth weig ht - although in this case the possibility of a
proxy such as maternal nutrition should be k e p t in mind.
support for the value of care is found in the fact

Additional

that inclusion of

care variables in the regression equations substantially reduces differentials
in infant death and birth weight attributable to racial o r ethnic
differences or legitimacy status.
The estimated demand equations

to the extent

consistent with the theoretical model suggest
care are approached rationally by individuals.

to which they are

that decisions about seeking
Families with a history

of unsuccessful pregnancies seek more care than those who have experienced
more success in previous pregnancies.

It is difficult to distinguish

the effect of learning from experience from a " wa nt edn ess ” effect although it wou l d appear that advocates of hypothetical "wantedness”
effects w i l l have to be more careful about defining their terms before
a meaningful test can be made of that hypothesis.
If one accepts the conclusion that prenatal care can be of substantial
value in improving Infant survival,

it is distressing to note the

large differentials in the demand for care observed among different
ethnic and racial groups which cannot be explained away by other
factors.

Thus the finding that black and Puerto Rican mothers receive

substantially less care, primarily because they start

later, Is of

concern because they w o u ld probably be less likely to receive a full

complement of care anyway based on their other characteristics.

The

same is particularly true of illegitimate mothers who as a group are
least likely
receive

to receive any carc and among

the least care.

those who receive care,

The rising trend of illegitimacy in this country

over the last two decades argues that this problem may become more
serious

iu the future.

Lastly,

like the negative utilization effect measured for blacks,

Puerto Ricans,
on the Maternal
these programs.

and illegitimate mothers,

the negative significant signs

and Infant Care Project variables give cause to reassess
These programs have been established

in areas whe re the

characteristics of the population would have resulted in very low levels
of care utilization anyway.

One w ould have

thought that at the least

the MIC programs would have provided these high risk mothers with a level
of care equivalent
city.

to that obtainable by similar w o men elsewhere in the

Before one can fairly evaluate these programs,

an attempt

w o uld have to be made to review the resources these programs have at
their disposal and balance the cost of individual projects against

the

benefits that they may provide to their targeted populations.
Tw o closing caveats are in order.

On e is that the empirical w o r k

in this study is based on data from the period Immediately before the
legalization of abortion in N ew Y or k City and subsequently nationally.
It w o uld appear that validation of many of the empirical results using
po st-abortion data w o uld be in order.

In fact,

the impact of abortion

on the demand for prenatal care and infant survival would be wo rth y of
study in itself and might help shed some light on the debate concerning

the desirability of legalized abortion.
model needs
the

extent

Whether or not the theoretical

to be rethought is unclear; however,
to w h i c h

post

legalization

data

I would expect

reflected

pregnancy and care that were more predictable

decisions

that to
about

(and hence contained less

n o i s e ) , a model based on rational utility maximization should be of more
u tility in explaining behavior in this often emotionally charged area.
The second caveat is concerned w i t h the failure of the FIML
logit estimates of the outcome equations to agree with the OLS estimates.
Most of the preceding dis cussion is based on the tacit assumption that
the experiment performed on the prenatal care variables as reflected
in the OLS estimations

is valid.

If one examines

the FIML estimations,

one finds little support for the conclusion that prenatal

care has

value per se, although there is nothing in those results to contradict
this result.

Aside from drawing attention to the failure of these two

estimation techniques to yield results consistent w it h one another,
beyond the scope of this study to examine the reasons
agreement.

Recently,

econometricians

it is

for this lack of

(Nerlove and Press,

1973) have come

out strongly for FIML logit estimators an it appears that economists
are increasingly going to have to be concerned w i t h dichotomous or even
polytomous dependent variables

(Quigley, 1976).

At the same time,

economists have increased access to and w il l probably make Increased
use of large microdata sets.

The use of iterative FI1IL estimation

techniques on these data sets is usually expensive if not prohibitive.
Increasingly, econometricians who have demonstrated the theoretical
superiority of FIML techniques are going to have to deal w i t h the

econ omi c quest io n as to the circumstances under w h i c h the improvement
in the results justify the added cost of these techniques.

Of course,

this is but a variation u£ the question basic to economics as a
discipline.

Appendix A:

Relationship Between the Distribution of Reproduceive Efficiency
and Measured Infant Mortality Rates

In this appendix*

1 shall demonstrate by simple examples the

ma the matical difficulties encountered in attempting to predict the
expected relationship between E(plc)
of Pi in a given population group.

and the moments of the distribution
In particular*

under several very

limiting assumptions* it is possible to predict tie direction of the
relationship b etween E(p^)

and E(p|c) but the same does not hold

relationship be tween the variance of p,

for the

and E(p|c).

E(p-i) and E(p| c)
For certain "smooth" or "regular" movements in E(p^),
to say something about the expected change in E(p|c).

it is possible

Consider the

following simple example:
Lot us approximate E(pi) by

/ N » £pifi*
and E(p|c) by
E(p|c) ^

(2 )
^Pl

We do not lose any
and

generality by assuming all p^'s

thatykp changes by varying the f^'s.

(0 < pi <

We can i n c r e a s e ^ p

1) fixed
as follows:

increase f^ by A so that f^ » f^ + A
n o w since

Xf^

■ 1 there must be at least one fj

w h e n Pj <, p^,

Now,

w il l increase by

in the case of E(p|c), ^ p ^

A

=* fj

- A

Cpk - p^).

change by

^

but Pj < P k , therefore

A

-

ir r \

< 0

*Throughout this appendix all sums are over all i such that
and will be denoted simply by £ .

<3>

(O^p^^l)

£
—
pi

and

X
will decline but E(p|c) = J T T 7
5 H
<Pi

will increase.

If ail

changes in E(p^) are of this nature then E(p^) and E(p|c) will be

positively correlated.

( J p 2 and E(p c)

Unfortunately,

even the simplest change in the variance of p will

not yield predictable changes in E(p|c).

example of a change in

^ X P i ^ i )

but^p

w he n E(p^) V * P

Consider the following

is held constant.

"/^p2

By definition,

CD

is held constant and the p^'s are fixed

(0 £

^ 1) so 0 ^ 2 can

only change by varying the f ^ ’s as above such that

A ( p k2)

wh e r e P k ^

- A C P j 2)?' o

P ^ • however,

(2)

the situation is not as straightforward as

previously since 2.f^ = 1 a n d /*«^} is being held constant.

The simplest way to satisfy these two conditions

the change in the f^'s, A

tk

- aA+

(so that

£ p y

, as follows

(l-a)A

■ 1 1b maintained)

- aApx

w h e re p x 4 , Py 4

+

is to partition

(3)

and

(l-a)Apz

P z Cso f h a t y ^

(4)

maintained constant)

therefore if

{ $ 'p^ is to

increase w he n f

P y 2 < a Px2 +

= f^ + A then

(l~a)p z 2 .

(5)

r
E(p|c)?

f4
—

the denominator of

Pi

W e note first that the condition that^*,p is constant,

rf
translates into a change in /

^

— i.

consisting of

+ g~

**Pi
- ( %

+

(4),

anc*

Ky

dividing through by A and gathering terms only yields

Change in

( l-a)p
aPz + . *
1JL
i ^ T

V *■ Pi /

Py

wh ic h could result in ^ e i t h e r

unchanged.

Py

(6)

increasing, decreasing or remaining

The result is ambiguous because

>

P ZPX (n ° te Py > Px

and 12

p z* SO Py ' 1 = Py ^ PXPz) ^ d

(b) 1 ^ a p z + (l-a)px (note that even if we allow p^ = 1 , its

largest possible value this inequality would still hold for if ap„ +
X

(l-a)p_ “ 1

and p z ■ 1 , this implies a + p x (l-a) ° 1 or 1 - p x ■ a(l-px ) whic h is

true only if a ■ 1 but a < 1 ).

Nor does

(4) and

(5) impose any constraint on the sign of (6 ).

(5) together require only that

P x 2 + P z2 ^

PX P Z •

N o w if w e let

1
y

Note that

-

(6) equal zero (no change in E(p|c))

Sm * ^ = ^
*zKx

(7)

or

then

(8)

X

o

P Px

“ PyCa Pz

+

substituting from (4) for

P XP X “ (apx +

(9)

(l-a J P x )

yields

(l-a)pz )(apz +

(l-a)px )

(10)

multiplying out both aides of (10) and gathering I ike terms yields

2p2Px - Px2 + Px2

<11)

which is perfectly compatible wi th
equal sign in (8 ) to ^

(6 ).

Moreover,

if we changed the

or ^ a similar change would occur in

either case this would be compatible with
that the relationship between E(p|c) and

(6 ).
&

(11).

In

So that it would appear

2 W O uld be

largely

P
unpredictable except for very specifically defined changes

in the

underlying distribution of p.
Empirically,

this lack of predictability could easily result in

a failure to uncover a statistically acceptable relationship between
measured mortality rates and the moments of f(p^).
example regarding CT ^ and E(plc).

Consider the above

If we examine the distributions of

p for two population groups, say F

and F
1

where

and

^

then even if we could decompose all differences
be tween F-^ and F 2 as above in (5),

it is conceivable that some of the

differences could reduce E(pjc) and some increase E(p)c)
F2 .

for distribution

Therefore the net measureable effect on E(p|c) of moving from

distribution F^ to distribution F 2 could well be zero, although individuals
may be behaving in accordance w i t h the implications of hypothesized
replacement behavior.

A p p e n d i x B:

Sources

of D a t a

Primary data for the regression estimates of the demand for care
and pregnancy outcome were contained on unedited data tape listings of
birth and linked infant death-birth certificates supplied
New York City Department of Health.

to me by the

The data on the tapes represented

all births re gistered in N e w York City in 1970 on a single tape and on
two additional t a p e s , linked birth and death records
in either 1970 or 1971.

for deaths occurring

Deaths occuring in 1971 w e re required because

of the possibility that infants born in 1970 could have died

in 1971.

These data sets were merged to create a single birth-denth tape representing
all births to N ew York City residents during January to June 1970 and
all infant deaths corresponding to these births occurring within a
year of birth

(through June 1971).

Data on hospitals with neonatal intensive care units was obtained
by telephone inquiry of individual hospitals who had births
recorded on the tape.

in 1970

Information on clinic hours and location as well

as about M IC project facilities was obtained from the New Y or k City
Bureau of M a t e rni ty Services and Family Planning.

Information about the

number of obstetrician/gynecologists practicing in a given Health District
was obtained from a special unpublished survey provided by the Health
and Hospital Planning Council of Southern New York, Inc.
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